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_Da. Рашкжн prrqmse* to make re
ligious eervkws more attractive by allow 
ing these who attend to smoke ! What 

to may be called a city

After repeated « Aorta, however, he 
has failed to obtain from them the 

«ingle genuine and pe 
ent convert whom they were will
ing to have him visit and question. 
The confession of their inability to fur- 

m all

preaching of the Gospel. The emancipa
tion of shivery was the result of the 
agitation of Charles Sumner and Ids fel
lows. He plea>le«l for a return to old- 
time fire and glow in public speech 
—Aw a preaching which had some 
heart and life in it. Such preaching 
from the heart to the heart, must result 
in leAding the

thing unusual was in process of prepara
tion. Great wagons heaped with fir 
trees came rattling and rumbling over 
the streets, and picturesque looking 
peasant men and women set up ever 
green bowel* in every square and open 
place in the city. The air was fragrant 
with forest odors. Before long 
could, in some places, walk on the side 
walks between rows of trees and not 
have to stretch his imagination so very 
fhr to fancy himself in a veritable forest. 
What did it all mean ? Not very diffi
cult to determine if one stood and 
watched for a while. Here came a 
atout, rod-faced man, marched up to a 
group of peasants, struck a bargain, and 
staggered ofl" again under one or the 
largest trees, his face fairly beaming with 
joy and perspiration. There walked a 
sad-fared woman, carrying in her arms a 
tree she had just bought,V-such a tiny, 
tiny tree, scarcely a bush, but destined 
to make little Gretchen’s blue eyes grow 
witler and rounder at the sight. By the 
end of a week the trees were nearly all 
sold; for every house, no matter low 
humble
smallest custom of the season is most 
rigidly observed. And not only is the 
festival kept in each house, but in the 
churches, in the slifeps, and even itvthc 
streets, is the general feeling of good- 
Will and holiday cheer manifest.

Among the street scenes was the 
Weihnacktsmarkt, or Christmas market. 
In the Sckloss Fiait, or great' open 
square before the EmperorPalace, and 
in many of the other principal squares, 
long rows of boo,ha were set up. in which 
day and night were exposed for sale all 
sortsof wares from plaster casts of Venus, 
Mercury, and the rest of godly the frater
nity, down to little woolly dogs and mon - 
keys and huge “hunks" of gingerbread. It 
was dismal enough in the daytime—how 
could it be otherwise with rain every 
other day and the streets in just the con
dition to put everybody who walked over 
them out of temper inside and in ajtem- 
per out. < >nly the owners of the booths 
sat behind their stalls indifferent alike, 
seemingly, to wet and cold, carrying red 
hands and pinched faces with an amount 
of patience and contentment really won
derful. “ Oh, they're used to it ! " is the 
general answer to any expressiou of pity, 
so that sympathy in that direction is 
quite wasted. But at night, when the 
stars shone dimly over the Palace anil 
the other beautiful buildings clustered 
about the square; when the lights below 
flamed at the open fronts of the Іюоііів, 
showing everywhere bright colors ami 
picturesque groupings of buyers and 
sellers ; when music of different sorts, 
the dull tramping of feet, and the clamor 
of tongues filled the air,—then was the 
time to
Weih*arht*mai k t

prayers of good children. A very pretty 
custom is observed among the children 
of reciting hymns and other selections of 
l>oetry U|»on Heiliyr Abend.

— To Aokxtb.—Our agents are author
ised to accept 11.60 for the Мкмаяока 
A so VHuron after the end of the 30 day* 
from tbs expiring of the old subscription, 
in every case in which they think a suf 
fleient reason for the delay of payment 
«an be given, bet all interested make a 
note of this.

— Breach or Faith.—We clip the fol
lowing from the Missionary Mayasine 

Canon Taylor's attack on the Church 
Missionary .Society has been reprinted in 
the form of a tract by the Salvation Army, 
anil sent out all over Great Britain, 
marked “ Private and confidential." 
Such a breach of the commands of the 
Saviour regarding hrotherlv kindness 
and right dealing has rarely been known 
among bodies calling themselves Chris 
tian, and it deserves the severest con

name of a

next T—
of churches. She has one to each thou 
sand of bar population, with total seating 
capacity of about 1UO,OOU- 
byterian church in New York ha* fur 
і ashed gratuitously a copy of a religious 
and denominational paper to every one 
of its families not already supplied. This 
is thought one of the béat investments of 
church funds. Who can doubt it 
Five of the twenty-one students compos 
ing the senior claw at Rochester Theo
logical Seminary have offered tAemselvo* 
for foreign service—

Ontario and Quebec brethren makes 
a fine showing. It has been in operation 
but twelve years. During that timp the 
converts have increased from 60 to 3000, 
native preachers from 3 to 32.=^—^ Bap
tist growth in Toronto is steady and 
rapid. In '64 there were but two churches 
and 430 members. N ow there are eleven 
churches, twelve missions, and about 
3000 members. Five new church edifices 
have been commenced within the last 
fifteen montha==:< hir own Dr. Broad us 
has just given a course of lectures on 
preaching at Yale College. Succeeding 
such men as Beecher, K. W. Dale, and 
Phillips Brooks as lecturers on the same 
topic, he is said to have proved himself 
the peer of the best. The large audience 
room .where the lectures were delivered 
was filled day by day with professors, 
pastors of various denominations, and a 
large number of the general public, as 
well as with students—The county 
of Hal ton, Ont,
der the ,Scott Act The rummies told 
all manner of stories about the increase 
of its drunkenness, etc., and half 
t «пре ranсe people were induced to vote 
for iu repeal. The convictions for one 
quarter since high license has been 
adopted are 40, nearly half as many as 
during four years of the Soot I Act I «et 
our own people make a note of this.~
Л rchbwbop Corrigan of New York has 
forbidden Catholics to attend Father 
licGlynn's AntiPoverty Society meet 
ing» in the Cooper Union, under three! 
of ghostly pains ami penalties 
the next meeting the great hall was 
filled to the doer. Rome s )>ower over 
her adherents is weakening 
dear aged saint who had once been 
very wealthy, but is now left penniless, 
says be Is more happy now than in the j 
days of prosperity. Then he was en- 
grobeed in worldly pursuits, now he has 
the peace of God In his heart. Money 
is the poorest treasure ; religion is -the 
surest and moot precious.- - The Пер- 
lists of Havana, Cuba, are to have 
audience room capable of seating JOtiO 
people. Dr. Ticbenor ha* gone to Cube * 
with the first- instalment of $30,000 of 
its price—$60,000. It is a theatre, cen
trally located and fitted for its new pur 
pose. After the bargain was made, the 
owners received an offer of $ОДЮ0 for 
the property. Mr. Dias will now be able 
to reach more of the people, although 
this will not hold all who throng to hear 
him^~The average consumption of 
spirits, beer and wine of the good people 
of our Dominion during 1888 was some
thing ever five gallons for each man, 
woman and child ; the average of tobacco 
was oyer two pounds each 
kius sums, which ought to be placed on 
God's altar, are sacrificed on that of lust 
and appetite—Some one liaving said, 
one of the strangest rights is a Christian 
with the New Testament and eighteen 
centuries of church history and yet op
posed to foreign missions, the Çkrùtian 
Enquirer retorts that a still stranger 
eight is » Christian who believes in foreign 
missions and gives nothing to help them.
Good
have offered to supply the oepies of the 
Mkmknokr amd Visitor we called for 
last week. We have written to the one 
whose offer reached us first,-----;.. We are 
very glad that Bro. Robinson, now of 
Riverside, Cal., is now about recovered 
from his prostration, and that his heart 
Is turning East again. Happy will be the 
one of our churches that may secure 
him as pastor.
view of missions in the W. B. M. U. ool- 
nmn for the past three weeks, is the 
substance of an address by Mrs. March, 
at a symposium on missions in one of the 
churches of .4L ^оЬ. -дЮчі readers 
will be interested in the 
from Dr. B. Rand, on H. A Brae's hymns.
“ D. А. 82* " criticisms have called forth

ofnlah' even one 
the ihstvert 
many words from Mr. Booth's people 
after not one but repeated and persist
ent Inquiries from the determined inves
tigator, snd indicates a rather startling 
element of pretense, to use no harsher 
word, in this extraordinary religious 
movement.

e instance of і 
of Maryleboee W. B. M, 0.A I’res

і es to Jeans. “ A ris», shine : for /Ay liykt is r-me."
“eu mm am ciTisaasHir.''

General Swift 
He showed meet clearly that the high
est type of citiaenahip was that which 
wdi based upon the law of God and the 
example and teaching of ChrieL As a 
ІюИЙсіап, be rqjoeced that the last elec
tion for 1‘resilient resulted in the choice 
of a man who could be pointed to As n 
noble type of “ Christian citiaenahip.''

“а HTKP IX ТПК BIGHT DIRWTIO.X."

Parson Barnes, of Newton Centre, next 
spoke, calling attention to the fact that 
though 3,000 persons from churches all 
over the land attended the last May 
meetings in Washington, there were 
many important gatherings of the great 
societies where it was hard to find n 
quorum to do the business, and further, 
that it was hardly business-like to have 
the delegates voting from all parts of the 
house. He then suggested that, in view 
of these great meetings being held in the 
Temple, that some arrangement be 
made for—1st .Securing the attendance 
of only such members as intend to 
attend to business until it is over ; and 
2nd, That certain seats—say on the floor 
of the Temple—be reserved for delegates 
alone, and that voting be done from 
those seats only. This ia as it should 
be. The adoption of such a course can 
but add dignity to the proceedings of 
such a body as will convene in this city 
in May next.

“ INDIVIDUAL Itr'VORT KOR CHRIST."

Rev. T. B. Thames, of Chicago, spoke 
upon the work of the individual church 
ami maintained that every such Body 
should be the centre of evangelistic ef
fort in its immediate neighborhood. He 
showed that more bad been done by the 
effete of the local church for the people 
arofcnd it than oould ever be done by the 
introduction of a strange evangelist.

Rev. H. Grattan Guinness, of I«ondon, 
was next introduced and received a most 
hearty welcome. He gave a powerful 
address upon the possibilities of individ
ual effort for the Lord. Illustrating his 
remarks by referring to the work of Dr. 
Barnanlo with bis 3,000 rescued children 
in comfortable homes in more than 30 
houses, and also his great evangelistic 
work ; to Miss Macpherson and her work 
of rescue in the East of I<ondon; to Mr. 
George Muller and his 2,600 orphans at 
Bristol ; to the McCall Mission in Parie; 
the China Inland Mission with Hudson 
Taylqr at its head, and ho might have 
added, Grattan Guinness of Ixmdon, for 
he himself- with hie devoted wife have 
ieo< out 600 missionaries to many lands, 
all going to show that it is possible for 
one man and Gpd to accomplish great 
and mighty things, and become a centre 
of Christian influence and effort far 
reaching as the end of the earth.

Mission Work Among Heathen Women.
[CimHuileU.]

the next speaker

Pastors’ Salaries.
At в Foreign Mission com entice re

cently held in Runuah, 50U Mhc Chris
tian churches wore repreaeneNfr; having

The following preamble and resolution 
were adopted by the Convention in 1886:

Whereas, A very large number of the 
pastors connected with this 
are receiving salaries entirely inadequate 
to the due performance of their duties to 
the churches, themselves, and their fami
lies ; and 

Whereas,

The mission of over 26,(8* • communicants. , These meet 
ings were harmonious and profitable. 
Their fields of labor are the Karens, of 
Northern Siam; the red Karens and the

Convention
demnation.

When it is remembered that the 
Canon's attack has been torn to shreds 
and proved to be a most misleading 
piece of special pleading against the 
great work of Missions, the language of 
the Mai/aztne is none too strong. But the 
Salvation Army seem desirous to make it 
appear that no agency but such as Gen’l 
Booth directs, can be of service, and that 
the world will go to the dogs, unless Sal 
vationiste come to the rescue with beat 
of drum and rattle of cymbals.

— Thk Sunday Newspaper.—The Sun
day newspaper and attendance at wor
ship on the Lord's day are very closely 
connécted. it is being found that those 
who form the habit of reading such pa
pers, lose their relish for the lord’s 
house. The reading furnishes occupation 
and it destroys the spirit which would 
make attendance at worship pleasing. 
The Sunday paper in the Vnited States 
has become one of the great obstacles in 
the way of the efforts to reach the 
masses. May it never invade our prov-

f,
pastors is of vital impor 
perity of our churches ;

Therefore resolved, That the Home 
on Bberd be requested to take into 

consideration the best practical methods 
for increasing the rate of ramune: 
received by our pastors so that the mini
mum salary received shall be $600 be
sides parsonage, and that the Board bè 
instructed to submit a plan to this Con
vention next year.

In accordance with these instructions, 
the Board submitted the following 
recommendations in 1887 :

In carrying out the special Work 
ted to it, viz. : Of preparing я 
increasing the rate of remuneration 

received by our pastors so that the mini
mum salary received shall be $600 besides

w«b2l

lierons support 
tance to th

Fifty years ago that land was filled 
with idolatry and darkness, but in the 
providence of God two missionaries were 
permitted to go among them, to teach 
them the

У.

of life.has its Christmas tree, and the
The first church organized was in 

1840, і (imposed of eight members. Die- 
vouYaging indeed was the work for*
many years,so much so that at one tune

strong talk of abandoning the 
or, two, however, could not 

give them up, hut toiled on, trusting in 
the l>*rd. Mercy drop* would occasion
ally fall among them. Schoqls were 
started. After a time more missionaries

< >nefield.

toetrust
“for

a p

were sent out.
< hie friend in Philadelphia gave $3,000 

to establish a girl's seminar)-. This 
seminary had a three fold character :

1st. A Bible school for educating Bible 
women.

2nd. A Normal school^ for the educa
tion of teachers.

3rd. An industrial school for instruc
tion iu useful occupation.

A high-school was established at On- 
gole, seminaries at Komapatnm and 
Samolseotta. And so the work gradually 
moved on, until 1878 the windows of 
heaven were opened and thousands were 
converted to God. More than 2,200 were 
baptised in oue (lay.

There are mission stations now from * 
Madras to (_ hieacole on the east* and 
from Kernool to Hanamaconda cm the 
west. There are more than 16,000 *» 
men church member* whose children's 
children will rise up to call the Re
deemer blessed. ,1

<„>ne who had the picasure of attending 
the Telugu Convention, some time ago, 
said in speaking of I«ylia, or .\nnie the 
prophetess, as shffHs called! She is a very 
aged woman ami as all were anxious to 
Hear her speak. Dr. T. F. Smith helped 
her to the platform : her eye was dim 
and her voice hack* slight tremor in it ; 
she gave a most beautiful account, of her 

44 years l>efore, and her

parsonage," your Board found і tee 
fronted by two questions—first, Ho1 
funds be procured to assist in this 
and, secondly, Hop- 
burned ? v

As answer to these questions we recom

authorised—
(1) To set aside for this work, from its 

regular income, such amount as may be 
deemed expedient from year to year

(2) To receive donations and le 
be used for the
(3) To 

this work

for several years un shall they

hearted fhat the Home Mission Board be

— Down Kлитка.—A friend stopping 
in a boarding bouse in Boston, not long 
since, heard a remark by one of the ser
vants which spoke well for the people 
from the province*. A new boarder had 
just come anil the servant said be must 
be another of those “ down 
there was a Bible on hi* table.
(hot may -be coupled with this. Boston 
business men are aakl to regard a certifi
cate of having attended Sabbath-school 
“ down east " as one of the Iwat testi
monials a young roan can present And 
yet, blatant infidels like Ingoraoll and 

іе of the men of so-called advanced 
thought, would have us believe that the 
morality of the Bible is lied. How 
strange then, that those who love the 
Bible always love virtue, and are the best 
men of all the ages. The advanced 
thought which rejects the morality of the 
Bible ha» against it the crushing logic of

same purpose.
aak for a special collection for 
yearly from all our churches.

2. That this money thus received be 
divided half-yearly, vis. : the beginning 
of February and August of each year, to 
churches or groups of churches, making 
application at least six weeks previous, 
who shall comply with the following 
regulations :

First.—Adopt a plan of grouping satis- 
factory to the Board.

Second.—Raise $460 from the field for 
pastor's salary besides parsonage, or $500 
without parsonage.

Third.—Contribute at the rate of not 
less than $4225 per resident member for 
pastor’s salary, and contribute in addition 
to the benevolent enterprises of the de-

Another
At

nomination.
Hanabss.—1. Before making an ap

propriation to any church or group of 
churches, the Board shall endeavor to 
ascertain if the amount promised by the 
field is equal to its ability.

2. No appropriation shall be paid until 
certified by the pastor that the 
lion of salary promised by the 
been received.

tin- romantic side of the

__Stmamik.—-It is not a little surpris
ing that Germany, that lays such an 
iron hand upon Socialism, should he the 
first to grapple with what might be 
termed State Socialism. A measure is 
under the consideration of the Reich
stag to provide pensions for all laborers 
when disabled or too old to work. To 
provide the fund for this 
undertaking, it" is proposed to take a 
third from the Imperial treasury, one- 
third from the employers of Іаіюг, and 
one-third from the laborers themselves. 
The tax upon the laborers will amount 
to nearly one-quarter cf their earnings. 
One can judge of the miserable pittance 
a large part of German laborers receive 
when it is said that, of the five classes 
into which laborers are divided for the 
ригровея of this measure, the poorest 
paid receive less than 24 cents per day. 
While the tax upon such wages to help 
provide the fund will be onerous, the 
consciousness that they will be secured 
against starvation in old age, must prove 
a great boon, if the measure is carried.

— Cam This bk Truk ?—The following, 
from the National Baptist, one of our 
moat reliable exchanges, is hard to be
lieve. While the methods of the Sal
vationists are such as to make much 
show out of small results, it seems too 
much* to credit that the following state
ment could hold good in a part of Lon
don where they have been longest at 

While we have no sympathy 
with their unscriptural methods, we en
sure a better showing oould be made on 
our side of the water i

“ Whitt <!o you wish, meine Dame*"• proper 
field bas “ What are you looking for, meine Dame f" 

“ IIow
conversion 
connection with the mission for 33. 
She described what the Lord 
wrought for her people during that 
time and what He would do. - The Mis

I serve you, meine Dame ? " 
So were the ears saluted at every step. 
Here and there crouched behind her

As wan stated in our last report, thé 
past year did not seem to be a favorable 
time for introducing the plan, and so it 
has been held in abeyance until the 
present. Steps 
bring the plan into operation. It is hoped 
that' all the pastors who have received 
the cards sent out will careftilly answer 
questions aud return, so thaUwe may 
know just how we stand in this matter, 
and just what needs to be done.

The Home Mission Board, in accord
ance with the above recommendation, 
has set aside a small amount from its 
funds for this purpose,' and now qp peals 
for donations toward this fund. A large 
amount will be needed.

stall some little peasant girl too timid to 
join in the general outcry, but most of 
the sellers ceased not continually to im
portune the passeiby after the above fa
shion. Hundreds of people tilled the 
narrow passages between the lxxiths, 
pushing, .jostling, crowding and elbowing 
each other on their way back and forth. 
It was lflte a scene from the Arabian 
Nights, and one lingered as before a 
constantly changing kaleidoscope.

Heilffi Abend, Christmas eve, is, as with 
us, the real beginning of the festival. On 
that evening the Christmas trees are 
lighted and the presents distributed. 
Wondrous creations they are, some of 
these German Christmas trees. The de
corations are very simple. A fine thread 
like glittering stuff,—“angels’ hair it is 
sometimes fanciftilly* named—is wound 
in and out among the branches and 
sparkles against the dark green like 
spiders' webs on a-dewy morning. There 
are tiny candles of white, red, and blue, 
golden stars, little wax angels suspended 
here and there, and on the very top 
stands a figure of the Christ-child. The 
gifts are arranged upon white covered 
tables at the base of the tree. After 
these are duly examined and admired, 
Ffefferkncken, pepper-cakes, or in other 
words, nothing noro or less than ginger 
cakes, nuts, figs and sweets are eaten, 
whi’e the candle* burn low and the stars 
look more star-like than ever in the dim 
light. In moat houses the tree stands in 
their places until the day after New 
Year's, and are lighted every evening. 
Where three are children an additional 
attraction is the Weiknaekttmann, Rt 
Nicholas, whom they here beliefe in as 
devoutly as at home. The German saint, 
however, chooees a more agreeable me
thod of entrance and exit than by the 
time-honored chimney, and comes 
through the door like other sensible be
ings. He is believec, moreover, to be 
sent liy the Chriet-child in respone to the

s ion an,’ said there was not a dry eye 
in the house. The overshadowing 
presence of the Almighty seemed to rest 
upon them all. And she is only a fair 

of the glorious work wrought

now being taken to

Rl’OOLRS STBRKT CHURCH.

This church, as I stated in my last, ex
tended a call to Dr. (These to become its 
pastor. He has accepted and will begin 
bis pastorate next Sunday. This wàs the 
first and only call extended by the 
church and they are delighted at the re
sult. Mqy God's richest blessing be their

Boston, Jan. 30

вгггаав Correspondence.
Ьжнмм, Germany, Jan. 9, 1889.

You have, doubtless, through Miss
И----- , heard the particulars of our
journey, of the warm welcome awaiting 
uq here, of our different pursuits, pleas
ures, and manner of living, and some
what of the people among whom wo 
have found 'such a pleasant home. 
Home for the time being, I should "say ; 
for however delightfal other places and 
scenes, Nova Scotia will ever be home in 
a better sense. I think the people there 
live happier and freer from care than 
anywhere else. If only we could realise 
it—but it is in human nature to be dis
contented, and I don’t suppose anyone 
wilt ever be satisfied until be is fully 
persuaded either that all things are 
good, or that his is the most miserable 
lot of all. I can imagine either ex
treme capable of producing a state of 
perfect content, though of different sorts. 
Presuming, however, that you, like my- 
seÇ; prefer to belong to the former class 
of % Divers, I wBl wish you and yours a 
very happy New Year.

We are only just .emerged from a 
whole season of festivity and rejoicing. 
The Germans understand how to keep a 
holiday much better than Americans. 
For A week or two before Dec. 25th, a 
stranger would become aware that

specimen
among the women of the Telugu

In India to-day there are 2,300 female 
missionaries. To tell the work being done 
by them alone, we would have to follow 
them into the 3,000 Sabbath schools, into 
the highways, hedges and ditches, into 
the medical hospitals and from that into 
the Zenana.

The blessings thht come to the women 
from the Missionary Hospital and dis. 
pen.чагу is quite beyond my powers of 
description, indeed can not be summed

What tabu

Watcumax

Churches or group* of churches wish
ing to receive aid from this fund must 
send to the undersigned for form of 

A. Cohook,
Cor. Sec'y H. M. Board.

application op
Thanks to the friends who The Zenana work is being entered into 

very heartily by all iSo testant denomina
tions, and marvelous things have been 
accomplished in opening those prison 
doors and letting the captives go free, 
many of whom have not been beyond the 
walls of those filthy homes for 30 or 40 
years' and their sufferings have been sim
ply horrifying.

To such as learn to read, and there are 
not a few, the Bible is a precious treaa-

Hohron. .fan. 30

Boston Letter.

U PBKACHKRS AND ГВКАСНІМО.''

This woe the subject of a masterly ad
dress at the tote monthly meeting of 
the “Social Union." The speaker, Dr. 
Emory Haynes, pastor of the Temple 
church, set forth the exalted character 
of the preacher's work. He should not 
be a speculator in things temporal or 
divine—nor should he be a mere digni
fied official or a mere exegite. He 
should be a sacred orator

The interesting re-

I have thus hurriedly and only partial
ly glanced at the work done for heathen 
women, but who oan estimate it, who can 
tell of the riches of the grace of God that 
have reached them. Can you not hear 
the miriama tuning their harps and sing
ing unto Him who for them has tri
umphed so gloriously, and see the Marys 
bathing the feet of Him who has drawn 
them by His love to break the alabaster 
box of precious ointment until the fra
grance fills the whole place.

“Sing O Heaven and be joyfol Dearth, 
and break forth into singing O

people and 
dieted.

living, per
suading, warning voice. His mission is 
not to establish sewing societies, song 
kitchens and the like ; but to be the 
herald of salvation and life—a bright 
evangel in a dark world. Nothing can 
take the- piece of the voice of the 
preacher. The human voice is made for 
the human ear, and by that door the

l til*!

philantiiro 
phy among the very poor, and the 
managers of the Salvation Army, which 
is not without interest to those who pre, 
serve any admiration for that demon
strative organisation. Mr. Davies has,

a controversy between
clergyman who for thirty у 
voted himself especially «о

two other
will appear nest weelut—-—The corvee 
pondenca from Mb* Bishop to very racy. 
We hope to bare sketches of G
life, etc., from heroeeeeionally. orBra 
Churchill s diary is atoo full of Interest 
We Wish we could here more Of the

II to jmt
whet dur people need to keep alive their

heart can be reached a* by no othertilth much good sense, attempted to 
pin the Salvationist* down to facts and 
determine from them rather than from

4All great moral changea in the history of 
the world can be traced to the influencethe magnificent statement! of the “of 

Ієреї" whether their offensive moth and power of the bring, earnest voice, 
employed for reclaiming sin- The evaogelimtion of the world up to 

ners were justified by actual results, j date has been brought about by the

lord has comforted Hie
had mercy upon the of-

j
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rreohed home, "for old Mr. 8-— slept 
I h rough it, end It Is evident enough that 
the two girl» present paid no heed to it. 
And yet I can not blame myself, for I 
d id my utmost If I had had a hundred 
unonnretted souls before me I could not 
have tried more earnestly to win them. 
J was 
night
reached some n 
entirely I failed.

“ Don't
“You I_
the I»rd 
could not
PTho next morning when he was enjoy

ing the late breakfast that was his 
Monday morning's nriviie 
bell rang, and a can! waa

The “Wasted” Beneea.I sod baptism, and who can tell the deep 
regrets of that poor soul as it reflected 
over the wasted time, service and money 
that those thirty yean* might have given 
to the Lord ? Jf those stiffened fingers 
could, they would have rolled hack the 
wheels of time in order that lost years 
might have been redeemed. Think of it, 
Christian*. make yAur will* now, and 
make God’s will your will for life as well 
as death —Index.

Beet B#»Wt lb# Bo|| Iptrll. Items from “ The Kingdom.” The Old Doctors jys. Si

(Graduate

KTBVBI

Dark clouds were gathering in the 
sky. A storm was rapidly ap

proaching. A cloud of disappointment 
overshadowed the minister's face 
stood by his study window hoping sgainst 
hope that the storm might pass over, lie 
turned hack to his desk and sighed as he 

. the sermon be had just been
“ Is ft not hard ? " he said to his wife, 

who was sitting in her low chair before 
the open grate; “even the weather 
*evms to have entered into league with 
everything else to defeat my hopes. This 
is the last Sunday before communion, 
and I spent so much labor on these two 
sermons, thinking that surely some good 
would come of them ; but only two of 
those whom I had especially in my mind 
were there to hear this morning's ser
mon. Rro. Henderson's new organ 
proved a superior attraction, and they 
went to h-ar it Now this evening I can
not hope for нп audience, for this storm 
look* as if it would break just about 
church time. I have a great mind to 
preach an old sermon, for i have spent so 
much labor on this one, and hoped for so 
much from it, that I can not boar to 
waste it on a few."

“ It is hard," responded his wife, sym
pathetically, as she came to his side and 
looked out at the lowering sky ; “ bat, 
dearest, you know who will choose, your 
audience tliis evening. Do you think it 

Id be better to lay aside the sermon 
you have prepared especially fpr this 
evening because the weather is so unpro- 
pitiouw, than to preach it in faith that 
God will not let llis Word return unto

William Carey said that bis missionary 
interest was first excited by reading 
(’apt. Cook's voyages, and he first in
tended to go to the Pacific islands.

Any brother, clerical or 
Morsvi

Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse It і 
Veuve the Increased de 
lives. It ta now well 
diseases are due, not to ovar-abaadaftce, 
but to tin purity, of the Blood ; and t« 
hi equally well attested that no blood 
medicine Is so efficacious as Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.

" One of my children had a large sore 
break out on the leg. We applied 
simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But it grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 
was aeosasary. Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Recommended
we need It with mar

velous results. The sore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned.” 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

епетааийИ physician of 
Г of Brooklyn, tells US

mend for Altera- 
known that mostas he

Ml«■ be ■ Pastor'» Nketefcea,’* that 
•кет уттттщ through a « lilage, be was 
iWMsd mia an Inquiry-meeting and re
quested to say • word to each in
quirer «Ще lady, a perfWt stranger, 
Ш4 kw a ilk teals Ш her eyes that 
sim bad not cause to f Uriel ; she could 
not tell why і her heart was liard, and 
eke leered that dm never would be saved. 
- Umm long.

s in the 
to boM in earnest myself to- 

if I surely had 
ut you see how 

lost heart and

so terribly і 
that I felt •foremen amchurch, is expect 

himself in readiness to respond to a 
call to foreign missionary work at any ’’TL.,»1 jQR. О. I

Gradual*ns, while giving to all useful 
t and philanthropic objects, 

o the chums nf 
of Christ’s

Christian 
benevdleoi 
should give preced 
religion, and the 
cause inrtbo earth.

We are to give proportionately (Deuk 
10: 10 17): systematically (I Cor. 10: 
2) ; willingly (Ex. 2ft : 2 ; 2 Cor. 9:7); 
liberally (Horn. 12:8); promptly (Ex. 
22 : 29 ; Prov. 3 : 28) ; and not only of 
our superfluities (Mark 12 : 44). Above 
all, we must give lovingly.

In Burma—Three were baptized in
Mandalay in September.-------- A church
of ten members was formed in Hagai n g
November 2.--------- One Chin recently
baptized at Tayetmyo, came a hundred
miles to receive the ordinance.-------The
Women's Home Mission Society in the 
Rangoon Mean Karen mission supports
several Bihlq women.--------- In Kabgnon
ten Karens from heathen families nave 
been rereived into the church as the re
sult of one woman's labors since May. 
---------Itev. Walter Busbell recently bap
tized two men in a heathen village a 
long wav from any Christians ; so a new
centre of light is started--------- Seventy
red Karens have been baptized into the
Paku Karen churches--------- The
constantly incrcaaing number of iiaren 
Christians who are being placed in res 
ftoiihible offices under the government. 
They have a powerful influence in favor 
of Christianity.

y i t say that," answered his wife, 
have done your jerrt—now trust 

to do Hie part." But she 
cheer her husband'* depressed

Kprak Kindi).

extensiony not 7 Why should not husband* 
ires bound together as they arc in 

late of all earthly relations 
constant intercourse 

c and hallow 
cineelves, 

rds when they 
Where is the 

words, and

Whhave you been in
•Wk a drop , Is—Ms of mind ?" “For 
tkrrn worka, sir." ske said, sobbing aloud. 
•-Пил*. ’ refilled Dr. Hpwx-er v.ry ten- 
defty. “ then for Shrew Weeks you have 
4tmr notkutg but root* Ikr H»tp Spirit." 

ii* Is* her, sad passed out of the room, 
days efb rwards, es be wa» 

sqisir the* rillage.be m«t the 
led> ruling will* a frb-txi 
Sh# rwepriaed hue, м»і*е<1

the most intimate 
and necessarily in 
with each other, consacrât 
the sacred relation,and blei 
by always using kind wo 
speak to each other? 
place for herd words, angry 
words of reproach and bitterness 7 Such 
word* always leave s sharp "ting behind 
them. They arc not the word* of aff'C- 
tion, and become neither husband nor 
wife. They contribute nothing to the 
happinee* of either, and are the prolific 
source* of a lay$o amount of misery. The 
husband who abuses his wife by bis 
words, and the wife who snaps and snarls 
at her husband^are alike untrue to their 
marital pledge, and really in a very bad 
wa> .Such husbands and wives ought at 
once to repent of their sins against each 
other, ami acquire better 
1 letter manners 

S)*e«k kindly. Why not? Why should 
not parents always speak in this way to 
their children, and why should not chil
dren always so speak to their parents? 
If lièrent* thus speak children will iialu 

to do the same thing. The 
•tils will reproduce 

habits of the 
rill grow np into 
with a gent le

ers, nod a 
Hrdi that і*

bane ternie ol refined and cultivated 
irily, when exercised 
rd». i* scarcely felt siin 

Th# element of sever-

ge, the door 
Drought in to above all others,

him. ZJ-i
Mr. L------1 " he ejaculated, in sur-

prise. " Wbat can he have come for ? " 
He left hi* unfinished breakfast and went 
into the parlor.

Minutes passed away into an hour.
and still Mr*. N------ heart! the continu)
ou* sound of voice* in low, earnest 
versation, and she grew somewhat 
noyed at this untimely visitor who 
interrupted her husband's breakfast. At 
last she heard the sound of 
footsteps, snd the opening an 
the front door. She replaced the 
which she had been keei 

th. When the 
husband re-entered the room, 
truck with the look of solemn

in s carriage, 
the reins, end 

-lopl •*! Ih* ІМИИ Під» «h, (пі. , sir, 
Ibrt «*s tone," seKi Ike lad) •• Whet

• nw. isiadaiu Г " Whet )<Hi told me 
» that inquiry mealing, Hurt I bed done 
nothing but rrsw* God's Spirit. Tha 

«м меп «*1 as.' beer* I thought 
yw/dbag to the Spirit by being 
eus. ky comme to meetings, by be 

grafting to seek ibe-U-fd It уи* lut-1 
n*ad- any esplanetoui of y«*ur remark. 1 
might neter have eesac to Christ. Hist 
rsprwmwe alunit - resist log the llolv 
sytrK opened ui) eyas, and I could not 
let sow pee# without lluuik.bg you for the 
plain, bastes* words wbt-rii i-reelrd to 
M reel guilt, and the kind ranee in my 
àuwl." тій- 1o«I> isw allied herself to■мамі

оте» дот
u5 to г» p.% 
«.auto7.»p. n

‘•I find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be ae 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
(llseaeee. I prescribe It. and ltd 

Urne." —E. L. Paterits;
* A. U.“ We hare sold Ayer'e Sarsaparilla 

here for over thirty years and always 
recommend It when asked to name the 
beet blood-purifier." — W.
Druggist, August*, Ohio.

“ Ayer's medicines < 
standard remedies In 
petition."-T. W.
Lake, Mich.

had T. McLean,

continue to be the 
spite of all com- 

Richmond, Bear

HPBCIALTH 
Children ; also,’ retreating 

<1 closing of 
dishes 

ping warm upon 
e door Opened,

ENTlti’ 
F. WD

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,the hearth 
and her

joy on his face.
v “ Truly, God's Word did not return 
unto Hun void last evening," he said, 
with a glad ring in his voice. ‘‘The 

His messenger to bring one 
church who might otherwise 

never have entered it. Mr. I.-— was 
driven by (he tempest to seek shelter 
within the doom of flic church, and he 

sermon which I thought was 
wasted. It has already brought forth
fruit, by God's blessing, for Mr. I,-----

ne this morning, as humbly as a child, 
to ask the wav to his Saviour. May God 
forgive me for my lack of fait

" to Him lie all the

affections and

I rurUID ST
Or. J. O. Ayer A Co., Lowe*, Mass, 
Prise SI ; від betUss, *6. Worth M e tools. W.Pr is a

Ka- Him void ? "
The minister shook bis head.
“ Perhaps you are right," he said ; 
that is a quest*ОП I have never been 

tic satisfactorily in my own 
her I have any right to 

a sermon that I have prepared for 
a special occasion. I will preach this one 
to night, that 1 may err on the safe side 
if I err at

Great drops began in patter down as 
they left the house, and lie fore they had 
gained the shelter of the church the rain 
was coming down in torrents. < hie by , 
the faithful few who were always in their 
accustomed places, despite wind 
storm, struggled in, and justes the seven

, .- hell stopped ringing, three of those over
/,, 'ГЬ.г. . not a .|.«ro m.n, ,,,„0,1 in,

.n.l on.- .tnt on ,. enllrafc v-o.nl,—----- it „„‘„щ, . hop. -h.t hi. I
'"Mrtl». Of t„„l,.t, h.. I«.n might „wh th..o tl.n-n to-.rl. nt to,„l 

or.lt-ro,l to .top all work ; but .ho » , ,h,
• oikn.B on m .pit. of Uio probiUmi, A i.ntyrr ro.. up««r,l from hi. l.o.rt 

ІІМТО i. « much !.. ho jlon-.uul ' .. „4,. The fonlin, that
. E. Bur j ),j, message was directed especially to 

■It ,, v.i-v .Шооитціп* to I mul. wl.kh h.,1 not ,.t
Baptist - hanging back just , found the Saviour lent him unusual en
r I dint Burma ought to rrgy ,m<1 ,,ower. Hi* text was the Kellgloe an,I Berinrsv

lining on the field for pr,.rimi„ invitation, "Come unto me, all
ye that labor and an- heavy laden, and 1 H i" |«saible to put into one s coining 

l„ іГгіґа Tlie 1'gatida mission,C’en I win give you resL" Matt. II: 18. His and going, into one s doing, s glow of 
tml Africa, according to the latest U»t hearers coohl not he but impressed by reverence for God, and to in* 
ter*, was enjoying the favor of King the earnestness and solemnity of his np in evorv transaction th
Mw anga^ M hiv have l»een baptized, peal, a* he urged them to accept the trying to be obedient to the
------ —Л new mission is to la- started on I precious invitation and find the rest Mon may la- strictly honest, true in

I tin- Vpper Congo among the Ra’olo and peace which pas-eth all understand- speech and all tliat, and yet lie worldly, 
tribe under the auspices of Dr. «Juin I jn,, I low often one bears the remark that
ne-*. Eight" thousand dollars have al j As the notes of the last hymn echoed business is business. Very true. But 

lren.lv been subscribed to begin the. through the church, the storm seemed business may be more than business ; it
h. Standard. lo rage less furiously for a time, and a may be a means of grace ; it may he, and

! man who had been standing in the vest!- ought to be, a school in which the soul 
by either minister or peo- grow" m gratitude, in patience, in faith, 

pic, raised hi* umbrella and went out l°ve. and in all the qualities through 
j Into the darkness again, with the words which a soul coûtes into fitness to fellow- 

'Flu- residence is delightfully situated „f the hymn, “Delay not, delay not," "bip now and evermore with the I-ord
on one of tin- hills at Upper Norwood, to following him until he'passed out of Jeans Christ. It is a pitiable sipht to see

'• •"*>■ L"doDUgh4“i.” .^“-rn"Æ
... -pur ,.r mntinu.tio. nl ,„„1 h.d b-.t, ... u„w*M, li.knrr through' «xhtonc In which there i. DO pmdbUity 

th.- hill on which the Crystal Palace j th* i-emainder of the service. He had of cultivating religious principle and hav- 
stamls, from which building it is situated j glanced at the array of empty pews, and 'ng the grace of God. It is a refreshing 
about a mile From the house a„,| , the small congregation scattered about sight to see a man living m the world 

I the church, with a smile half of amuse- and doing with his might what his hands
grounds can bo obtained super!) and e\- m0l>{ half of contempt find to do. and yet doing all in this spirit
tensive views over the weald and hills of ., A* Rtorm like this sifts a church pretty of loyalty to the Moster-dt/ronr#. 

thoroughly," he said to himself. “ In 
spite of all their professions, there are 
few that care enough for their soul's sal
vation to seek it in such weather, 
pose the minister will save a 
it, however ; for no doubt he 
give them nn old one or let them go 
without any."

The door leading from the vestibule 
to the church was ajar, so he heard 

every word of the sermon without any 
effort to do so. He listened with on in- 

est that he was surprised at. It wa» 
boast that he could live, and had al

ways lived and prospered, without reli
gion. He was a successful lawyer, with 
genial manners, which made him univer
sally popular. He was charitable and 
generous, not from any sense of duty, 
but from a kindness of heart that made 
him willing to do anything to alleviate 
suffering or distress in others, and no 
man could have led a more upright life 
than In- did.

He believed himself 
sincere, and he was me 
ing inconsistencies in the lives ot 
who professed to be Christians. H 
the leader of a large circle of young men, 
who, admiring his character and talents,- 
followed his example implicitly in regard 
to religious matters. He had not entered 
tim doors of a church for years, and it 
was only the fury of the elements that 
had driven him to seek a temporary 
shelter there this evening. Had the 

rmon been argumentative he would 
sought argument to mentally refute 
But it was nothing of the kind ; it

e could not
hat the speaker spoke from his heart.

A strange lodging to know something 
f this .joy and peace in believing came 

over him as he -stood there alone in the 
darkness, but he shook off the feeling 
half angrily. Still there was a fascination 
that held him to the spot until the ser- 

1 tided and the hymn read, 
walked homeward rapidly, trying to 

banish the train of thougnt suggested by 
the words ho had heard, but liis attempts 
were useless. He sat by the glowing fire 
in hi* own room, while the storm raged 
without, and tried to comprehend this 
new feeling which had token

“It'i 
himself, 
curtains

'j;I b* '"buerk ml < In і-l. end g.«*l Dr Hgwri

*' . hltdron

storm was 
within the ALBION HOUSE.

2 Mark* llle Ml.,
HALIFAX, N. H.

Conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
H. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.

le l.y the parr 
in the practice and li 

and the latter will
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U.- l-«, Т-",- h,bl. k. 11,1.1 „,,ь ,b.„ , hUilruu. .ml lh. ii uiiiii.i...
j sad .t.wtn at them in the language of 

ffwi'T uf>'1 ""ІГг. аг- making a
grave nils take Ut the matter of family 
•wemuieM '•nch j.*гені» і>«*е<| first of 

і lii insclt ••• and рої their 
.ion- iimler h healthful re-

able to sett 
mind ; whet

[У-
msiibriml or ••mialiboml

«ml Hilt ness of maim 
hdneas in the use of wo

In India.—Five 
dm*, three at 1L 
at NursaravHpetta, і 
fort y seven on the 
Two men walkinl 
baptized by

' were baptized in Ma 
Iatiamaeomla, thirteen

• Ongole field---------
sixty-five mile* to he 

Mr. Mapb-sdi-n at Kecun-
иімиї.-------- Mr. .1. Newcomb, of Cum

baptized

A. C.heard thetored in lut#, way 
W by lb* gw‘won 

You arc think and one hundred
Graduate P

all CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Uranvlllr Mt.«

Halifax, ff. h.

m
h me me for

His P°nn, reports twenty
Nov. IH  -------Dr. t 'lough *ауі
far this year we of the ungole Station 

*• baptized 607, ami connected with 
Vinukonda mission 387—914 in all.

r'l"'V
Mr. I,------'* openly professed allegiance

to liis new Master wa* but the first fruit 
of that sermon. Throe who bail imitated 
him in his indifference to religion fol
lowed liis lead now, and a new spiritual 
life Was Infused into the church, the lie 
ginning of which could lie traced back to
that stormx evenin'/ uh.n Mr N-------
preached tin* sermon, which, n his ignor 

of the workings of Providence, be 
condemned as wasted. Timn 

Rrfrtihing.

J^KLA.NhOonductsNl on strteUy Temperance principles. 
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the floetor and tha 
er and the beautiful Surrey—-from Wimbledon, with 

a pA*p at Windsor, on the right, round 
to Kent on the left. The strong sou'
wester has free сонме here, and sweeps 
straight front the sea over the pleaaant 
country. When it is strong, it brings 
tin- salt spray tvith it ; and Mr. Spurgeon 
assures us that the «alt is driven on to 
hi* study windows, ami he has tasted It 
from them himself.

It is the fresh air that Mr. Spurgeon 
needs, and he rejoice- in it here to his 
heart’s content. “ Fresh air is more

W1LU£Books for Boys and tilrl*.
re is Dot a civilized boy or girl livj 

ing in the most rural seclusion to be 
found from the Allah tic to the Pacific, 
from the Arctic Ocean to the Gulf of 
Mexico, that may not every day enjoy 
the best society, and have opportunity to 
form himself and herself after the best 
models of intelligence and virtue. The 
mails go everywhere, and everywhere in 
them may go such books and pape 
magazines as will do for the child essen
tially all that could bo done for him if he 
enjoyed what are technically called the 
boat advantages. It is a liberal education 
for a child to have The Wide A va ке, 8t. 
Xirhnla*, Harper’* Гоііи</ People, Our 
Yuuth, and 4vhen he gets older, the 
magazines for adults. While reading 
these he is enjoying the їм-st society ; he 
is making acquaintance with the most 
intelligent and influential class of people 
on the continent. A girl who hoe road 
and digested Іюок* by our standard 
tvriteni for girb will кімцч how to Iwhave, 
will have a standard in herself of pro
priety, of purity, of unselfishness ; a boy 
who lias read the various volumes of bio- 

d science, 
by pure and 
standard of

The
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and grounds, and, presently, of 

of a sheet of tvator, 
Is blow away 
on which the
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i« at the foot of a tower which
the house roof. The........ „
hnhly lie found open, If the 
fourni favorable, and a light, 
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doubt, to per 
fresh air,
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ive found his wav in vast th- 
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to tie fourni
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house near, or, if the weather 
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stands in its own grounds, 
th beautiful and extensive.
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which winds 
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graphy, travel, exploration, an 
ivrittcn especially for boys 
scholarly men, v.ill have н 
noble action and lieing within )um*elf 
that will make a man of ІііпД a 'gentle
man of him, if he prosnsse* the raw ma
terial to be worked up. The juvenile 
family library 
even" family.
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front door 4viU pro

weather be 
light, but strong, 
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own life 

M of
words, he will always he a pleasant per 
•on to meet, to talk with, and be accept- 

where and every- 
ety tvill find good use for 

a jM-r-on, and will use liiiu to itsa-1- 
vantag--and liis advantage. Kind w 
nr»- the cheapest, and, at the same t 
in practical power for good results,

nt word* that one can use.
indly. You will thereby 

ng what might be ofl-msive to 
d while making yourself ha
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vices that tbe dying < liristian may . u* 
é» light of eternity shine» l«rk over his 
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. end while Iboa. Mifieneil
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ter Old Picture-

appt
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it Thkf Arrested.
plenty nf 
effect 11
may have found hi* wa 

door is
on to the lawn.

The hill slopes downward on two si-les 
of the house, and is clothed with beauti
ful trees. Down below are the kitchen 
garden and lawns, on one of which the 
students of the college disport them
selves at 1 Kiwis. In the kitenen-garden 
is the well of medical water, kuown *s 
the Beulah Spa, from whieh Mr. Spurgeon 
permits bis neighbors at the hydropathic 
establishment to draw. It U curious to 
think of the great preacher of the Metro- 
j-olitan Tabernacle as the proprietor of 
a Spa ; but such is the fact. We are in
clined to think, however, that be holds 
a far higher opinion of the exquisite fresh 
air on the top of the hill than of the un- 
pleanant-tosting Spa-water—The Quiver 
for December.

A beautiful young lady became *o 
sadly disfigured with pimples and blot
ches that it was feared she would die of 
grief. A friend recommended Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which she took; and was 
completely cured. Site is now one of the 
fairest of the fair.

rmit free ingre 
while affordirmg an 

" who 
y in past the lodge 

The same trellis- 
in the study, opening

earnest
Saviour,

o come
*h«t"z The news wa* received with lh- ut

most satisfaction by the community that 
he had terrorised : but the arrest of a 
disease that is stealing away a loved and 
valued life, is an achievement that should 
inspire heart-felt gratitude. <'Inline**, 
cold extremities, depressed spirits, end 
extremely miserable sensations, with 
pale, tvan features, are the results of 
disordered kidneys and liver. Arrest 

cause at once by taking Dr. Pierce's 
don Medical Discovery. It is a purely 

vegetable detective, that will ferret out 
and capture the most subtle lung or 
blood disorder. Druggists.

l'J JAMES CURRIE,
Reader, sl

id savin) 
others, an

»k k CHIPMiI ling
amend» lor

th#sr tightness in ike |*a*t. they cannot j 
go# berk ••*!*d limvamiopi-ortunith-. 
lb#) ronnot kelp tk# children, 4»ho«.

■ snd morel» h»4# I#»#I, nexl. rt.4l, m,m recently said of a neigh-
IW, .«»»» irjuu.l I., I to— »>«. Iu>; to.r ............ .very if voudoi.t

-tefrau-lr-l Гот, wbTaWc, etif hare any bush-es to do with him." 
fing»T», who -an t#ll lh# i-eiii» What a slosh ччач that into a inan ччhose 
•er' If Ікгч do imi іншії to a religion is vain ! What if sinner* have 

sight, they риимо "the Kiting to warn each other not to have business 
with gn-і illvli. 13 : 13.) Who with |>articular Christians ? What if a 

were tk#J who a.-ie lo he gU4l.le11.-d at man'» religion cannot be found it 
Ik# great day by lb. word., “niter into own bouse? What if the poor an- a 
*k# p*y of tbr l»»nl ? W*. it not said of his heavy hand? No doubt there are
letb# “moo an-1 faithful servant?" Tl»e 1 *u.h men who are ignorant of their ter 
.«Maned Im»i> of dro*h bev- .„.tb.ng to riblo error and danger. They belong to 
de e* tbe amolli of Uh- gno.| and faithful the church: thov think of the church us 
■ ■eretit ef (4ed- something they have stock in; they have

Affitie. tkrre ere CbrUitan», converted a notion that all criticism is bom of 
мгок «fa» put off making a public pro hatred of the church. Just Wause he 
teaséen of <knst m l-erlism till death is reproached for meanness, such a man 
kffiorks et tbe door and celte for them now and then plumes himself as a mar 
TWatboy plated for tie* and opportunity tyr for Jesua It is a terrible delusion, 
to kroi w itness for Jeeus. iitot for this one He is not blamed because he belongs to 
■sere Aatirfi to confess Him before men. the ehuioh, but because he is dishonest, 

just such a case. Thirty unmerciful, impaesionate or revengeful, 
years, according le Use men's account of ' or, one word, an unrighteous man by the 
himself, bad el#peed between conversion ! St. James standard—Eton's Herald.
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is the weather," he mattered to 
impatiently, drawing the heavy 
together that they might 

e sound of the wind and 
.could not so easily shut out 
depression. He remained 
retired only to toes res' 
low and hear again th 
unto me, and I will give you rest.” Rest I 
That was what he longed for ; but how 
could he give up his unbelief, his argu
ments, and go to the Saviour whom he 
had rejected all his

"That sermon was utterly wasted,” 
•aid the minister to his wife when they
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JOHNSON’SIPROFESSIONAL CARDS faith in Oik! and tho lifo which flows from 
it, if they can obtain all they want with 
out it. Sarr ... a few rick folk. 
Jesus wrought miracles, even in this 
circle, Becoming to the slender measure 
of faith there was.

6. And He marcelled because of their 
lief. Our Lord does not marvel at 
r human things generally 

VSBItLIKF Mabvki.iovs. (1) It is мя- 
sable. All unlielief of Christ is un 

ble. Christianity brings her ren
tier han<ls to every man. 

(2) It is stupendous. It is. blind in the 
face of the "sun. (3) It is marvellously 
ungrateful. Forgetting God's merciful 
gifts, his precious promises, all he has 
done to save ami bless. (4) It is dan- 
чети*. “How much,'' says Philip Dodd- 
bridge, did these Naserenes lose by their 
obstinate- prejudices against Jesus? So 
we lose salvatioh, comfort, help, life, 
blessings unmeasured ami unnumbered, 
through unbelief. (5) It is iiyurton* to 
ofAer#. It prevents God s best blessings 
flowing through us to others. It is like 
the non-conducting alloys in the copper 

which hinders the mes

as was com mad o.l later (James
5U4)
ing the sick with oil has al 
favorite remedy qf the East 
hot climate it serves 
Dot thoughtn 
In the bunds ot the ap< 
were healing, the use 
symbolic of their 
natural means of healing, in 

b tlie prayer of faith and 
the mighty Name.

The Story of Mm-senlourhll.

Sabbath School. KH L.ihHNiiused with prayer. “ Anoint- 
with oil has always been a 

; ami in the 
certain purposes 

ecesaary in colder regions." 
of the apostles when they 

the use of it would be 
belief in the use of 

connection 
full reliance
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G0LÜEH TEXT.
And they went out, and preached that 

men ehould repent.— Mark (1:12.

By the time Baby was twelve months 
old she hail learned many thing*. She 
could say " Kitty " to the little soft furry 
hall of a cat, and “ tovC " and “ bum "— 
for once she had put her hand agn 
the hot stove, and she never forgot 
pain of the big blister that came 
delicate flesh; and she knew the 
and the stars, and the trees.

About this time she lieanl a long, 
queer word, many, many times a day. 
The word was Mussentoucliit.

Babv wondered who Musscntouchit 
could lib. The strange thing lived 
bureau drawers. Baby know that 
the moment she got her little busy 
info mamma's drawer, snmclmdy 
sav, “ Mussentduehit."

It lived in the sewing machine. For 
the moment Baby set the wheel going, 
“ Hussentouchit*' was screamed in her

THE LINIMENTMOST WONDEEFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

!$t C&ed/at oéfincdKstdeese, 

4C8 JSt, I. Jwavs лолі* visits Naxabbth, Ці* 
Owm Coontby. 1. And He went ont from 
(hence: from Capernaum. And саме info 
Hie own country• Naiareth in Galilee, 
about 3) miles, or a.journey of seven to 
ten hours, southwest of Capernaum He 
staved in Nazareth several days, no doubt 
in his mother's bouse 

Naiarktii 1s about 
Sea of Galilee, and 
Jerusalem in 

.or ftj*
telegraph office lias 
there by order of the Sultan 

-4nd Hie disciple* 
doubt!

EVER KNOWN.мЛЇДТЬ. SKJM- -*■ ■&
1.0# to 1» p. m.
«.*» to 7.30 p. ni. SHARP’Stelegraph wire, 

sage in passing over the line.
II. Ax EvANUBUSttro Toe* by Jbs 

Discipi.ks;—Ver. 6. And 
went round about the tillage*, teaching. 
A mere full account of this tour is given 
in Matt. 9: .V», 38. Hie fret work was 
teaching and preaching the gospel of 
the kingdom of heaven ; the good news 
that it was at hand, and that all might 
eiyov its inestiinableDr^*lege«rTT they 

t would but tumfcyfo ffio error and evil 
of their ways. (See Matt. 3:2; 4: 17.) 
His other work was to aid this first and 
chief one by healing all manner of sick-

"TTi
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ess to the twelve.
Why Jssrs visitbd His Homk. Several 

month* before this. Jeans had proclaimed 
the Gospel in Nazareth, but had been re
jected with violence, and an attempt 
made to murder Him by casting Hhn 
down a precipice (Luke 4: 14-30). Why 
should lie make another attempt

(1) His heart must have yearned for 
Hi* kindred and the friends of His

(2) Jesus would manifest HL true lov
ing and forgiving spirit to His townsmen 
who hail от-e so violently re jerk'd' Him. 
He laid up nothing against them.

(3) The circumstance* would give hope 
that lie might now succeed where He 
had flailed before. Then He waw alL.. 
unknown in that region ; now He is well 
known, and famous, attended by a band 
of disciples, and the “ whole land is 
aflame with the report of Нін wonderful 
works and teaching."

2. And when the. Sabbath day sea* come. 
Implying that a day ormbre had^ elapsed 
since Hi* arrival in Nazareth. Nor* how 
religiously Jesus kept the Sablwth, and 
attended divine worship oil that day. He 
began to teach in the tynagogue. The 
synagogues of the Jews were the parish 
churches, where they worshipped in their 
various quarter* for ordinary occasions 
when they need not go up to Jerusalem. 
There was nothing clerical in the offices 
of the synagogue. The only priest* in 
Israel were those occupied in the temple 
service. The officials of the synagogue 
were all laymen Then- was accordingly 
no harrier to His speaking. Saving 
the course of our Saviour’s adm 
ver. 4). Hence th 
ceding expression

WINDSOR, N. H.
It lived in the tall jar that stood on 

the little round,stand. Everybody in 
the room shrieked •• Mussentoucliit " 

Baby put uji her hand to touch the

in the corner of the parlor there was a 
glass globe half filled with water. In Jh<* 
globe iived three little gold-fish. Baby 
was very fond of climbing into a chair to 
see the tiny gold-fish dart across the 

rettv lake. But Whenever she put her 
tieh one of the 

somebody screamed

by was two years 
was no word she heard so 
long, queer word, Mus

wa« everywhere—in the 
the jiarlof table r in the 

among the roses : even in 
mammas work-basket the strange thing 
lived, and if Baby" but took tip a reel 
of silk or cottou, there was Mu 
touchit.

One day Baby found herself by the 
glass globe all alone. The family were 
very busy, and for a few min 
the little prying restleas da 
was her chance.

gold-fish glol 
cushion. Baby reached

W.P.BON NELL, D. D. 8.,

Thk Disci i-ucs Sbxh Forth ox a 
Missionary Tom.—Ver. 7. For the first 
time the disciples are now sent forth 

extended tour to preach the 
ey had been under Jesus' 

training for almost tirii years, and bad 
been specially set a|>art as apostles for 
several months. It wa* now time to 
practice what tiigy had beet) U anting. 
(7). And He called unto Him the twelve :

apostles the 
ust before He 

on the Mount 
an to tend 
ginning of

UENTALROOMH:
22 GERMAIN STREET,

MAINT JOHN, N. B.

jsr.

gold-fla
ARDING, D. D. 8.,A. C.H pretty lake, 

fingers into the globe to to 
pretty creatures, somebt 
“ Mussêntouchit."

Тії is went on till B*b 
old. There 
often as the

іGraduate Philadelphia Dental College.

MAIN STREET,
YARMOUTH, N. 8

who had been ordained as 
previous summer, jt 
preached the Sermon 
(Mark 3 : 13, 19.) And beaa 
them forth. This was the be 
sending them forth alo 

ГНІТР|.ЛХ, TWO АХП
two. Making six delej 
in its own direction 
two f (1) Becaum 
meat the work, 
would reach different 
and where one failed the other 
be ready with the right word 
would aid

Thr Power. And gate them 
The won! signifies both “
“ authority " or 
spirit*. Demon 
one real end, t 
ing men's bodi 
the Gospel is c

<.

V-hit!

ti
F3Mussentmichit 

shining books on 
flower beds

ELANEY A MERRILL, llTwo. By two and 
gâtions, each going 

Why bu two and 
aeh would supple- 
the other. Tney 
classes of minds,

(2) They 
nother.

DENTI8TH,

?ІІ ЯHALIFAX, N. 8.
of I rTj

a Doors HouUi
і

lutes forgot 
restless darling. This 
Up wont the chubby 

і* chair that

іC. W.BRADLEY,

MONCTON, N. a

courage one another 
nd

and one
“ Cabinet Trim Finish" for Dwellings, Drug Stores, Ofliccs, etc.

SCHOOL. Or KICK, СІИ І1СН AND 1101 Si: n RNITI KK. rtf., Mr.

nWCKS, 1.1 ME. CEMENT. CALCINED n.ASTKH. or.
Mamifat-lnrcrs of imd llralrrs In nil kinds of Builders' HntorUls.

SEND FOR ESTIMATta

r" »nd into the ch stood near the 
the round)r uncleanOffice Cor. Main * BoUfonl HU. the roumling 
over to touch 

the gold fish. In reaching she lost her 
balance and fell, dragging the globe to 

There was a crash, a scream, 
mum wAs on the s|K>t. 

picked up, kissetl nntl scohled. 
I tilled ole Mussentoucliit "is 

time ? " she said, shaking 
walking oil'— Wide Awake.

far

tnd oneTAS. C. MOODY, M. D
tl Physician, Surgeon

WINDSOR, : 

J~^R. LANGILLE,

& Accoucheur,
, N. 8. toe

a rush, and inn 
Babv was

t;z IV ORKBBS.

):П')Лї f» wThe Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

And

Lord

rose (see 
e propriety of the pre- 
“ began to teach." Ho 

had not proceeded far ere Ho was 
nipted. From whence hath thi 
three thingef They had known Jesus all 
His life, they knew His circumstances, 
the amount of His education, His limited 
advantages, and knew that He had not 
derived them from any known source. 
What wisdom is this which is given unto 
Him?-i. imparted or inspired from 
some source ;—a sneer at His wisdom as 
belonging to another rather than Him
self. Suck mighty work*. They do not 
venture to deny ІI if* wisdom or. His mir- 
anl—, but, by wondering at them, really 
hear withes-* to them.

3. Is not this the carpenter? This, and 
the Jewish custom which reciuirod every 
father to teach his son a trade, whatever 
pursuit in life he might eventually follow, 
Indicate that Christ worked in His ear
lier years at the carpenter'» trad- with 
His father. The word translated carpen
ter here is of w ider meaning than our 
word “ carpenter." It includes all w 
era in wood, our cabinet maker a« we 
carpenter

Jest s а СаВгвхгкв. The word earpen 
ter covers all that we know of Jesus dur 
ing the eighteen years between His 
to Jerusalem and His baptism. So wo 
are left by the Scriptures to think of 
Him during this long period of His life, 
a* a humble mechanic, “ making cart
wheels and yokes for oxen." This sug 
geste the necessity of labor. It suggests 
the dignity of labor. He worked in obe
dience to His parents, and probably to 
help support Him mother, lie did all for 
the glory of God. The Son of Mary. The 
absence of the name of Joseph has always 
been taken to show that Mary was now- 
known apart from her husband—i, e., as 
a widow. Brother of James, etc. . . 
sitter* here with її*. These four we 
either (1) own brothers and sisters 
Jesus, children of Joseph and Mary ; or, 
(2) children of Joseph oy a former mar 
riage : or, (3) cousins (brothers taken in 
the wider sense of near relatives), chil
dren of Clopas and Mary, sister of Mary 
the mother of Jesus (John 19: 25, with 
Mark 15:40). James: not the Apostle 
James, but one called “the just," ami 
“ the bishop of Jerusalem." lie was the 
author of the Epistle of James. He was 

to be stoned by the Sanhed
rim, A. D. 62. Joses, or Joaeph. Nothing 
is known of him, or for certain, of the 
others mentioned here, though by some 
Juda, or Jude, is regarded as the author 
of the Epistle of Jude. And 
offended at him. This is one ef the few 
instances in ' which the English verb 
scandalise exp 
the Greek than any other in the language. 
To be scsmdalissii is to be offened on so 
count of something supposed criminal 
dr irreligious.

prophet is not wi/фиі honor, etc. 
The rejection is accounted fos by a pro
verbial expression, verified by human ex 
perienee. The peoplh of Naaareth were 
not well enough acquainted 
see His real glory They saw only the 
outside The trouble was not with the 
Prophet, hut with the people who had 
not insight enough to see the reality. 
Distance often helps us to to see th* re
ality

Tbs Sen. Krrvcvs or Vsosusr 
ft. And H* could there do no

ef summary <: 
; proceeded 

coition, and wli 
greater length b; 
That they shouh 

journey. God w 
want*. - The ope 
so often used as 
nation of ш th 
for their iWiintvr 
a walking-stick, 
signifying a l<'at 
for carrying pro> 
Ho bread, no mm 
copper coins—jui 
silver when we

mg a custom 
of using the bel 
ing dress togeth 
9. Be shod with 

the

DENTIST.
tat tXiUeg» herself andI’UUadelnhla Den

TRURO, N. 8
UrwluuL- o[

W. 11. JOHNSON,—(Revend winters ago » woman was 
ing out from some public building 
re the heavy doors swung back and 

gross difficult. A street urchin 
sprang to the rescue, and, as he held 
open the door she said : “Thank 
and )>aased on.

“Orgcky! d'ye 
hov to a com pan і 

“ No : what ? "
Why, that lady 

1 thank ve ’ to the likes 
A hi

turned round
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Money InvoeteU on Real lùdate Hecurtty. 
Collections made In all parts of Canada.

ling.) hear that ? " said the 
on standing near. BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

*>on*l fall flo write or rail for price*, and you will *ave 
money and ho sure of a first-class instrument^ CASH OR EASY TERMS.

THE

in sealskin saiil

use<l at the conversation which she 
not help overhearing^ the lady 

and said to him, "It always 
pay* to be polite, my boy ; remember

Year» passed awav, and last Deoem 
b*r. when doing her (Christina* shopping, 
this woman received an exceptional 
courtesv from a clerk in Boston, which 

ed lier to remark to a friend who 
was with her : “ What a comfort to hv 
civilly treated once in a while- though I 
don't blame the clerks for being rude 
during the holiday trade."

The young men’s quick ear caught the 
words, and he said “ Pardon me, madam, 
but you gave me my first lesson in polite-

She looked at him in amazement, 
while he related the little, forgotten 
incident, and told her that that aim 
“Thank yon " awakened hie first ambit 
to be something in the world. He 
the next morning and applied for a situa 
tion as office-bov in the establiahme.nl 
where he was now an honored and 
trusted clerk.

Only two words, dropped 
treasury of street conversation, 
yielded returns of 
satisfactory than in- 
and bonds—Exchange

Hast,

Тіндаг
I JDIETшущ8 PEOPLE

Г-w.™ FOUR SIZES 
|IU.55 .66 1.25 1.78
Ifil .

BMSVZSY LAIIL, .

IT. C. CHARTERS,
-T----- DEALER IN-----------

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

IIthey
g forhad on at 

shoes ASJM 
And

"VITILLIAM R. McCULLY,VV Baiummtbb, Solicitur,
NOTARY, Ac.

Office-Black's Block, ЛМНКПНТ, N. K j»nl
Г.а’not put ■ ob 

lotliing ext
JU,|o

І go
I • c.
IN THE V.'

St In what 
The

into caus
TTEKBERT W. M(K)RE,ГІ BARIUSTER-AT-LAW, traveller tdystay 

to which he coi 
without diaolosi 
This injunction 
fastidious and n 
abide. When a ■

,нЖ
child^Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, Ac.

Room No. 7 Pros ley's Bvildiku, 
Prince William Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. a
УThere fl

SOLD BY DIUJG61STSlage or encampu 
after another, і 
with them. Th 
were sent,not to 
but to call men 1 

11. And whoso 
The best text re 
place (see Rev. 
nunciation was 
message and tn<

• jected. Shake o 
re feet. A symbol: 
of they renounced 

them, and would
the ruin which must come upon such 
ungodly people. For a testimony not 
ayainst them, but unto to them, for their 
their good ; though practically it would 
also be against them, ns is said in Luke (9: 
5.) It shall be more tolerable for Sodom,ctc. 
Because those wicked cities sinned

.ra,
to

j^jont. McDonald, 

BARRISTER, Ac.,
PftiNCESS Street,

8T. JOHN, N. В
de

I both

Spfclalllts—Dre«s (іїцмК Prints, Law.-. Kid filmes Corxets. *r.
Ordera by mail promptly atton< 

which you may want. If

FOUR FUG STORE, "a®*' Main Street. Moncton, N.B 
її. C. CHARTERS.

into the 
but they 
ind moreJOHN H. McROBBIE, 

Wholesale Shoes,
Shoe rtndingi, Leather tad Uppers,

hat «led. Write for samples і 
you eomc to Moncton !*o s

in any line of 
qre and call a

Dry Goodsa certain k 
rv than mveatments in stocks

returns

For the restoration of faded and gray 
hair to its original color and freshness, 

Hair Vigor remains unrivaled, 
l nis is the most popular and valuable 
toilet preparation in the world ; all who 

It are perfectly satisfied that

SAINT JOHN, N.B
Send for prices. Av

Tfi: Dunlap, Fowler & Co.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AND GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS,

JiHEN HONS,

PHOTO STTT3DIO,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

161 Влааїхотом Нтжхжт,
Opp. Grand Partit*.

per Gld Plctorer Copied and Enlarged.

Kagainst much lea* light.
Modern ArrucATioxx.—From these 

provisions too much has sometimes bee - 
detluced respecting the support of the 
Christian ministry and their true method 
of operation. The commission was for 
temporary service ; the requirements 
were adapted to the customs of aocietv: 
the apostles were cast upon the 
pitality of the people, partly to try their 
own faith, partly to try that of the peo 
pie, and measure their readiness to re 
oeive the Gospel. These directions in
volve this much, via, that (n) that the 
ministry are to seek, aa well a* to save, 
Oie lost, and therefore are to go after 
them і (6) they ato to give freely, and 
not make a merchandise tlf the Gospel ; 
(r) they are to avoid all ostentation in 
sttlre and luxury jn food ; (d) they are 
to depend on the voluntary contrihu 
lions of the people for their sustenance.

V. Тим Disciruu at Work. 12. And 
they went oui : by themselves, two and 
two, while Jesus went by himself 
other directions, or in the same places 
st other times (Matt. 11:1): (see also 

mighty ІДік* 10 : 1). And pitted that men 
work Matthew adds, bemuse of their should repent. The olyect wss to induce 
unbelief H«e power was not changed men to repent of their sins and turn 
Ills Ml free lea were not feet* of magic, but from them, so that they might enter the 
required two conditions to call them kingdom of heaven 
forth,—an opportunity, amt a sufficient 13 And-(hey cast out ebony detile: 

purpose. * Unbelief " prevented rather demons ; as Jesus had given then 
To do mighty works for so un be power to do W* cannot do exactly 

Bering people would indorse and eooour this work, but much that is like it. 
kge unbelief. Why rheuld men seek • And omssointed with oil sumy that were

ьЛіsentem-od
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and И arrive a regulates the Stomach and 
BrtwfK curve Wind OoUe, softens the Gums, 
■sdece* Inflammation, and gives tone and 
energy m the whale system. “Mrs. Wins- 
low's .Soothing Syrup" Sir children teething 
Is pleasant to the taste, and Is the prescrip
tion of one of the oldest and best female pliy- 
■teiaas and nureee lu the United Htates, and

st
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which it started and the large benefac- | found out the mystery, and that if I 
lion, which i- hu „inc received, it ms, would try once more I n.i*ht unfold the 
continue to bold m its f.cui,, men of.t А"Г Z .„g
leant average ability and efficiency. The g^gtion.

So like a fool, swift for destruct 
Then reinforc'd and to the bat 
Nor would retreat until a venom'd dart 
Turning with fury to mv bl«*ed ing heart; 
Then would my tortur’d soul despairing

Forgive me, Lord, and save me lest I

University is fairly meeting a felt (Presby
terian) want and the discouragement of 
occasionally losing an unusually brilliant 
man should be Itome with a light heart 

Feb. 7

lion bent, 
tie went;

Obshrvkb.

die IDedication at Ohio.
This is the first published attempt of 

Mr. Alline in the way of poetical ex
pression of his thought There i* cer
tainly here to be found strength of 
utterance in the realm of poetry which, 
if developed, might lead to the produc
tion of a hymn of the character of the 
one in question. From the age of seven
teen until he entered his twenty-fourtfo 
year, he continued to read, study and 
dispute much about religious themes. 
At the age of twenty-five he writes :

ming love broke into my soul 
with repeated scriptures with such power 
that my whole soul seemed to he melted 
down with love. . . . O how I now de
sired to be for God and Him onlv, and to 
live to-His glory and the good of souls.
O let ray days and all my hours be Thine, 
And lead my hungry soul to truths divine."

He now desired to proceed to New 
England to acquire more learning. The 
vessel in whieh he intended to sail was

The Iteautiful new meeting house at 
Ohio, Yarmouth, N. 8., was opened for 
Divine worship on Sabbath, .Ian. 27. The 
morning gave evidence of rain, which 
came on at noon, preventing many from 
attending who had calculated to he pres
ent. At the hour, the Rev. F. F. Adams( 
pastor of the First Baptist Church of 
Yarmouth, arrived ami according to pre
vious appointment, preached an admir
able sermon from Revelations 1st chap
ter, 2Uth verse.

After the sermon, the preacher stated 
the sum due on the house and proposed 
that all who could to contribute a dollar, 
and those who could not, fifty cents, 
himself heading the sulweription with 
his dollar. A good collection was taken, 
after which Bro. A. Cogswell offered the 
dedicatory prayer. Brethren Corey and 
Caldwell were present and took jiart in 
the services.

In the afternoon, Rev. F. M. Young 
preached a very interesting sermon from 
Zach. 14 : 20, 21. After the sermon, two 
brethren who had been chosen by the 
church to fill the deacons' office, were 
ordained
prayer and Bro. Corey addressed the 
newly made deacons on the duties of 
their office.

In the evening, Rev. D. K. Simpson 
came through the heavy rain and 
preached a good sermon from John 20 : 
21, “As my Father hath sent me, even so 
send 1 you."

Morning and afternoon we had this 
beautiful house filled, isles ami all, with 
attentive hearers to the precious truths 
preached by the servants of God. We 
had good music. Mr. Kinney of Yar 
Yarmouth, presided at Use organ during 
all the services. Thus closed a very 
happy day for the Ohio church. May the 
lord fill this house with Ilia glory.

Brother Isaiah Crosby, of Ohio, the 
master builder of this house, and Bro 
Uoudy. of Maitland, the painter, have 
proved theinselvfs workmen indeed who 
need not lie ashamed.

soiled, and his departure thus delayed. 
Meanwhile hie brother-in-law persuaded 
him that if he were called to preach the 
gospel he ought not to wait for any more 
learning. Thus he was led to enter im
mediately upon the work of the ministry. 
From this time until shortly before his 
death, with but brief interruptions, be 
continued to travel and preach through 
out the Maritime Provinces But his pen 
was by no means idle The first produe 

probably that of lbs " Two 
Mites," in whieh be |>r*eent* bis tie we of 
ordination. Twice he visited llalifas in 
regard to the publiée Ik w> of a work 
When at the mouth of'the river HI John 
he writes і * I preached on the Hsbhalh, 
remained there until the neat *ehUih

Bro. Caldwell offered the

day, ami spent my time In a chamber b»
myself, chiefly at m> pen, whieh meg he
a blessing lo some when 1

Iі—
now the city of Ht John lie also mgs . 

“ I preached among the people there, 
and «pent all the time I • «mid with my 

«т ії onoeatons that he

Ami on the neat nail lo the

U
was enabled to prepare his manuscript. 
The opportunities far Mill work were 
certainly mit of the beet, but they were 
constantly improved.

The two books in whh h Henry Alline 
cbiefiy devoted hie time for literary pro 
duotion are undoubtedly bfa ** Ufa and 
Journal " (Boston, 1806) and hie “Hymns 
and Spiritual Hongs." The former throws 
much light upon the latter. The poetical 
quotation already made has been taken 
from the opening pages of this Journal. 
But from the beginning to the end of the 
Іюок, upon page after page, the author 
gives expression to his religious thought 
in poetry. Indeed, it would seem, from 
the readiness with which poetry is em
ployed throughout the entire work, that 
it was scarcely more difficult to the writer 
than prose. Delayed by a storm in An
napolis Basin, he writes :

J. A. Svi ssssr.

Bet. Hear» llllne.

lu the very able review of the < "anadian 
Baptist Hymnal whieh appeared in last 
number of the Mkmmwukb **d Yisnroa, 
tiic writer desires proof of the authorship 
of “ Amazing sight ! the Saviour stands," 
as attributed to K*v. Henry Alline. Two 

Did Allinequestions at once arise 
;Ю*sees ability for jioetical composition ? 
and is this hymn to be included among 
his efforts in poetical production ?

It is true Henry Alline was not a col
lege bred man. But Nova Scotia has pro
duce* 1 some remarkable men from a
literary standpoint who were not priv
ileged with university training, and 
Henry Alline is to be accorded a place in “Blest lie the hand that в tills the swelling
that number. He was from his childhood tide,

, . ... . That man with tottering tiamues securelyto the extent of hi» Opportunities, a dil- _уе.
igent and thoughtful student. Or else for them provides some shelter-

When I was about nine years of age," ing bay,
lie writes in his journal, “I began to read Guarded from danger till the storms 

ch in the books that Г could under- allay."
, . , ... „ w" ‘bout ten, wilmot „ьік titling in the door of
1 had got something of a theory of re- , , *
ligion, tint it did not ratiufy me. . . * bou.e, » Urge elm .« .truck tiy light-
I now began (from fifthen to seventeen), ning, of which he says : 
more earne.tly than ever to ,eek tin. ,,0 the great goodne.. of my Maker, fiod, 
unknown Uod, praying every opportun- T„ ,h„ (Uming .beet, if fire abroad; 
ity; did read and .tody rnueh, Gy which M.k„ trunk.
I soon attained to a great theory of re- endure
limon for one of mv age, and got a eon The hl.nng .hock,while I am held Hwura." 
siderable Babel built up ; but, on, the
temptations and trials that I now began The following is simply taken at ran 
to fall in, which almost drove me to des «loin to fairly illustrate the average poeti- 
pair. 1 finit liegan to be pulled up with .>ro,ul.ti„n which the page, of 
a conceit that I was endowed with tin , . .
common gifts and powers of mind, which U,r Joun,sl •Ьлип'1
if improved, I should lie able to find out •• Witness,! ) land, the goodn«--sof my God, 

id fathom that long hidden mystery, And every creature spread His name 
Eternity. 1 began to embrace the letup abroad
tation, snd to pursue the bidden my- Witness, y* silent arbors, where I rove, 
tery and dive for the bottomless Oman. How often there my soul has found Ilia 
Soon «ltd the devil with all his wile- 

«-ontrol
The active pow'rs of my dr I 
Presumed to unfold the depth un 
To all, but the eternal «iod alone 

«> eternity, eternity 
The joy of the

When I

A nd silent vale*.where lonely hours I trod, 
How often I enjoy'd the sun lee of .God. 
Witness, ye turn of rones, wbire 'often I 
Have kneel', I and found my blast Ha

.unklhnmnbl.-u, o llJÎTZIê !!•*•«• ЛЯЙЯЙН 

... , , , "C'b—“. 1-1 Ik' Th.l wwk. .11 iking. .„.I lif. Innn.WUl,
I of the sidtni ' І n«>w *|w iid hours mine

|io«inngon tins unknown mys 
tery, not '• 4|.r. tin* I" find an* I»rs«l ‘ *1

........... ... ' ........ ........... . -T«s IkSHwi thunk. I ..... bo, „might
I lingb і find the • 'otisistrо* і of mi e«el ^ у,-
less durstiiNi and the nature of it far I | |„ ,1іж1 
і; ] not believe that eternity i-vet l.a-l 

any tbeginning or sboukl ever have any 
end, bet esparted to art so far inti* the 
myetiny as to see clearly

1 ..........  Mj

'

and I

Hand tiiai guard# my dan
did germa way

TW are -imply the esprere to be
iba. b nm. I fa a daily journal BmB test iino

'•lew а ііеміїwas is itself a aie- from his life « ertalnly suffice to prove 
tbe possession W a poetical temperament

•el far
several |iages is the jmiaal, and are 
evidence of hi- greet intellectual sail» 
Ity lie
wondeffrd natural gilt- far the ^.r.sii 
of philosophy Hut thought of » die 
tinrtly pkttoMphéruI charset ei ceased 
through a dreadful re8*o*n cpbmi

These refir fHMHIS sew I of ■ imstant hymnal production.
The vHt to New England by Henry 

AlUne pnwwliag bis active career was 
preveeted, but It tlnu on a journey to 
this land that ha 1 was destined to close 
hie ministerial labor lie had set out for

undoubtedly endowed with

best on after a severe steknere, from 
which he bed not folly recovered, and 
we- preaching in the various towns ■ 
bis any when he was again prostrated by 
Ulnae# at the batter of the Rev David 
MeMure In Ht 
abba It 
I7M, and

“Thus I was hwrvted amt rows
■'meet fatbe devil -end m>

• |rs|tair, and nothing hot the 
power of God head ма| 
violant bande ee myself 

es te he

...ighty
.HbJÿl

hwad -he.
New Heesp 

2nd Keb,

wheei the 
win. bis fafaroal

and leU roe that I bad shrew*
jryr letters Of Mr. Me-ts s—lilaad lb 

f fare fa william A Mae of hlnwÉ,

A.2STID V'TSITOH,.MBSSEN СКЕЕЗЗх/
Col. New Tusket, per Bro. Palmer, 

Sept 3..
« Dar __

deliberation of British law processes is 
seen in the fact that the appeal will not 
be beard until next summer.

The sensation of the past few days U 
an article in the Contemporary Review, 
entitled “ The Bismarck Dynasty," since 
found to be from the pen of Mr. Htiwl, 
editor of the Pall Mall Gazette. A 
more daring and savage personal attack 
lias rarely seen the light. Count Her
bert's scandalous entanglements in his 
youth, and bis brutal exclamation on the 
death of tbe late Emperor, “ We shall 
have no more petticoat* meddling In 
politics now," are fearlessly dwelt upon ; 
together with the Chancellor's fool 
reasons for wishing the death of Freder
ick. Tbe present Emperor is shown Id 
be “an apt pupil of his cynical roaster, 
who found no difficulty, moral or senti 
mental, in treating his mother in a fitshion 
after Count Herbert's own heart." The 
chief sting of the article, according lo tbe 
New York Nan, “is the innuendo that 
. . . Bismarck desires to force the
hand of the nominal ruler, and bequeath 
to his descendants a species of proscrip
tive right to supreme executive author
ity." If such lie really the dream of 
Bismarck, it must be galling to have it 
roveal e«l ;.and if not, tbe imputation must 
lie exasperating in the extrome. *

An incident last weekshowa the bitter
ness existing between France and Ger
many. It seems that the Genpan au
thorities at Strasburg revised a passport 
to s French army sergeant to see his 
dying mother. The sergeant’s superior 
officer issued n general order of the «fay 
commenting on this action. This has 
raised quite a b roe re.

Boulanger seems to la- conducting 
himself with groat moderation 
not appear in the Chamber of Deputies, 
after bis greet victory. The ministry 
have been able to obtain a vole of confi
dence, and propose a measure to liave a 
change in the franchise, which, it is sup- 
jawed, will lie unfavorable to Boulanger. 
Boulanger has just returned to Paris, 
supposing his presence to lie IIveiled 
there. It is said that on the night of the 
Boulanger election, Premier Floquet pro- 
jawed to the cabinet that Gen. Bmilafiger 
be arrested as a eonspiiW against the 
Republic. The majority of the memlfcrs 
agreed, but De Freycinet, minister of 
war, protested, exclaiming. “ why do yon 
want to drown yourselves in blood?" 
The matter then ilropped. Tbe Paris 
correspondent of the Тішеш believe* that 
the story is true, although it is certain It 
will tw denied.

There are distnrlience- in < 'binn. 
Mobs have
Knrojiesns in several places 
lw jiartl v due to the pressure of famine, 
which often inclines to violence. It is 
probable, however, that it is the fruit of 
tbs action of the United States in break
ing their treaty obligation- with the 
Chinese and enforcing their exclusion.

The Nicaragua Canal Bill lias passed 
through Congress.

At Ottawa little has yet been done, 
except to bring in reports, etc. The 
most interesting document is the esti
mates for the year. They foot up $35,- 
410,284), £329,000 less than last year. 
The chief reduction is in the item of 
public works, amounting to atmut a 
million dollars.

The action of the government in in
creasing the freight charges on coal over 
the Intercolonial is a great blow to the 
coal mining industries of the Maritime 
Provinces. It will about annihilate the 
trade with the Upper Provinces. Spring- 
hill mines have shut down for a time. 
There will lie great distress among 
miners, who will lx* thrown out of ein- 
jdoyment in great numbers. It is to be 
Imjxvl that the government may not 
persist in this new rule. Even if the 
present rates arc not paying, it must tie 
remembered that our p«*ople paid their 
jirojiortion of the cost of the C. P. Hail 
way, which is no benefit to them.
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Tlieee contributions are given not sa 
regular donations to Home Missions, but 
an payment for work done on the fields 
where I be general missionaries labor. 
Their instructions are to make their

2 «И
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ifi
I 75Amp mam oeneeming tbe collection. 

This is a roaUar of no little importance. 
Paul thought it of importance in bis 
Epistle; far be mention- it in conn се
йм with Ua treat 
Uwtbs. He made it a part of bis work 
■bile laying the foundations of Chris- 
tmmty around the shores of the -Kgean.

a* imjiortant a* it was for the 
propres Paul had in view—to assist the 
poor s-iints at Jerusalem—we believe 
that net lea*, but mon* momentous con- 

«iepending ujion contribu
tions fa the funds of our great enter
prises Of today. The objects for which 

want money more nearly touch 
the sonl needs, which, after all, are of 
incomparably more moment than those 
of th« body, as much a* these appeal to 
sympathy awl should not pass unheeded.

I oo
I fifi
I fifit of tbe grandest
I IN)
2 lu

Be. U
“ I 4 3f.

K 41
I '»•
3 U 

4<i
A

work os near self-sustaining as possible. 
Very few communities, however, pay in 
full for the time spent with them. Any 
one wishing to make a donation through 
them to the general fund should so in
struct them when handing in the dona
tion, so that they may report it to me 
as such, and they receive credit for the 

• A. L'ohoox,
Cor. Sec'y H. M. Bd.

Cam Mar tbe extant of opr work It
1 to tbe other skie of the

world, and fauche* the spiritual and 
»<enrol destiny of millions of Telogus.

fa extend a helping hand to 
week cherches *11 over our provinces, as 
they amok to build up Christ's kingdom. 
It alee

It

to establish centres of light 
and power in destitute places, every
where. The accumulating effects of this 
upon the «oui life of the present and

Hebron. -Ian. 29.

lie diil
Somr Halifax and Dartmouth Notes.

The annual joint meeting in the latter 
part of January in the Dartmouth church 
(Pastor Williams directing) of the Wo
men's Missionary Aid Societies of Halifax 
and Dartmouth (five Societies) should 
have lx*en mentioned in your paper ear
lier than now. Some account of it may 
even now l»e profitable 
Cline outlined in a ten minute address 

grand ojqiortunities " especially for 
Foreign Mi««ion work, so many fhdds 
ojwning so great a demand for the Gos

ib- future, who can estimate ? It also
propose# to sec to it that the education 

promising youth shall lx* where 
lifo shall be cultivated and the 

made most earnest „and 
faithful in die work of God. These and

Of

other objects give our general deno-
Rev. XV. Hmi national work a grand reach in it*

breadth and its grasji into and upon the*

t or the eueeeeaful jirosecution of all 
du- we are dejiending. under God, ujion 
the ron-e< rate<i liberality of our peojile. 
We have but little vested funds from 
which to realize

Rev.. E. T. Miller told us “ how to meet 
these opportunities" by renewed energy 
in the work, by sending more men and 
women;by supjdying the mean* necesw) 
for their equi|im<*nt.

Rev. J. W. Manning spoke eloquently 
of “ the encouragementa and needs of 

ok n field
Second I h it wool is sanction

income. There must
ho a yea#roue ге.|х>ом\ month by month 
awl year by year, or all tit*- grand work 
will bo hio-i-red We hope the «fay will 

when «міг great enterprise* 
■ball not need to їм* laid continually upon 
the lewder Christian sympathies of 
people The sfijieel and the

•ke«l the houses of 
This may

First tlii* ranunD I fa

approval, ftirectibn. “ І» I 
is an ohiding source of ••iii-ourwgoment. 
Then there is Uie success which has al
ready attended our work. Th«* $44),i*M) 
or thereabout* already raised through the 
Aid Societies betoken that there has

response to 
it are wee—ary to (lie spiritual life of 
ото chorebe*. і bure he- snd individual

with you *'

< "hnotiawe tiinve -pintuallv a* they keep 
warmth alive by generou- re 

to the daim- of the iie«-«|y 
TWre m only »me class worse off than 
ll*o»e who have no calls made upon 
them l/i help on Goil s woik, and that is 
the « la— Uiat hear the sjipesls and shut 
up their howeU aixl men-tee. 1-et all our

__ __ ___I her lliese princij.le# awl
fa it, s*\ar as tliey are able, that all 

their j-copie have the e faims of the more 
general work of <"hrial's Kingdom pfa-ed 
before them, awl that all be indwed to 

or less genetou» resjionse.

Імен much prayer, much real work, 
much light and knowhxlge gained. 
What are the .urgent need» ? More 
workers, more men and women on tne 

The force now is not e«jual to that 
of five years ago. Fifteen all told coneti-
field.

tute the Upper Province Baptist Foreign 
Mission force. W«* have only eight. 
XVe nee«l three more ladies to go out at 
•nee. The demand is imperative. We 
noed at home more information as to the

the field (not a wonl, it was 
stated from the Foreign Mission Board 
in your paper since the Convention : bow 
is that?). We nee«l more consecration, 
more effective leadership, more money-

Rev. A. W. Jordan sketched the 
“neecls of the home field." Chiefly we 
need a willingness to speml and be spent 
for our Master. The more active we are 
in Home Mission work, the more devoted 
we shall he to Foreign Missions.

“ What the Women's Baptist Mission
ary Union is doing to meet th6 needs of 
Home and Foreign fields ” was the sub
ject of Mrs. Manning's excellent azldress. 
Their work is known to your readers. It 
is worthy of unrestricted praise. What 
the Aid Societies of Halifax an«l Dart
mouth are doing to forward the good 
work wa- shown by the several Secretar
ies of those Societies. And then the 
question wbh to have been discussed by 
Miss A. E. Johnston, “Is this all we can 
do?" and would have been but for want 
of time. Let each one answer for himself 
and herself. It is a glorious work and calls 
for all we can do by money, men, women, 
advocacy, jirayvr and work.

Nearly all our «'hurehes of city and 
town are meeting for prayer and jiersuu 
«ion more frefjuently then is their 
tom. And many are faing aroused In a 
sense of their need of salvation and some 
are aerepting the otters of the Gospel. A 
number await baptism in Dartmouth. A 
young man was Imptiswl In the First 
Halifax Church last Sunday -vetting. 
The North and Tabernacle vhusubee are 
swelling their number* «xmtinunlly. and 
the general outlook Is bopwftil TV 
First Church rejMirt# clear advance of 11 
member* for 1888, bringing their numeri 
cal strength up fa 2M, the highest point 
it has ever touched.

The removal of Prof. Alexander from 
Dalbousie to Toronto and Urg«-r «мк4п 
ment shows how money falls. Bril 
Presby terian friends need not be dieeour 
aged. They are entitled certainly to the 
credit of being the means of graduating 
the Professor to higher honora. Moan 
while Dalbousie is doing a good work, and 
what with the Provincial revenues on

Convention year has 
*-xpire«| ; have all our churches taken up 
thi- most important matter of raising 
funds for the great and far-acting enter
prise* we have <wi our hand- and hearts? 
Have alLthe Imyditie- u* mapjxxl out by 
tin- A—74t 
% million, orgainz»*d for mutual belpful- 
ne*s" Have all our jiastors presenteil 
the needs and claims of the various works 
to their p«*ople, and adopted the plan 
they think boat for securing the large»t 
possible « ou tribut ion ? Finally ; for each 
irvlividnaJ has his res|x>nsibility and 
privilege from which no one else"* neglect 
«-an deprive hun, have all our church 
incmlwrs done their part? Tlie time is 
passing, tie- burden- of the Board- are 
growing heavier ; let each and all come 
up to the h«-lp of the Іумії, and let them 
du so at once. We are sure th** urgency is 
in tlx* lux* of the Master’s will and there-

-luat half

at the re«|ue*t «if l’on

Home Missions.

Money- collecte«l by Rev. P. S. Me 
Gregor, general missionary, from Sept 
15th to Get, 18th, 1888:

Mr. Rebit, Liscomb Mills, $2(8): Col 
at Uscomb * Mills, $1.62; do. Marie Jos 
eph, $1.53 ;r do. MoseFs River, $3.45 ; «lo 
Kerrigan I
Moser's Hiver/88'.; Miss Fulton,do.,5ttc.; 
Master Robie McCahn, «lo., 25c.; Mr. C. 
Woodin, Jo, 2'x-.; Eneas G. Moser, do., 
$1.181 : Mrs. KlK’MS « i. Moser, «ІО.. Mfc ; 
Mr-. K Me Mann, <Io., $l.0(i, Mrs. Geo 
McDonald, «lo., $1.00; Annie Moser, do., 
25c.: Mr*. MeMann, do., $1.00, Miss B. 
McMimn, do., 25c.; Mrs. Bessie McMatul. 
do., 50c.; Miss l>etitia Komphey, iln, 50c.; 
Mis* Maggie MeMann, do., $1.00: Robert 
McMs

fore apeak earnestly. From many very
creditable returns have come in ІУЇ ,45c.; Mr. William Moser

m from all our jreopb-

THK WKKfi.

liter* i- very little new* of any ini 
portawee this week. A little more inter
net b ilevelofied in the Pann-ll Coni 

The ftnn la now prewnting 
Am evidence that tire Irish leader* -ym 
pwlhiswl with tlx* I>ague in America, 
hwewtpg that the league favored dyna- 
smw- and I’-voIuImmi m Irelaigl. Tie* 
mam І их і ant evklenre is that, of a

•ру, ■#m*<I Beech, a ho 
lu have fuiixed the league and 

fa hove t save Gioroughl) acquainted 
wbh Its rower vmkisp II is evxlenl 
•hot Faroeti are! other ftrefar.

nn, do., $1 DO; Geo. Mellon ski, do., 
$l.tNg .Ivlm Fraser,do., 50c.; A. F. Smith, 
do., flDO; Edward Moser, do., .Vic.; A 
Friend, do., $1.(8); M. MeMann, do., $| .00; 
J W. White, do., $ 1.06; J. A. Moser, do., 
Vic.; XV. Pye, «lo., 50c.; Mm. XV. Pye, do., 
50c.; A Friend, do., 50c.; Mr~. McKenzie. 
<lo., 25c.; Mrs. Smith, <lo4 10c.; Allan 
Mos«-r, Ecum Secum, $1.00; Mrs. Allan 
Mow-г, do., 50c ; Miss Emily Moser, do., 
50c -, M. J ewers, do., $1.00; Col. in St. 
Mary’s, $271; K McKeen, do., $1.00.; 
DereJ. McKe«m, do^ $1.(8); Dea. Adam 
McKeen, do., 50c

fra* ti«V IzVfU*, but ПО ІЧХ1
«éeerirw proof has been azhitx—I that l hey

the vfoUnt inea>ur>-«m
at tins

INwweEs «rot agafavt tire TW* w the
G. 1. Sibly, Colchester

the* Waher. bring ewe of acre Co., $1 DO. Total, $36.11.
Moneys received by Rev. J. Wallace, 

general missionary, for the four months 
coding Dec. 31st, 1888:

prortawwtatip wwnrog the Timet, arrest
lure re a*, ireiifklunl

V*'

FHB. 13 1ЕГШ.
who was the father of Henry Alline. Mr. 
McClure heYe writes concerning Henry 
Alline that, “Growing weaker arid ex
pecting death approaching, he committed 
to try car* his papers and effects : with 
directions to be careftil of a number of 
hymns which he had prepared to pub
lish, and to write his friends." In the 
second letter Mr. McClure says : “ Your 
son gave me a particular charge with re
spect to a number of hymns, which It 
was his desire to be published, for the 
benefit more especially of his friends In 
Nova Scotia."
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These “ Hymns and 
Spiritual Songs by Henry Alline, late 
minister of the Gospel at Falmouth, in 
Nova Scotia," were printed at Dover, N.

third edition inH., and had reached a 
1797. Among these hymns is to be

axing sight, the Saviour stands. 
And knocks at every door.

Ten thousand blessings in his 
For to supply the poor."

A t the close of the work there is given 
“ A short account of the death of Henry 
Alline, the author of tbe foregoing 
Hymns." They certainly constitute a 
wonderful pnxluction in hyninology. It 
contains fire parts with an average of 
from ninety to a hundred hymne in each 
part. The first book is devoted to 
man's fallen state, the second to Gospel 
invitations, the third to the new birth, 
the fourth to the joys and trials of thw 
soul, and the fifth to Christian triumphs. 
It is the third edition which is before us. 
In this it is true there 
roents ; but ss the hymn in question fa 
No. 17, in Part 2, it could hardly have 
Iren added in such a place. The gen
eral character of the hymns fa suçh, how
ever, that this one might well have been 
produced by our author. I* Hymn 23, 
Part % we find ;

some enlargo-

Twe love TTiv name,
ad Thee we will adore, 

whew wé leal this heavenly ваше, 
We fang to l*>ve Thee
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DrsMAXi'XTAroOBAM, Dec. 9, 1888.

Yours of October 20th 
week ago, and I have been waiting till I 
should find leisure and feel in the mood 
to reply. This is Saturday evening. 1 
have just come in from work h> a village 
near, and before lying down lor the 
night I will begin a letter a least. I 
might almost date it from “ Nowhere," 
for I am midway between two villages, a 
mile apart. I do not like to be so far 
from the people, as they will not come 
to see me ; but in this case there Avere 
no trees near the village where I in
tended to remain, and when we were 
through with our forenoon's work and 
came to tbe village at midday, I fourni 
no tent pitched, but ray bandies away 
out here in a mango grove. Rather than 
hunt round for another place, I quickly 
set to work and got our tent up, ami 
was soon inside of it. 1 have been out 
on the present tour 16 «lays. Г had 
started on the same trip before, and 
hail spent eight or fan days, when tbe 
rain drove me home for a week. Our ob
jective point was PalkowUh, where the 
young man lived who has lately been 
baptized anil where he is anxious to 
settle and work. It was partly to see 
what prospect there was for him to do 
so that 1 was rather in a hurry to visit 
the place. Ills father has not yet corn** 
out, and from all I can gather be will 
join Uie Ixmdou Mission. Mr.Goffln has 
helped him a little in a law-suit, and has 
got him to promise to be pourvu 1 by 
him. 1 did not know this till after I 
arrived there. 1 had asked Bro. Archi
bald lo meet me there partly to consult 
about our work and workers and portly 
in expectation of meeting Mr. Goffin. I 
bad a canl from B. Gurana, tbe young 

father, saying Mr. G. was to be 
there in two or three days. But, 1 am 
sorry to say, be did not make bfa appear
ance. After being at Palkondah four 
days a letter came, saying he would not 
be there till January. He commiserated 
B. Gurana on tbe division that had oome 
into his family from bfa son having 
joined the Baptists. Bro. Archibald met 
me and we spent six days fa Palktxxfali 
and fa visiting the surrounding village*. 
Crowds of people came nearly every day, 
and many heard the Gospel. The Sun
day we spent there was a very Interest 
ing day. I was about siek myself, Wt 
Bro. Archibald and the helpers did good 
work In the afternoon I should «Ьіа>* 
nearly 400 people gathered Horn»
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ivCTBSBisra-нін, a.zkt:d visitor.з вРЖВ. ІЗ-
ichi field. Не followed the hint 

the Мкдак.чова and Visitor 
weeks ago, and tol>ored to 
here of tne church in line, 
pleasure of seeing a marked improve- be a 
ment in their epiritul condition. On the 
following Sabbath the Lord’* Supper 
was observed. Several are seeking the 
Lord, and the faithful few here start out 
at the beginning of the new year much 
encouraged.

Mokctox.—1 wrote you last on Jan 
26th. On the 27th we baptised nine con 
verts and decided to continue the meet 
mgs one week longer. Yen ten lay we 
baptised ton more, anil last night had the 
privilege of receiving thirty-five into the 
fellowship of the church. We d 
mined on Friday last to disoon 
services, but yielding to 
for their oontin 
hold up the

Feb. 4

given pondence with the Board with the view 
some of securing a pastor part of the time, 

get the mem- May the Lord of the harvest abundantly 
He had the i bless the church here, so that there may 

great shaking among dry bones, that 
the members may see their duty to their 
Saviour and to each other : that the 
church, the greatest and grandest organ і 
nation on earth, may have influence 
among men, and reflect the 
.Fe*us. Then souls will be 
for Jeddore."

smaller gifts indicative of good - will, 
among which may be mentioned a purse 

jubilee time and another at Christmas

teach the truth of the OospeL B. Gur- 
has been a leading man among 

many of the people, and his being about 
to join the Christians, has awakened 
much interest Palkondah is a large 

1 think there are 16,000 people,

IN" OTIOH.
in

7 atji
The good seed has been very extensively 
and prayerfully sown—180 sermons a 
year, Wside prayer meetings anil bouse 
to house visitation. As the words of 
Christ are Spirit and Life, a harvest must 

low. I do not expect to spend another 
year with the church ; they will 

need, therefore, another man to water 
the seed, and God will still give an in- 

W. C. VtxvKXT.

'■pARTIKM who Intend 1 write tor иаіпріея of
to furuMi Private limites or llol.-l* till» * ■tiouM n-4 I all

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, end LINOLEUMS.
rtTSili Mia ASvsntat**-'W*

NO EXPENSE ! THE LOWEST PRICES QUOTED 1
THE NEWEST DESIGNS TO SELECT FROM !

d
h

end it is an important centre. I have 
talked before of the importance of oc
cupying it as an out-station ; but it 
seemed heretofore as if we bad no work
er* to put there. But as things are at 
present, it appears to be an opportune 

So Bro.

-.-IГоГ Wll.TOX VARHKTH. with Honlvn. In French IWIgn..; ВКПЧЯКІ.* Vem- t-, wllli H .nier., 
nl all price*, lo match eR кіііпіск of Parlor Furniture. ItAl.MiiRAf. ami ТЧГКчТЙ» 
RRVHHRIy* l'arpct* are uuoto.1 lower III 
I.KI'MM, and (XfRK.Varpvl-s dlix-vt rrmn
shape dr order.

saved. I’ray ,Kan any houx* Vn Ihelrailc. nlUToTIIH. Mill' 
і Kir.-al.lv, Montlainl, cul 1i, чіп- jiinw and any

ledge, throug 
os, the following amounts in aid of our 
new church, vis : John Moser, of < 'апаші 
Forks, ,N. B., $3.00; Mrs. Deborah Moser, 
St. Margaret's Bay, $:10H We' are 
thankful to those friends who will fol
low their example ami aid 
pleto the building 

Feb. 5.

IXAOR.—I wish to acknow- 
h the Mraskxhbk and Visit-

Flee Feeler aed Drewle* Room Fnrnltiir* upli 
«k-idgna of IXwpeta. Hattafwtlon guaranteed. VMrew

detereil to iuili4Sir colore an

Тик Xkw Vawpkt XV intaior74 HINU BT*KKI ST. лип.

Ят. John Mixistkriai. Сояркег-хск.—
Ministers' Conference met 

Domville build 
hinnL Present. 

1. Gates, In- 
President

at Baptist headquarters, 
tug, Mom lay morning, lit 
Rev. Messrs. Ford, Martel 
grain, Brown, <^app, Stewart.
Ford called the meeting to order Prayer 
by Bro. Stewart. Reports were of a very 
encouraging nature. Bro. Stewart re
ported twelve added by baptism and one 
by letter to Portland Baptist church since 
last meeting. Bro. Mart all : Une by hap 
tism and one by letter to FairviUe*Mturcn 
BroJ isles reported one added by baptism 
In all the other churches increased in 
terest. Bro. Brown of Sussex was present 
Bro. Gates lead a very interesting jiaper 
on “The Keflex Influence of Mission 
Work on the Home Churches." Bro. 
Stewart is to deliver a paper on • The 
Hand of God in Missions " at next con
ference. Meeting dosed with prayer by 
Bra Capp.

HAROLD GILBERT. !time V> begin work there 
Archibald and I decided to rent a house 
and have Bhagavan Behara come there 
from Akultampara. In that case the 

ooold live with him and

1 WOOD BROS. Co.,We

ніі a general do« 
have decided 
every nigh 
W. B. Hixson

Ю7 and 109 GRANVILLE 8TREETh

ЕС-АІ/ГЕУАЗС,
■уП’ОШЛ RKSJreriVVLLY call the attention ef the public lo theta k.\ ILiK HTiX'K of

DRESS GOODS, DRESS TRIMMINGS,
MANTLE CLOTHS, ULSTER CLOTHS, 

WHITE COTTONS, WHITE SHfETINOS,

young man 
study with him, and possibly hi* father 

to see the truth as we bold it.

led to 
t this ZST. S„

BBtotiKWATKR.—Bro. and Sister Dodge 
are rtiade very happy by the kindness of 
their people. Little over a month after 

r tilled

may come 
We rented a house at two rupees and a 
half a month for six months, ami Bro. 
A. applied to government for a piece of 
land that will suit our purpose ad
mirably if we can obtain it.

When we separated, Bro. A. went to 
Akulstampars to see about B. Behara 
coming to Palkondah. I have not heard 
yet how he has succeeded. I fear lie 
will find its little difficult to persuade 
6im to make the move, though it will be 
to his advantage in many way*.

Sunday evening I feel like having a 
little chat and is it wrong to do so with 
pen and ink? Let me give you some 
idea of the day’s work. 1 did not get off 
very early this morning, partly because 
it was so cold the native helper* did not 
get their food ready till a little lato. I 
sent Nuntiah off by himself to a couple 
of villages near, while I and the young 
man, Chenna Bussavana, started tor a 
couple of villages mote than two mile* 
away. At the first one we stopped awhile 
in the Mala part and tried to get them to 
listen to our message, but with poor sue 
cess. They are so цМ*Ну ignorant and 
poor It seems alumni ho|ielees to try to 
help them Then we went to another 
village, where we had quite a good n

of whom It*toned with much 
Interest and admitted that am «-aching

Nictacx, N. 8—We are still bolding 
special services with continued indica
tion* of good. The work is quietly mov-

the parsonage with good 
purse with cash, 
,Hh іпнЦ and re

rise, leaving bé
ai Ids : “The 
advancing, 

morning and evening the 
filled our house of worship, 

not an uncommon thing of 
relay evening we bad an 

three new d 
appointed for a term of year* 
for life. Don't you think the

things, and the parson's 
they came
peatea the pleasant stirpr 
hind about SAG. Bro. Dod 
church seems really to 
Last Sabbath 
congregation 
and this is 
late. Last Sato 
appointment of 
TTie.se we 
instead of
idea a good one ? i)ur great desire is to 
build a parsonage and repair our church 
building during the summer, and I be
lieve that the people are going 
Already the ladies have had a parlor 
sociable at the residence of W. J. Nel
son. Esq., which netted over $30.00. 
Another is coming soon. Our young 

lo can'kbe beat either in working, 
We are pray

n* of good iVing forward, and one after 
over to the Lord's side. 
Used for

again on theanother comes 
s side. We have bap 

d for seven Sundays in succession,— 
25 candidates in ali—at Torbrook and 

e have es tab
ling moneys 
k. Theindl

ORE Y COTTON», FLANNELS,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, <$co.be11 

w Sample* -cut cm application.Ills! 11|'NT FDR САЯНN totaux. Fray for u*. 
lished the system 
on the first day of 
cation* neetu to «how

of eollec 
the wee

it will succeed.
W. B. Bradshaw. 
that Bro. Bradshaw 

expressible privilege of 
wo eldest children into

!

WM. CUMMINGS, SONS & 00.,
TRURO, КГОЛГА 8CÎOTIA, 

----- DIRKCT IMPORTERS-------
r

W. M. A. S.—If there are societies that 
have not received the annual report, 
fhey can have them by sending to Miss 
Amy Johnston, Dartmouth.

M. E. March, Cor. See'y

I We
has had the me 
welcoming his t 
the church

Вкагкг Harbor, Char. Ca, N. B—Two 
tbs have passed away quietly since 

we began labor here. Kindness on the 
part of the brethren and the people gen
erally, ami a deepening interest in the 
work, make it very pleasant to labor for 
and among them. We found some con
fusion existing on the field ; but are 
happy to say that it is fast disappearing 
Our indebtedness -is being wiped out 
through the kindness and liberality of 
many friends. WUI the many doners to 

ministry please accept our warmest 
ihw for their great kindness in our 

hour of need T Be assured we warmly 
appreciate your charity. We ask you to 
follow your donations with your prayers 
for the conversion of the young people 
ofwnom we have Urge numbers and who 
reepectMly listen to the Word of 
' »ur church edifice, wh 
he neat and comfortable i w 
lo aW aiding m The following is a par 
IUI list Of What we have received : Ht 

the first village, where the weekly fair Hteph-n Baptist Church, $I V75j Ht 
being held. I UwiwW judge lire., George Beptiet Church. $1.1.40; Central 

Here nearly two thou-and peopU Thar- N,wtiw». $7,W ; Hues#*, fo-UU | Hampton,
, ___ $1 .«>11 IfilUUiro and Surrey, $20.70; AlW “"** - Ln «4 llnu.Mll ( ІИ.13 . W. Г.

Uribe* sad language* We hegmi to Uforteeeti, Sim Other churches have 
umsIi and wra mm emouelel by bun partially mwipbtcl their donations. As 

a wgNI iua-іииі very elteaUvely «*»m *• they are oompUto we will puWieh 
■ hoe Wwihlag uM l*M“n We yet need $11Ю.

, follow e>l щ war speak tog 4 «•»'"*

rcjoiocii

Dry and Fancy Goods,
MILLINERY A SPECIALTY.

to do it

AvKXuwuUHiBKWTS—Bro. Mo In ty iv de
sires to express his thank* to thh friend* Ladles’ and ticntlfmen's Custom nothing Manefirtuml by skilled 

workmen on the premises.
Special attention givoix to order* by mail.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

pper< і age low 
ion visit paid to the par 

few evening* since
Sample* on application.

•«btfng
ing for an outpouring of saving grace. 
Unite your prayer* with ours, will you 
not?”

Acadia Minks, 
proving, and there 
over this large field

have a man

or entertamm*of
p the |>aetor and his family 
terial way, while at the si 

time they hind the membership in vj 
relation-hip in o*her church work. Up- 
|vcr Gagetown church ha* alvi adopted 
the envelope system for regular support 
and current expense*.

Bro. Rowe and wife hud a very plesMint 
surprise nartv on tb« "ith iust. At the 
close $33 in cash and useful article* wa* 

nted to the |ta*tor and w 
rociate tin* man'll 
toward* them 
і in February і- jiul a*

W. K. McHEFFEY & GO.,N. S__The work is
are *ign* of life all 

The mines, where 
ing a great deal of work jvst 
advancing fast. We hope to 

permanently settled at the 
і es next year. The Board has agreed 

to give $21*) a year after this year to 
help the mines. 1 hope the ohureh will 
not need that They gave me some 
$4.00 for one sermon each I xml’s day ; 
and if we can get all the Baptist* to 
work in this place that have come in 
from other parta, we will not need help 
from the Board. Lam to have a young 
mag with me next summer. I have 
served to give the Board $30 toward* 
the ex|>enae, and they are to look out 
for the rest of his pay. I hope to be 
able to collect it all on the field. When 
the mines «tart out a ion*/then Great 
Village and DeBpI will have a man for 
themselves. Things have not been well 
worked in this" field of Ute, and the 
cause ha* declined. Pray for it* in our 
latxire here F. R. Forma.

Feb. 4.
Barton, Ac. —It was, I think, a desire 

to serve the cause of Christ tnst influ
enced me to accept the call to this large 
and important field of Chri*tian effort, 
and separate from the kind and consid
erate people of St. Mary’s Bay. Had I 
known the conflict the «operation cost, 
both myself and the church, before I had 
committed myself to the work on this 
field, I. doubtless, would still beat Bar
ton. The cause was quietly but steadily 
advancing in all departments of church 
life and work ; not so much in nuratvers, 
—yet 40 worn added the last year—as. in 
the principle* that constitute ir.divimial 
Christian and church power ami uaeful- 

I trust this important field will 
long pastorlee*. The church is 

fhey have com-

ia»a*rs*rs *«s oi« avarie aw raw*z DRY .GOODS,
CARPETS AND OILCLOTHS

Special Sale of LADIES’ DRESS GOODS
: During JANUARY and FEBRUARY

very much app 
of good feeling і 
think- a present

Bro. F. D. Davison lias been tussle the 
happy recipient of donation* to the 
amount of $66.1*1, from h 
Hirer John and Now Annan, 
is very gratefol.

Hev. Isaiah Wallace <h 
ledge, with thanks, the kind 
friend* in Newcastle and Digby 
sent ing huu with a valuable fur c

The donation to Bro.Steele 
nette.і $233,34, not $2>И) a-

life.
will Bro‘"lT.en completed,

an<l an honor
t»er

nr 4anipl«p with prier* Will to mall о» аийІааП.ні
Christinas»... keseelleat. Hiew we WATKN NTRF.KT, WIMDBOK, N. N.

January 11 sea
is people at 
, for which he HALEY BROS. & CO.,

м\м У A4 11 REM OF— -

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.in Aiuher»i
V S. Stsahn-.

to write you from 
prayer was ol,served 

by the Baptist*, Free Baptists, 
and Methodists, and the union meeting* 
were kept up fo« three week*. The in
ternet in the meetings wa* vary encourag
ing and kept tin till the last. Christians 

refreshed. uDe person proftuwed 
the meetings and other* 

deeply impressed. The Rev. Q. u. 
II lister аіиі I endeavored to sow the Goe- 
pel seed, ho| ing to see further results in 
the near future. Our friends here kindly 

be red us on Christmas eve by 
bringing us substantial tokens of esteem, 
for which they have our sincere grati
tude. We are just putting a library of 
100 new books in our Sunday-school, and 
have voted to adopt the new Hymnal. 
We are pleased with it, and think it the 
handiest and best Hymn Book we have 

П. We are hoping and praying
blessing on our work and ask 

which

nothing vary special 
here. The week of A LARUE AND VtîMHLKTK HTtK’K CONHTANTf.T ON HAND

МГ Liberal disoounta to W hoi wale trede. "%Я

11 TO 17 MAIN етійтнтг, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

prepaml another 
It i* op the “Trial* 

iphe of the Mi-*ionary En- 
ITie views include ilfustru 

tioiis of heathen customs, jiortiait» of 
celebrated missionaries, ancient temple*, 
gladiatorial com hats, etc. This toot 
must be especially in 
htructive. We li 
great success і 
graml subject.

Bro. Ilool ha* 
illustraUmI lecture, 
ami Triu u

give wp then Usd worship ami learn 
•Ihw* «he
bed ant time to step long**, tart U was
It») when 
Had a fliUe senrtoa 
jwl before night went to a village near 
the Imt It Was 
very poor reception last year, and jtidg 
Ing from what I saw of the people there, 
1 did not exited much this time. 1 
found quite a crowd of men just outside 
of the village and stopped- to talk with 
them. I did not intend to remain there, 
fout they did not seem inclined to go into 
the village, so we took them a* they 
were. But it was hard work to get them 
to listen. Two or three were all for ar
gument and full of ignorance and idola
try. Last year we tried to show them 
the foolishness of their idol worship and 
the report has gone among them that I 
and Nursiah had died in consequence.

■fC. Churchill.

irw <hwl
I

got hank to the tout. We 
g ourselves and

conversion in to rotting and in- 
e hope Bro. Bool may have 
in calling attention to this 9 WKtUIAHANTKK THAT

w 15ere we hail a
2 "THE IDEAL”

vm WASHING MACHINELiterary Note*. YzaThf Тгеаяигу for Pastor and People 
for February is on hand. Its sermons 
and articles are by first-class men, and do 
credit to their author*. An excellent 
portrait of Dr. Herrick Johnson of Mc
Cormick Theological Seminary, Chicago, 
is the frontispiece, and his trenchant dis
course on “ The Perfect Book," is a fitting 
introductory sermon. “The Prise Essay"' 
on “ Jesus Christ our Nation's Ruler,” for 
which one hundred dollar* was awarded,

—/S

ISl
a

(If uwtl acconllng i.nllrretlons oa the
IDEAL П

WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VERY
worthy of a good man 
modiottd houses of worship, and, 
mam, appreciative and attentive con 
gâtions. I am now reconnoitring i 
studying this, my new field, so a* to be 
able to lead the Lord's host to an 
gent attac

u№for

5» SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES 
IN LESS THAN FIVE MIHUTES.the churches are prospering to

make special prayer for us. 
Feb. 5. A

Tlisl It will wash any article from a *olt of 
homespun to » lace curtain or collar, ami 
will not Injure the moot delicate fabric, nor 
break a button. That with ox*-halv thk 
QUANTITY or SOAP It will. In two hour*, do a 

larger washing than an experlene *1 washerwoman can do In a day. Thai It can be nwd In 
any part of the house without mesa or slop, and that the entire washing, rinsing and bluing 
can be done without putting the hand* In water, or soiling the dnw*. That we will send 
sheets of testimonials to any address, or refcr von to ncotvs of the most n llnhle parties who 
will confirm all we claim for “THK 1 DUAL."
MTSpevlal Discount to Minister*. Reliable Agents wanted In every part of the Dominion

A. W. В a ass.
Hopkwkli—You will be glad to hear 

that I had the plea-ure of baptising three 
happy converts yesterday. Bro. Weeks, 
of Harvey, and I have been uniting in 
effort the last few weeks, ami God lias 
enabled us both to reap some sheaves— 
only a few a* yet ; but tii 
come soon, I believe 
in those pari 
tioes of con 
ienced in so many

intelli- 
nohed ;k on the strongly

the prince of darkness. I ask .
pr.yor« ol'iUI who lov,* the boni, that j bn rea.1 wiUi profit. There are lead

other
His trork as He would have us.

P. R. FoaTKg

lie

able articles, and a curriculum of literary 
; reading for the minister. Yearly, $2.60. 
Clergymen, $2. Single copies, 25 cent*.

gtdigiou* gntetlignuL ere are more to 
Pray for the cause 

ts. It is cheering to see no- 
verting grace bei

CLARKE A DODD, - Wolfvlllo, N. 8.
K.BAD THIS.wingjlis Spirit 

the falling dew.4 For 
l>een evident that God 
restoring to many 
her* the joy of His salv; 
we have been made glad 
of the unsaved ones among 
Jeeu*. Last Sabbath evenu 
ef worshi 
city and і
voung men and a young woman were cnee or “ for revenue only" I 
baptised. God has been pleased lately ping a j-rayer meeting down 

call two of our young sister* in the front, ^ther tilings be 
roh to their eternal home, and through genuine Christian wil 

them He has been calling loudly toothers meeting 
to prepare, to meet their God^

Feb. 7. R. S. MeGRKtiOR. Lai) 1rs.—New York Domestic Paper
Harvky.—Last Sabbath (3rd) one more ' Patterns are more drossy, better fitting, 

pyt on < 'hrist by hapti*m. At the; same 1 and more easily pal together than anv 
time and place, Bro. J. F. Kempt on bap others. Send •» cents in stamps and 1 
tised three happy convert*. It wa* a day will mail ю you a catalogue ( H' pages) 

L M. W. of fall and winter styles.—XV. H. Bell,
__ nv 25 King street, St. John, N. B.

t of col

-The Most High w 
ujion us gently like 

some turn
ng exper-

XKWS FROM THK CHURCHfia.

і am, York Co.; N. В__
Six young people baptized on Sunday, 
the 3rd of February. Mdre expecte<l.

our midst, 
irch mem-

—We do not know from which of our 
exchange* we clipped it, but hero it i* : 

You t an tell a real bee, as some one 
said, from the cleverest Іюе of arti- 
I miiko by simply putting a drop of 

n in front. Thk real bee will 
tell a true 

for conveni- 
by just drup- 
i in the lore- 

ing equal, the

F. Kkmitox.Pitixi.'K Wii.i
YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILLTkmhi.k, Yarmouth, N. S—X few mercy 

* have fallen. For the last six weeks 
deepening in 
a number of

atiou. Ret
l by seeing some baa

honey dow
capa- go for the honey. You 
• two spiritual Christian from

our* meetings have been TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS, YARNS, fce.
They will give yon 

all Pure Wool stuck.

Milton, Queen*, N. S.—1 hud the 
privilege of baptising seven yesterday. 
It was a good day with us. XVe are look
ing for other* to declare themselves on 
the Lord's side. D. W. Veandal.

ining to 
r houset and power. Quite

our young people are interested about 
their soul*. Three young men have been 
received for baptism, and others are 
anxious ; while many cherish a secret 
hope in the Saviour. May the Ixml soon 
give them grave to follow Him openly. 
Some who have held themselves aloof 
from the church for many years, have 
lately come back. In this we rejoice 
much. In all these indication* for good 
we give God the glory, and trust it may 
be but the earnest of a long season of re
freshing from the presence of the Lord.

Frioay evening, January 25th, we had 
a most interesting meeting for the or
dination of three deacons. The pastor 

kindly assisted by Rev. Dr. Day. 
Pastors Oobooo, Bill, CorAv, Adam*, and 
Shaw. Bro. t'onbon preached an appro
priate, sermon If any of our pastors or 
people hold loosely the divine command 
for the ordination of 
them to give 
to preach hi* excellent sermon on the 
subject, and they will change their mind*. 
We love our people more and more, as 
we find our way to their hearts. We 
could add much to the “ thank column ” 
as tangible proof of their genuine love 
and thoughtfulness for pastor and wife, 

le they minister to

satisfaction both In appearance and wear, being manufactured of
utmost ■ 
services

tilled to 
close of

It*
the iv': M«nu«l of E'nTÜi1 GMÏLt Nj

aÉÉlik. ж ж For 148» і* the Lai.il*-тніч and «-«it com-
V*. plctc flank II Onnlc en r pnbltalicd. It IS 

♦ really a 110 png. *,
inrhn. es»lain* uV-eIjiSai and

t illnstietnsia In «, an Ail
rarv m Vegetable*, S-*lowerw, 
t'rnlta and Plant*, pbîu direc
tions “ IIow to (pvw them," by

Feb. 4.
West Yarmouth.—The week of prayer 

was observed at ('begoggin, ami wo* a 
deeply interesting 
were continued for 
extra meeting* were held also at Over- 
ton.* Christians were quickened. Sev
eral who had weakened, returned j quite 
a number asked an Interest in the pray 
era of those who pray. < hie was baptised 
on the 201* ult^and three young brethren 
the eldest of whom-та thirteen and the 
youngest between nine' and ten years of 
age, were baptised on the 3rd inst. 
Pastor BUI b encouraged in hi* work.

Newcastle, Northumberland Co, N. 
B.—We learn that special services re
cently held by the Rev. Isa Wallace in 
Newcastle.’ have resulted in much good. 
The churcn to being revived, and pros
pects for aggressive work are brighten
ing. On Sunday, Feb. 3rd, at the dose 
of the morning service, two heads of 
families were baptized in the presence 
of a large gathering. In the evening a 
congregation of 20U people met 
to a discourse on the “Apostolic 
and to witness the reception of those 
baptized. The Lord's Supper was then 
observed. Bro. Wallace ran up to 
Oampbelton on Monday morning for a 
short visit, but expects to return on 
Wednesday and resume special services 
here. This church and the churohe* 
associated with them in the support of « 
pastor, are anxiously praying and work
ing for the coming man. He will find 
an interesting and hopeful field of 
labor.

Dee.

I go
season. The service* 
another week. Some

\i%àrrof power.
LuxKXituiMi___We make gra

knowledgment of $8.25, amotin 
lections at < 'heater and < 'hestor Basin, to

a* pastor is severed. My future м wholly ret*•»!«• mu«*iy forth»- *i*-edy «ml i*-miam-ni
» «d і ...U in. Pirure :ssls, :;г;,гйл
as to the field of labor which lie will НІМІ a »***lllvr «ml ra<tl»-«l core 7»»r Ner«»ai«•*-. w *-*=•■ йїїїїхлй til гаки

reo. /. In thousand* uf cases, ii«« tilt It ht* club tu
Сшшіж-Л, ttUmr mlh lln. KjSbVStSSX4^,^:

church closed Jan. 31st, 18811, with an immun «ulti-riug, l will ™-ml fre<- or i-imriii' i»i 
mcre— ofaj °o,i b.. »re.U, КЖІІетІг'Й
tne work ш this part of the province. |irvi>«rin* «ml usine Heat by mall by 
Though there has been much opposition -in-win* « lib stamp, namlne this paper 
ami muy nb.Ufiles, yot tbo ohureh I,re I » 1

Tliis manual we mail to any atl-treee on 
recelnt of Al iv ui* Ci» stamp-1. Та all su 
remilUiiK 11 «*• til. f-r lit»- immiisl, we will 
at ili«*aawПай-.. mlfha-l.y nail, I*sd.llil. «. 
Uieir еімме»- of my on* ef tl.n foil,™ m* 
W|slv«»*ll«l Novelllra, m- al,^ «lu. K 
are now uflfl ІЧ-І fir tin Rt.lflmr, suit the 
ті»-* of nth» r of ,*l"i-h i« S3 ri< : 
(h„ iia.li. t. f \Hfuun, K1»m ifcW-w, nr owe, 

" re** |.kl "f 1 w.mih JWtNMwrfill <M Пг.ім,ое 1ИЄ
_______________ W f*t Vest Vr*w, ,w pkL
Лямр, nr noapkL tiwHti ГЧит/Л .tor, i*»e lU.iAtimU... > urnw. | hi. <'...w»mrer 
оші «w one plant uf the rliuil- * !«••* /*«•'« > iw. -, . , .... ef .He

H'toti Mn.wg.Heer or .aw Bermwia jbiWn / .Ту. or en< l»til»t >4 t iib-i i№. ) W*...-, 
M’Xfo or h-rrU»>ml*f Hum m llw JMW* .«4^4«е.ім, h— '• r. U.al U. -w

onlnrtM will slate In wl.at paper llwv mw tfoesJvcwiiw iwvL
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Beans, Pork
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duacons, we advise 
Bro. Cohoon an invitation

to listen 
Church" And while they 

onsly in thing* temporal, 
with the ability God ha* j 
ister faithfully to them in things .spiritual 
May the dear Lord thoke tu ever r 
faithful as the

us so gener- 
we are striving grown in throe year* from 38 to 118 

members. Of these, 66 were receive
ptwn.

us to mmцтее
thine

esc, 66 were receivetl by 
Besides this, the. brethren j 

have erected a comfortable house of wor- 1 
ing 220 persons, and 1 

I think the Baptist і 
stablished here. Tne re j 

e a general awakening can- ' 
ing our doctrines, and many, doubt- 

less, will be led to the truth a* a result of 
their search. The brethren and sisters 
here should be'prayerfully remembered 
by all who love our cause. A hundred 

nearest church, amid 
foithfuUy 

of truth

Lamp goods.
< hamlelter*, Hra.-k.-l. I.lbraf). ' чіи.Ьі 

Wlvk., siwlr., Ulubn, t «nti-rn», fut Slut
ship, capable of seat 
worth about $2,500.

days go by
G. R White AND

Jkudurk, Halifax Co.—Through the 
efforts of Mrs. A. F. Browne, the ladies of 
Jeddore organized a Mite Society last 
year. The first opening of the boxes 
was in April lost, in 
sociable. Seventy 
Since then the box 

four similar 
sum of $376.00

"be

LARD. XX. a J САШКО*. M Ггім» Wm. HrW

FUR COATS.connection with а 
dollars were realized, 
es have been opened 

ions, and the splen- 
realized altogether. 

Some friends from outside have assisted, 
to whom the Jeddore friends desire to 
return thank*. <)ur 
W. M.,” ailds : *• The

f LANDING

Ш Parka** abate 4йю4*
t, North. Oa,
of the Newcastle church. They 

have a neat little place of worship, clear 
of debt Several extra meetings were 
held here during the lost week in Jan 
uaiy, by the Hev. Isa Wallace, who is 

•pending a few weeks on the Mira-

N B—This is a
the

"жаяк
N

much prejudice, they are 
ing aloifr the pure wonl c 
have been Itind and generous to 
pastor, clothing him in fur for the 
winters, and presenting* him with many

dill
hold

ih.-ir
roa MU LOW BY

ÂdfyourGrocerforthem. C.M.BOSTWICK & CO О, « K. KfIBITT, ntrrlera.correspondent, “P 
church has corre*

cold
II Klim atesa*. *
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ЗГЗЗВ. 13MES8BNQEE, A2STD VISITOB.в
wasn't of the common sort, you we. She shifting, changing lot It's hard work, 
wanted things out of the шоаі ; and, for anil the men most always drink, and the 
one, she wanted a tx>y to make a minis- women are too shiftless for anything, 
ter of. But her boy was always a girl, fire They drink too, half of them. It’s a 
of us in all, one after the other. Strange, wonder how Madame Merril can stand 
Isn't it, Miss Vane, how the Lord works some of them in the same room." 
with some folks? Now, she lored Him, “Do they improve?" 
if «-ver anybody did; thought a heap of “Yes, If thev stay any I'm bound to 
telling Him about everything, just as sav they do. The trouble is they go so.

low, and was always just It s about like throwing com into that 
easant over everything mill-race down there ; the Lord only 

it seemed as though knows where it will find a place to take 
ntrarv to her mind, root and silk

“ Does any one ever help her ? "
“ I never knew of anybody but Mercy 

Task."
- Mirabel remembered the girl she had 

seen in the store that afternoon.
•‘That is Teddy'» teacher, 

she asked.
“ Yes, k 

hus faculty, 
venient gift
very contented, not very," and the 
woman's voice lingered on the words with 

t of regret.
The sun hail au 

twilight shallows 
plain wide room, < 
live* with their km 
ments hail l»een so 
faces «teemed to 
aching hearts to throb into the 
with their questionings 

It we- a relief when 
who hod been 
turned noisv and exu 
the practical bousekee

•• Well, I don't know when 1 ever did 
such h thing before," Mrs. Dame ex
amined, rattling the cover on the sugar 
•owl. “as to sit right by till dark and 

let my dishes go and all the rest of the 
work, l-read to sponge and all. <iuess 
I'm getting old before my time"; and 
she flew around rigorously, to prove that 
she was not 

As for Mi 
Joy Alden 
related in merry rei 
as she called it, and 
she had heard.

But after the wax 
stomped, she found a lit 
and in this she wrote, with clear remem 
brance, the words,—

“fiod never sends you any 
he doe* not send an opport

And below that—“ I will try and find

“ I enjoy them all," Mirabel said, 

to table,

“■I IS ХЄТ UK AD 1ГТ SLIBPITM.” MoW to Sbr?
SK'n§§calp
Diseases
wrf!\ h\e-*

©UTICURA 
Ï^EftEDIES.

ГГНК MOKT DI8TIIKHHIN0 FORMS OF 
1 skin and scBlpdleesws, with loss of hair, 

from Infancy to old age. are speedily, econo
mically and permanently cured by the CC*rr- 
cvRA ItaasniKs, when au other remedies
НІНІ methods fall.

Cm ііткл, the great Hkjn Cure, and 
сгал Йоле, an exquisite Mktn Beautlfler,pre
pared from 11, externally, and Omctra* R*- 
wolvkht, the new IUood Portlier, Internally, 
cure every form of skin and blood disease, 
from plinpl- s to scrufuls.

Hold everywhere. Prier, ÇüTicuMA, TSc.; 
Reaoi.vaar.SUM;Hoar.34c. Prepared by the 
INo-tkk Писі» A*h Ciikmical Co., Boston,

Head tor “ Ilojr loCvre Akin Discos»*."
•Wl'Impie»,hiackhead*,chapp'dsnd oily-» 
•P *kln prevented by CtmcnaA Bo Ah. »

Try Ayer’s Rills’St so glad every time you cull us 
Paula exclaimed, as she took 

is so nice and 
such an open 

had to

U| him down silently,
•Xewth the green grow:

IJfc-- dew» of the morning hie 
Hplrtt «ksh paw.

Why »hi*til<rrt thou mourn him with 
soli nr with »lgh ?

Angel» hsw »hrlned him In 
«йог) no high.

! “Everything 
tastes so good," and und 

nnpliment as that, the frowns 
melt away from Mrs. Dame’s 
and the atmosphere grew more genial.

two “ hired men " did not come 
on Sabbath, but, at any time, they had 
their meals in the kitchen, and gener
ally Mr. Dame took his with them

( To bt continued.)

Ajef • ПІЦ !«•«# ,-rsr.forehead,Also
ldy does me n 

ooih and j»li 
dd be, and 

every thing went cc 
right across her liki 
1 oouldu’t help 
mad sometimes. 1 don’t now, fer I sup 

it all by this time.
times, am

ss though I'd 
il to have

and more as 
" with a little

II every » Riun Id UHs 
— «14 toed waif three weeds id

These weeds weetd he —'Try Ayer's

td Ayer's Pills

Jaz"k3TSS3 "
■ Thew. PUR ere et.».

тЛ, І 1-і

Тії
lay hlm і low u 

Kerth'» lloer 
Krr Ihr kwn Mart* ol winter gi>

yet
ry to her mind, 
all her life long.ngs, ni 

1 Used
nuteriy ь> ,-

Hut hr Ilk» the»» Bower» shall
•lews. I,JT to get boiling

A Matrimonial (alrrhUm.po-e she's forgotten it a 
but I awake up at nights some 
sometimes when I'm round at 
I think and think till 
give ail I hail, or ever hoped to і 
moi ber could only live over her li 

-o it a litlle easier 
wanted/ But she can't,

When the eprtns "f eternity 
Break» on the * lew. 

lay him .town trustfully.
|w »r though h» le,

1» h» wot dearer In 
I ’hrl»i than In thee? 

nKfMgti now from Ik) tr»a*uri
ll I» w I™loin may 

ТІ* only li^fU’S him Ih»» 
Brtghh-r lhan ever.

“ You

err practical, and in order to 
everything fair and square before-

know. darling, I promised my 
wife should be a good

is it not ? "
Rheumatism. I feel

. if rev is a smart giri ; she 
that's a dreadful con- 

don' think she's
W* sni luo»» o*M have *»гч*І 
better »t*-aii " — V. V. Ku k, t 
A’vvi-IP-a Perieli, la mother that my 

hotiaekee|»or and a
< 'an you cook ?"

r But IX '« Y lli.|.»iua, Nevada 
ГІ have iiHcd Ayer's Pilla lor eisn-eii 

«el I tlilnh they аг» tlw l* «l Pills 
W» fc,-rp a box of ііи-ш 

all Ike lisn». They have 
n r»d wi fall l. Ін-adai hean.l as* r algie. 
Km » lakiwg Ayer'a Pills. I hate breu 
fm InSM rinse і i-tnplaiot»."

umcstii woman
■4 h IZXml there wasn't any boy?" Mirabel

“All girls. I was the youngest, and 1 
liked bonks— all 1 found here in toe dis 
In-Jl school,.and she began to talk Holy
oke to un*,

But І
to Ian u* by that, and she comtnen 
to lake lbe chopper* to Imard, and 
■isteis worn mairied, and I never oo 
leave her after that, even If we had a 
cent aln ad, which we didn't. 1 used to 
say, sometimes, it was all wrong, but she 
m .er would listen to that. 'Ліс very 
last thing she said to me was, ‘ It ha* 
been ju»i right, Almira." 1 never could 
bait believe it, though. But when Teddy 
ca не, 1 said, • Here * mother’s minister, 
fo sun- ’ ; and I've never let go of that a 
minute."

“I can," she said, swallowing 
hig lump in her throat.

“ Can you make g.**l Ьгеа«І T That is

Era*
ta the Ihsiw

a groatan aoceo
quite gone now, and the 

were omening into the 
where the stories of 
gings and disappoint 

і plainly spoken. The 
float about the

^ Relief In on» minute, for aB paln*and 
^^Pi.asi kii, lii,- only Va”ltimng plaster

їли him down (rsrlruli,
1 lurfc >i<-m> wml ili*mi 

Mm fold their dark wing» sw»r« 
Him and lil- I'-mii 

But lie- ilawn of eternity

" lui you таке gi**i brea
the fundamental principle of all house 
keening "

“Yes ; I want into a bakery and 
how to make all kinds of broad 
added under her breath, “ maybe 

■ And
ing 7 1 am com para Lively a poor man, 
love, and droesmaker'* bills wouhl soon 
Ismknipt me."

44 Yea." she said, frankly, “ l can make 
rything I wear, and especially pattern 

bonnets."

"I bar» derived great I ■» tie! і I from 
Aver'» ІМІ» Five year* ego I was 
taken — ill with rheumatism thaï I wa« 
unai-i-- to do any work I look th 
Uiu> of Ayer's nils and was 
cared. Sin- » that Hue- I atu never 
witfewi a box id these^tills.”— Peter

•ml to aenmp closer than 
t waa no use. Father be

and learned 
She

'^ЖїШ
"l-Mealier» each cl-чиї 

Hive* garment» of 
Pall uu-l f--r »hr<

f glory for
you do your own dreas-inakїї the active party 

for eggs re 
It brought 

per quickly to her

fay him down thankful!)
I/-t him eh-ep on ;

I/-urn to nay cliei-r 
•• Hod’s will lie done."

Tiro ■»*•!«•* Of futurity 
Thou can*! not know. 

May he II» lake* him from 
Unlit or from

lo
t l.rirtCUM u. bbt rwood

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
ГВЕГАЖК» av

th. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell. Mass. 44 You are a jewel," be cried, with 
thusiasm, “come to mv arm*"—

“Wait a

few question*. <

** Why, my love, I should hire that 
work done."

trousers, and 
“ Bill that

weave carpets,
“ 1 am not a professional 
44 Neither am I. It 

most of roy life to acqnii 
and accomplishment* th 
to me. But 
the profession* von 
you mv card,"

And the disconsolate young mail went 
to the nearest drug store and l>ought a 
two for-а quarter cigar, with which he 
speedily solaced himself,

Held by all Dealers la Medlelae mv arm* 
minute—there's no hurry," 
lly. " It's my turn to ask aIs) him down prayerfully!

Xot Ibsl be need»
X-iw the deep words with whlrh 

Msii Inti-reedr* 
lliil pray that hi* еахміїї- 

“ml t hough I

||P|you saw woodI
аЙЙgggFSP ONE GIRL’S WAY OUT.

of silence. Then 
e, as Uiou 
ed mood.

. here was a moment 
with a litlle sliak gh to drive 

she asked,an upwiwt
I'l skly

“ You don't feel cold, do you, after 
being caught out in that shower? "

“Not at all; I aui not subject to 
colds. How old i* that house where I 
stopped V "

Madame Merril * ? < lldor lhan Г am. 
We w<-n“ reckoning it up a while ago, 
my sister and 1. and it 
agi-, forty-four years.

•rliape. IJueer place.'
“ Was she a native of this town?
“Oh, no. / Belonged to нош 

family down trolow quite a ways 
too. Captain ihey calleil him."

“ How did they come 
there ? " M irabeXâsked.

“ That і* what 
knew," was the aiiHwe 
lost all hi* money 
he could make a fi

tiro,
l|H«n n pnlllWS)
:lnri fur thee.

rabel, she wrote her letter to 
the next day, in which she 

n her “ adventure," 
wove in the story

on this was 
tie blank book,

make your coats, vesta, 
other wearing apparel ?" 
isn't to the purpose." 
build u house, dig ditches, 

anil "—

Vi

FITS! fflrrtrd trial. |1IU» l:*gr*%lef Hryrwet» Ike t-H*g« to » SeWU r^«*to .
THE EEMBUY VUE CVBIWO

ha* taken the 
re the education 
at attached vou 

a* soon as 1 have learned all 
speak of, 1 will

C0ISDIPTI0Ï, COUGHS, COLDS,
aliout her 
tie more,

ASTHMA, CROUP,
All Diseases of the Ті »oat, Lunos and 

Pulmonary Oroans.
FA IT II У VL rse

T.I,
where that 
unitv withpv

ИТЖ. EPILEPSY V • 
ГАШЕНО ЯКif. 0588.

ГГ&5
He did

to build up

body ever exactly 
5>. “ Some *pid he 

ml thought 
pping off

< 'll APTEH X I__Omiinved. 00HBÜMPTI0I1 HAS BEEN 0ÏÏBFD
When other Ttmwllm »n-l Dnldm hate 

felkil to effect » cur».
ПесоїтпетМ by Pmvmii'ivn*. Miki*tks». as"»

Nviuix*. Infect 1-у eieiyly.ljr mb'! be» 1І1ГІІ 
It e gno<1 irlel. /І шгтг/ві , h, Ьґішу rt'lif

A» AW EXPECTORANT IT

A SIMFI.K FIT.

і a: -Uisae ie**oa f«r pat a-iw reaatvtae s ваго 
f «ai ilasMhr a irwiro sw4 a ebbs bottls 
« f a./ Isi «наваж fceNBt/t. Ulvs Kspmei
ї •
4 M. tt. toot. 17 Tey tL,

Nina had finished her * upper, and 
|Л »Іling her hands in Mirabel"* lap 
looking up in her face. 

l>*t me ki»» "oo, sister.

CHAPTER VII. 
гкогкм.ихо.

nn hour or more later than the 
rly liroakfast-time when Mirabel 

the- little porch on SahMth 
morning, and found Mr. Dame, with 
Paula anil the children, already gathered 
there. Mr. Dame, in deference to the 
day, bad slipped his jack knife into the 
depths of hi* pocket, but his fingers 
were continually forgetting and starting 
out for the forbidden plaything, only to 
be summarily drawn back and set to 
Ім-nding and snapping a willow twig

Mirabel took the low splint - 
usually reserved for her and dre 
long breath of delight.

44 How pure the air is !" she exclaimed; 
like a draught of elixir."

“ What is that ? " put in Teddy.
“ Sho, Teddy, don't ask so many ques

tions," said hi* father.
“ XVhv not ? '' urged the Іюу. “Mis* 

Vane, if I am going to be n minister, 
musn't I ask lots of questions?"'

44 You uiusn't say ‘lots,’ though," cor
rected Paula.

“Heap*, then," amended Teddy 
“ Miss Vane, doe* flod know every

, two more, 
she asked.

— XX'. S. Caine, M. P. of Liver 
land, is making an extensive tou 
India. He writes very interesting com
munications to the London Baptiet. He 
gives a graphic and pleasing picture of 
the view from the car windows :

pool, Eng- 
ir through

Н(Є wo seuAL
Il I» harnl.u a (Ac ilem /V.'lcalc chi d.It

usual eago away more, any ? ' 
і fry -lay with Inv always." 
Yea, dearie

Z It contains no OPIUM In any form. 

Haica Kr. 53c asb SI 00 rtn Bottls

БА7І8 A LA WHENCE CO. (LlmitsdX
fl-werwl Agmt», MOSTRKAI,.

•• M came out toto
ofHe bougl 

>p of- the mo 
two saw mills,
But the money went out a sight 

) in, and after n while 
stopped. That mill 

Belo

faster than it came 
everything 
there Li

N in» .ira* *o afraid you were lost,'* 
Paula. “ she almost cried." untaiu for-aid

“ Mirry I.OI lost, any," the little girl 
] *aid, roe- liing up for anolher 44 big beg."

Teddy not got shoe*, any," she 
mI.1 «U, gnivelv.

“Oh, ye*, be Iib»,"m 
ttlv he *ave*

and drove w A herd of black bucks, bounding away 
as the train scares them ; big monkeys 
squatting in groups under trees, or leap
ing from branch to branch with their 
babies cuddled up in one arm as they 
swjjng with the other ; mud-villages, with 
qultint groups of natives ; picturesque 
bull-carts, and great wells, from which 
oxen with gaily painted horns draw 
water all day long: men and women 
tilling the fields with spade and hoe, or 
cutting the lush crops of sugar-cane, 
which are sometimes piled in heaps by

- шшшшщ/Шшяшйшш
precision of a mi 
mg, в stealthy lyn 
tailed fox 
great fl

grave red-crested stoe 
Sometimes the line 

tracks of pasture in wh 
and goats, herded 
style, or groups of zebus or black buffa- 

pm, may be seen from the passing train, 
іе abundant bird-life of India is one of

ngs to Clinton Judd 
Ian-1 is sold. too. 1

Mr*. Dame said, 
them for SundayIdу Most all the

guess the widow hasn't much but a 
■e around the big house 
He is dead, then?"

‘•This twenty years. Some said he 
was dreadful jealous of his wife. ІГ e was 
a great tunny years older—twice as 
much, I gue-s. when they wa* married— 
and brought her away for that. Nobody 
knew him much. The men who worked 
for him were all afrai-l of him a* fnev 
could be. He'd fly into the most dread
ful passion for aotbing, and out with a 
pistol be always earned about in hi* 
pocket, till they were afraid of their 
lives. But, last years, lie was away n 
sight, leaving his wife there alone, 
though I doubt if she calleil that a 
trouble. Ilq died at la*t. off somewhere, 
of small-pox. so he wasn't brought here 
to’bury, and 1 guess even body felt as 
though we w as well quit of him."

“ But his wife remained here ? She 
told me that elm had never lmen down 
the mountain since she came.

“ like a* not : 1 never knew her to.
ifirate of the cap

ut off for a brother of

In-'dou і, and the child looked down 
tily shod feet.at her own dain

quickly. ‘ Teddy is 
Td It, what -lid you do in school to 
day?"

Mirabel said, 
that * difl-rent. the lush cro

e sometime* piled in heaps by 
elephants, who work with the 

•chine. Towards even- 
x or jackal, or a bushy- 

'ox, cornea out on the prowl, or a 
ock of wild ducks dash down from 

into a still pool of water, in which 
d-creited stork* are wading.

runs through 
ich flocks of * 

in true patriar 
zebua or black b

I road a composition 
You?' '

: •■Yen," sturdily. ‘XXV all bail them,
! In Abe --and on me flint, and jukt as I 
j gut it read the 
and ile otbe

e Bien came an-jsbe let out, 
r* didn't have to read at all. ($iquio»)

VTNo! — This favorite medicine iepul 
up in oui bottles holding three ounces 
each, srith the name blown in the floss, 
and the name of the inventor, S. R. Camp
bell, in red ink across the fact of the label. 
Beware of imitations, refuse all subrti. 
lutes, and you will not bt disappointed.

roiuS
$ - XVha

Mirabel
- Whelan 
44 ( III. re a-1 it ; do

I you write aliout ? " asked
tilling?

“Of
“ Well, who told Him thi

told.

will lie 

levond any

cried Таців. I 
others joined in, sinl, after consider*! . 

rging, the Іюу pulled a crumbled )>aper 
u hi* pocket, and, with a very red 

read, in a tone that did not Half 
»1 lunge. HU first effort :

'• thk whai.lV
і*H$

I be 
.Me

could *oecouldn't know unless lie was 
he ? " і !

the greatest charms of the country 
never molested by the natives, they ar 
tome and fearless, indifferent to the noise 
of the locomotive. Green parrots, pigeons, 
jays, hoopoe*, myna*, crows,wood peckers, 
cranes, pheasants, peacocks, and an end 
less variety of others, which I cannot 
name, perch on the telegraph wires, or 
walk gravely about within a few yards of 
of the carriage window.

—“Your n

flampbeli's Hatbartlc Ramponni 
Caret Rbronic flopstipation, 

Rostireness, and all Romplaiats

“Teddv, if you go on in this wav 
laughing, “your theology 
it will be so utterly I

Mirabel, 
terrible, it 

to a
“ Г-l like to see God, wouldn't you? " 

tlie boy said in a lower tone, directing 
his questions now to Paula, who 
great favorite of hi». “How he 
shine ! Hay. di<l you ever try to 

traight in the face ? " 
vl vour work is all done for the 
is it?' Mirabel asked of Mr. 

Є, merely for the sake of saying

Mr. Dame shook hi» head and 
glanced up at the open window near by. 
No <#ne was in sight, anil he took cour 
uge. “ No. Miss Vane, I can't juetly say 
it is. I had to tend to the cows, be
cause, you see, she wanted the milk, but 
the rest of things I let wait till after 
breakfast. A man ain't much, Miss 
Vane, till he's had his breakfast."

“ That may lie true." assented Mirabel 
“ It is now, for all the worlu," went on 

Mr. Dame, growing l-older at the sound 
of hi* own words “I've often noticed 
that for a fact. A body’s never good 
for much in the morning so long's they 
have an empty stomach. I ain't myself. 
It don't таке <o much matter for din
ner or for tea. but a body must get 
-started right in the morning. They 
should keep calm and uuiet until they've 
iiad the morning meal." Hedid not hear 
the clatter with which his wife just then 
set down a pile of plates on the breakfast 
•table. “ It a a law of the human frame," 
lie went on, waxing eloquent, aa he did 
when he took his turn in holding forth 
at the “store" or“ town meeting.'’ “I've 
read a good deal and thought a good 
deal about it, and it's truth, that, if a 
man ha* to wait too long for hi» break 
fast, evil most always gets into him and 
there's no telling where it will lead to. 
It may break out in stealing a horse or 
robbing a fiank or even worse. Even- 
household ought to have its breakfast 
regular and prompt ; a good one. too, not 
just tbrowed together and half cold and 
sloppy. A good cup of coffee settles в 
body for the day, If there'» plenty more 
goes with it. But nobody ever did any 
great work before breakfast. I heard 
Clint Judd once tell of a rich couein of 
hi», down in York, who bought stock», 
and who «aid he couldn't eat a good 
breakfast till he'd made hie thousand

FOE DYSPEPTICS !
Лі- ah 

„III
•ale I» reck'il

be is a fish
9 domestic 
The whale

The whale 
very small 

tlie whnl

After she got 
tain's death, she s#4 
hers, who was shut up in коте вауI 
and tad him brought here, and he's l 
with her ever since 
les* simple, who 
they call it, 
or in by the 
every summer he ho* a po-v bed and 
one of sweet herbs. The house is alw 
full of them

44 Nobody knows whethei the old cap
tain intended to ever finish them up for 
the house, or whether it was just one of 
hi* o<ld notion* lo make folks believe 
the house was finer than it fu.'1

“ Why do they call her “ madame " ? 
asked Mirabel.

“ I don't know ; the name seemed to 
Mother u»e<l to toll about 
first саше. I gue-s it was 

f-.r her. She wy a young thing 
then, and handsome, end she would go 
off and walk and walk like a wild crea
ture, in the woods. She lost her little 
baby boy a year or two after they 
Hr was only seven week* old, anil

taken sick the doctor саше fur 
who was noted all around for a 

nurse. Nne went and stayed two days 
till it died. Mother never told much 
about that Шв«і to any one, but a* long 
as she Iive-l after she always 
kindly of the poor woman, and I guess 
she knew her better than any one else. 
But it was ното years before Mrs. Mer
rill was ever seen in the meeting house 
—we had a minister reg'lar then—or in 
any House She never ha* neighborhed 
amongst as the rest of us do, but if any
body’s sick or in trouble, then she's like 
to come with some medicine or nice dish 
she's wonderful at getting up. She told 
my mother once her .father was a doc
tor. But after the captain took to being 
away mast of the time she began to go 
around among the choppers' and char 
coal burners' shanliea, and they're a* 
bard a lot as ever was bom, and she got 
some of the women to oome to her bouse 
one afternoon a week and learn to cut 
out and new. And she reads to them 
and give» them rules for cooking plain 
thinp, and some of the children she's 
got to go to the Hunday-acbool, and a lot 
of the men and women with the babies 
go to ber every Sunday afternoon, and 
she reads the Bible and explains it, 
they say, as good as any minister. But 
it's only a few years sinfce she joined 
the church."

41 Are there many of these coal-bum

annual- 
1 '* » t4'r> I 
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, swallow. I 
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' ellll'lling

.Eli
і ful animal, if can

interior of 1 
all bag filled with a \ 
fluid which is calleil musk

Ix'rirsl* put in b) 
atlerition The

"Ck arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bo web, such as
Dyspepsia cr Indigestion, Billons

«at» with its 
large month le * a iioor, linrin-4'the sun s 

sits out in that ‘court#! »* “And 
e the sun shines on Inin, day.

: of the time. But I bun

!

tune, my child ?" inquired 
of the poor little waif that 
charity. “ Mary Iladdcll." 

feelingly exclaimed the

Agiotions, Uoadaohe, Heartburn. 
Acidity of the Stomach, Rhumatfam, 
Loss of Appetite. Gravai, Barrons 
Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, Ac., Ac.

the matron 
applied for 
“ Little lamb 
tender-hearted matron

someth
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her*, but the 

afterward, hail ne
in the on- pve

LAVIS A LAWBENCE CO. (LlnuUd),
MOIST It ВАЖ*
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IS UNEQUALLED

— A few years ago the legislature of 
Connecticut waa discussing a woman 

ffrage bill. A member arose and de- 
mced the bill, and added. “ I don't 

propose to maki- a man out of my wife." 
Another replied,44 Tlie gentleman d 
propose to make a man out of 
It would be a blessing for the ooun 
hie wife could make a man nut of )
The I louse went wild, and for the 
business was suspended.

no correcting 
Hooked word

g.nd, very good," said Mirabel, 
ng it laugh a* she beet could ; “ I 
i?r knew all that id-out the whale be- 

What are you going to be when 
are a man, Teddy*"
X minister, і suppose," answered the 

l»ot •• i hat'* what mother says."
Mirahe! looked in sudden surprise to
- a bright flush come to'the mother's 

cb- '-k, and a quirk straightening of her

- Minister, pooh 
■ nglneer,’ from Teddy.

' Nina! Teddy! here's a toad." calleil 
Mr. Dam» from the front walk,and there 
wa« a su-lih n rush of all the younger one* 
to th# i}oor. leaving Mr*. Damn and Mir 
al-el alone at the deserted table 
“ lie ha* hear-1 

Dam-- wo*I then, *low|
•••b-atioti і ha I had
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grow to her. 
her when she

once address
lest young Scotch minister 
ed aifelder of his church ' 
fter the conclusion 

sermon seemed to rouse 
Mr. McNeil," said he ; 441
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IT,
the people up,
do hope great good will result

verra like," rmdied the,elders “U|k1 
often doe* great things wi" sma’ means. 
Ye’ll no forgot Samson, and the wonder 
fu' things he did wi' the jaw-bone of an

theI m going to bo an

aalike.
aty on ehurcb bell*.

A. ROBB А ЯО.ХН. Amherst, X. K. 
Agent* tor Maritime 1

he

m motbei o was no

died. M
•rovlnoc-.

say that, Mr*. 
ri>, in atiswi-r to the 
b*en in the girl's

1* This What Alls Tou?
Do you have dull, heavy headache, ob

struction of the nasal passage#, discharges 
falling from the head into the throat, 
sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, at 
others, thick, tenacious, mucous, puru
lent, Moody and putrid ; eyes weak, 
watery, anil inflamed ; ringing in the 
ear», deafness, hacking or coughi 
dear the throat, expectoration of 
sive matter, together with scab# from 
ulcers ; voice changed and nasal twang ; 
breath offensive ; smell and taste im
paired ; is there a sensation of dizziness, 
with mental depression, a hacking oough 
and general debility. If you have all, or 
any considerable number of these symp
toms, you are suffering from Nasal 
Catarrh. The more complicated your 
disease baa become, the greater the 
number and diversity of symptoms. 
Thousands of cases annually, without 
manifesting half of the above symptoms, 
result in consumption, and end m the 

) disease' is so common, more 
leoeptive and dangerous, or lees under 

stood, or more unsuccessfully treated by 
physicians. The manufacturers of Dr. 
Hagc'* Catarrh remedy offer, in good 
faith, a reward of gfiOO for a case of this 
disease which they osrnnot cure. The 
Remedy is sold by druggists at only 00c.
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m 1и>г voice, 
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take hoarders, and 
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L
•egun lo aavii a 1res- 
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jltatswbyl •
•i-ell, am

DR. DANIELS’
Veterinary Colic Core

ail
dry eurraiilâÇl 
haie his edui 

141 bo|*' h«‘ will.' 
fin-l to •#) “ Ni

.r wrap

Mr» Dam» *- nt oe, 441 am not extra 
good, but mv mother was one of the salt 
of the earth Nobody could ever aay 
anything against her." looking up at her 
listener sharply ; but the reel in tweet 
Mirabel's fac«* waa evident, and she 
oe in a more quiet tone :

a I'm doing ii for my mother

2i
wa» all Mirabel could 

’dollars ! "

twice cost

Mae never been known fo feM 
In П eingle Inetanoe.

-eriy thirty 
і h • diflnrunce, th 
•he bail worn jn*t

dollar* or no first. But juat see bow he 
came out. Firs 
stomach that 
breakfast, and, next, 
to eat and died as Jioor aa a saw 
rat. The only wiae way is to ha 
morning meal prompt ami reg’lar.*^!

“ Humph ! " said an unseen listener 
liebind them. “Now, if you are through 
lecturing, you can come in and eat. 
Mia# X’ane, I hope you'll enjoy your 
morning meal.
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НКІК8НІР. springs from kindliness of heart. But it 

should be inculcated before the heart has 
been developed enough to show whether 
it be kind or not. Parents too seldom 
realise how early they can turn the baby 
twig in this way or that. Infantile rude- 

is thought “cunning." But before 
the mother knows it the baby is a hoy, 
and his rude ways bring a pang to her 
heart “ lio, he took off his cap to his 

;rcet gamin of a 
then passed by. 

mother's polite bow and smile 
that courtesy was mutual in her 

family. Unless mothers and fathers are 
polite to their children, how can they ex
pect such experienced mimics, as are all 
children, to be anything but rude ? No
where are the manners of the gentleman 

than in th

rotten wood, rotten chips and sa1 
mixed through the manure and through 
the soiL with partial shade wh« 
l>e had, will greatly help 
grower in his efforts to on 
crop of raspberries.

— Mr. J. J. Thomas, the veteran bor 
ticultural editor of t*io Cbuntry Gentle, 
man, thinks that 3* feet apart each wav 
& a goo-1 distance for apple trees in an 
orchard : but if the land be 
priced, 40 feet is preferabl 
growing varieties,

• — It is often Useful to be able to tell 
the age of sheen. At one year there are 
two large teetn in the centre of the 
jaw, and two are added each year up to 
five years, when the sheep is said to have 
a “full mouth." After this the age can- 

told by the teeth, and unless the 
animal is rigorous it has nearly outlived 
its usefulness, and should be prepared 

butcher. The Shepherd says that 
not many boys under fifteen can tell how 
many front teeth a sheep has in the

about £3 on all cattle 
noe mi every b

exported, and 
usbel of wheat

consumed 72,261,614 gallons of distilled 
and 642,967.720 gallons of fermented 
liquors—in-all, 715,229,334 gallons ! That 
is an average of more than twelve gallons 
each for our entire imputation. As most 
of our children under fifteen, most of oar 
women, and many men never use then* 
beverages, ibis evident that a portion of 
our population <trink them InltrgtqUM 
titles.

For
1886, we had 198,531) persons who 
revenue taxes

ЙРІ
1 W. wlliOee weSfrese 

%■«■!>■ «U «hell 

VmwuhMInSM. -w*.
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Вегепре
shippedLittle store of wealth have I ;

Not a rood of land I own : 
Nor a mansion fair and 

Built with towers of fro

lien it can 
the frui 

tain a gumhigh,

Stocks, nor bonds, nor title-deeds. 
Flocks nor herds have I to show ; 

When 1 ride no Arab steed*
To-w for me their manes of snow.

TEMPERANCE.twig
І» II Might?

1# it light to build churches to save 
mats Met license shops to destroy them ?

Is it righit to license a man to wll that 
which makes a man drunk, and then 
p-mtsh a man for being drunk ?

fs it right to license a man to make 
paupers, ami then tax sober men to look 
after them ?

shop to 

of a

Yet to an Immense estate.
Am I heir, by grore of God—

Kir her, grander than 
Any earthly monarch's noil 

Heir of all the 
Helrof all that they have wrought, 

All their store of emprise high,
All their wealth of previous thought.

mother I" sneered s st 
school-mate wh 
But the

the year that ended with ApriJj» not high
ose mo

\£nosh welt the National ( lovertito the Natioi 
ment as retail (ieehvr*. . Il 
mate their sales at an average 
of $4,0U0 each, thf total is $794,- 
120,OUU. If wo estimâte*an average of 
four drunkards at each bar (and this is 
not ж large average), we have an aggre
gate of 795.120'specimena of the awfùl 
work that thaw legalised dnmdard Ike to
ries are doing.

In one year in Pennsylvania over IV,- 
5.50 retail dealer* took in $78,200,000. In 
New York in 1887 there were made 57,- 
951 arrests. Of these,-for drunkenness, 
30,789; for drink-caused crime, 19,000; 
for all other cause* put together, *,164.

Consider these facta !—Evangelist

A gray behld on a man under 50 makes 
hind look older than lie is. The best dye 
to color brown or black is Buckingham'* 
Dye for the Whiskei*.

— Smith (deaf) : “ What’s the matter, 
donee ?" Jones : •* I’ve got the headache. * 
Smith (who mistakes it for toothache) : 
•• Why don't you havo it filled ?"

The latest statis 
Missions are as foil, 
poets, 127; missionaries, 288;. native 
preacher* and wive*, 42 ; total menitier*,
д 4,201.

When fragile woman sigh, deploring
The charm* that quickly fade away, 

What power, the bloom of h.-alth re 
storing,

Can check the progress of decay ?
The or.ly aid that’s worth attention.

For pain* and ill* of such descri 
Thousands of women gladfr menti.

’Tis “ Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
The price of this royal remedy, Dr. 

Pierce’s Favorite Preemption, is but one 
dollar. Specific for all tnose 
ment* and weakness*
The only
■old by druggists, under a positive guar
antee from the manufacturer*, that it 
will give satisfaction or i 
See guarantee on bottle 
bottles $1. Six for $5.

la it right to license a drink : 
teach vice, ami then tax people 
schools to Wanh virtue ?

Is it right to
traffic which no decent man

Is it right to teach your boy not to 
drink, anti then vote to license a place 

be taught to drink?

тщзтш
INTKItCOI.ON IA I. HA 11. WAY. 

*88. Winter Amuigviiifut. *89.
fYS AND AFTER >!i»NIiAY. Not K XI HE It 
3 7 3Rth. I»W. the Traill* щ llih. Itatl»«v win 
run Hally (Міннім ve ex,I *. flit low.

v Япіиі J.ihu

solde a deed of their* 
і Its lustre on my way ;

«ors, nil their pray 
tliy this present day ! 
f all that they have earned 

Ibelr pension and their tears; 
of all that they have learned 

Through the weary-, tolling years!

e home 
are exorcised at 
forgotten abroad.

leriro a revenua out o 
і defends ?

or lady more charm mg 
circle. And, if they 
home, they are never 

-Christian Register.

Alt their lat

where lie may
I* it right to teach your boy to be 

bone-t, and then rote to license a place 
when- he may Ire taught to gamble ?

Is it right to teach a boy to restrain 
hi* |ia*»ions, and then vote to license a 
place where lu« worst passions w ill be in

is U ri 
end vote

By
Heir

A» Ideal Housekeeper.
The best housekeeper we ever 

never raised her voice much aho 
whisper. When she spoke you had to 
listen to hear what she said. Her 
household numbered twenty-five per
sons in all, and was amply equipped 
with every provision for comfort. One 
could tell the 
house, but 
one season to an 
was not easy to see, they 
quietly. The house was 
ami in order, but there 
no bustl

Train* * til Irnx
Day EXnivw,
AvoimnHHlstlmi,
Express ftir Mu*m-x,
Express ftir Halifax

T
Mlr.-pinefar't'or1 ............ .і «"їй Г," mh2$»~"
to tlir vpi.1».' kxitr***, піні en Vf.>mІ» і, \Х -.1. 
altar hod * *У w ,*,*',l,,,4t Саг will і»-

Heir of all the faith sublime.
On whowo wings they soared to heaven 

Heir of every hope t hat Time 
To earth's fainting.

Aspirations pure and 
Wrength to dan* and to.epdnn 

Heir of all the ages, I,
U>! I am no longer poor!

, —C A\ De*-.

»•$— Better prune your orchard this
ГОП dally on Hie iswinter, or any time previous 

starting of the bud* in the spring. You 
should prune off only the dead wood 
and most of the suckers. It is quite 
possible that some of the suckers come

hath given—
hlgl :

і to license a pi 
pun your neighbor’s boy T

Is it right to preach justice ami charitv, 
and then vote to license a thiny which 
robs the willow* and orphans of th 
bread ?

Is it right for 
anti vote with 
question seriot» 
in g Star.

our own boy, 
which will

the season* hy looking at her 
bow the various change* from 

other were made, it
out at a place where it i* desirable to have 
a limb, when one may he left to grow. 
When you prune, do not leave a big stub 
sticking out, but eût off the limb 
to the tree or some other limb, ami 
leave no u*elae* wood to rot on the tree. 
In pruning ii*e a sharp saw, and mutilate 
the tree a* little as possible. Cover all 
wounds which are over an inch in dia
meter with a heavy coat of paint, (live 
each tree a load of good stable manure 
or its equivalent of commercial fertiliz
er*, an>l continue doing so each year. 
Two points are to lie especially looked 
after in renovating an old orchard 
they are to give abundance of plant 
food, and to have the dead wood and 
useless suckers rethoved.

Wheal by the Hudson Bay.
Though only a few miles of the Hudson 

Bay Railroad liave yet been graded, and 
the project is hardly beyond the stage of 
discussion, there is no doubt that the 
road will he attempted. The Sun says 
that the Company has been skirmishing 
at Ottawa to secure more favorable con
cessions. though the (Government has al 

offered 7,000,000 acres of la
The Dominion recently pro

posed some additional concessions, pro
vided the road he completed within a 
certain time ; but the Company asserted 
that a longer period was necessary to 
connect Winnipeg with Fort Churchill by 
a line 700 miles long, and there the mat
ter rests for tho present.

The friends of the enterprise seem to 
be greatly encouraged by the opinion of 
Commodore A. H. Markham, the well 
known Arctic traveller, who accompanied 
the last Alert expedition through Ilud 
son Strait in 1886. Ilisown investigations, 
and hie study of the ice conditions in the 
straits forever a century, as shown in the 
records of thé Hudson Hay Company, 
have convinced him that for properly 
constructed steamers,navigation through 
Hudson Strait is feasible for between

Trains will Irrlr- al «stnl l»hn
V.xpn-s* from Halifax an,I yii.-h. .- 
Express from Mu**,-x.
AeAiimnvxtitMnn,Day Exprès*.

Train* will Irnx* Halm»*
вкляа... .....
Expri-ss ftir Maint .l.ihii ...і 

A HI."opina < 
to Maint John.

THE HOME
Home Manners.

A gentle old couple were on their way 
to churvb last Sunday in the home car*. 
Neither
seventy again. The car wa* full, so far as 
seating capacity went. There were young 
men and maidens a* well as old men ana 
women. An elderly lady entered and 
looked timidhr for a seat. The first per
son, indeed, toe only one, to off er her one 

old enough to have 
to any one in the car. “ My 

husband never can sit while a lady 
stands," whispered his wife boa neighbor. 
Gradually tho car filled up solid, after the 

of American cam. Still the young 
he maidens, unabashed, kept 

while their senior* swayed 
of the car as it wound its 
the region of the “Back

were made so 
always clean 

confusion,
MS

you to go to the polls 
out having studied this 
sly and carefully %— Mom

ide down at anystle. nothing upei 
of the proceedings.

Her servants, like herself, went noise
lessly about the house, making their 
presence felt only in tasks quietly and 
deftly done. No parade was made 
about thing* left undone, and though 
she often had to wait for the accomplish
ment of her plans, there was no fusa 
made about the waiting, no attention 
called to it, and only she herself knew 
that everything was not as she 
The secret of her sue 

<Ige of what 
best way of doing it, 

exactness of herroutlne, in the guietude 
of her soul, and the patience other dis
position. She was thus easily 
herself and of her household.

"Ж ar mu* Bully .ni ri» 1*DSTValiiitica in the M 
ows : Stationsthe husband nor wife will see

ЯІ Кі:saw ,Л;Гї.... «...... .
Train* will arrlx* ні

Truro Л.-commoilalliiii,
Express* from Maint Joli

Two Homes.
ag«*, m the Now York Observer, 

нау* : I sketch two houses 
bright, as homo can be. The

night fall, and tho children 
meet him. Luxuriant ex-ening 

meal, gratillation, and sympathy, and 
laughter. Music in the parlor. Fine 
pictures on the wall. Costly books 
on the stand. Well-clad household. 
Plenty of everything to make home

House the second. Piano sold yester 
dav hy the sheriff. Wife’s furs at pawn
broker's shop. Clock guie. Daughter’s 
jewelrÿ sold to get flour. Canwta gone 
off the floor. Daughters in failed and 
patched dresses. Wife s 
stores. Little

The first .is 
father

сотеє nr
was tho gentleman 
been father A I'awiiK. r i 'ar will 

North Mtrrct ні 11,U7. amt n 
North Hirer! I..r Hritlofil al 

All Train* nr.- ru

v HMJilM a. 
..In* will k>«i,

cess lav in her 
needed to beexact knowlei 

done and the
Hallway nm.v, МіИи іч.і 

Neve ni lier J* h, I wet
their seats, « 
with the turn 
crooked way 
Bay churches 

“ It was not so when xve were young," 
continued the old-time wife ; “ we were 
not even allowed to sit if our older sisters 
were not provided with seats." There 
was, perhaps, 
then than necessary 
that attention to manners was the 
“gentleman of the old school’’ whom 
once In a while we still see lingering 
among us, a delightful reminder of 
what might be again, with a little

mistress of

m,°*lîwTS?"*
N>lul*M) . will їй-l l-*X і ii-rl, ■>«4. • •** —Ske.1 In *kS«-fleW I «il» 'ar»** S» »>4r«fkit wiii e etob • rv*k. Se.«l>«*. V-•*>pai.l. ea reel*. AU4m*

A. W. KINNEY, Yeratotrf*. N. a.

mg
ehroote eu

ecunartow
ГотTHE FABM. mo’icino

- sewing for th» 
child with un ugly wound 

on bor face, struck in an angry blow. 
Deep shadow of wretchedness-hilling in 
every room. Door*bell rings. Littlo 
children hide. Daughters turn pale 
Wife holds her breath. Blundering 

ns. Fiend, 
( hit, out ! 
Did I call

same house. Rum transformed it. Rum 
inibrutcd the man. Rum sold the shawl. 
Ruyi tore up the carpets. Rum shook 
its fist. Rum desolated the heart !.. 
Rum changed that paradise into a hell.

— There is this difference between the 
poor and the good farmer: One com- 
plains-of the bad seasons, the other re
joices in tho good seasons.

— Ex'ory effort should be mado to save 
the waste materials of the farm. They 
should bo worked into compost, and 
thus increase the manure heap.

— One advantage in keeping careful 
farm accounts is that they enable 
to determine what products of the farm 
are profitable and which i

— Daily growth in swine of little 
pound is more pro 
more. Тії is daily 

creases with age 
period is nearly 

i_ — For feeding milch cows com meal is 
good, as every dairyman knows, hut 
when mixed in suitable proportions 
wheat bran its effect is much 
than when fed with

— From the circumstances under 
which the raiphherry succeeds best in 
its natural state, we may learn a very in
structive lesson—that rotten tree leaves,

To
subsidy i«“noney rv 

wrappermore form and ceremony 
but. the result of

steps in the hall. Door open 
brandishing his list, cries, “ 
What are

SI bill. 1*. (*. «taniA liken, tint 
lirwiorm!. MfiiUim tbl* раї» r[ are you doing here ? 

house the second?ill - No; it

SEEDS
* Li Мкхчкя. <’. C. RuhaHos A Co.

Dear Sirs,—I took a severe cold in 
February la*t, which settled in my hack 
anil kidneys, causing excruciating pain. 
After using several other preparation*, 
and l>eing without sleep four nights 
through intense suffering, l tried vour 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. After the first 
application 1 was so much relieved that 
l fell into a deep sleep, and complete re
covery shortly followed.

У- John S. Mvljmi».

poor but widely read type 
responsible for some of the flip

pant manners of American youtb. But, 
a* the home must be credited with tho 
merit of inculcating good manners, so the 
lack of courtesy must be a reproach to 
home training.

A lady in our hearing chauced to tell 
lately of a little lad ana his sister, who 

leh in New

terature, a
of it, is are not

growth in- 
imtil tho maturing 

reached.

par mmmA Few Feels.
BT AL IEN BOYNTON.

For the year that closed xvitli June, 
col- Îhave been sent from 

Mçkice to a large oi 
Hhc said they were so courteous, so po
lite, as well a* intelligent and eclfdo- 
fiendont in every way, sliat *he began to 
question whether it was such a disadvan- 

, after all

1887, the United States Government- 
looted $87,851,509 revenue from the 
manufacturers aud dealers in alcoholic 
beverages. This is exclusive of State 
an l city government collections. What 
must lie the proportions of a bu 
that etui afford to pay such a tax ?

During the fiscal year ending June, 
1886, the people of these United State*

ty for education with

coarse provender
W? RENNI E -TORONTOthree and four months every summer. 

He advocates tho building of the railroad

ice, and he es 
Uverpoo 
Canaoiai

ncetown
Baltimore Churoh BeHs
are mmie only of INiwei Bell Met-J. IDfur and 
Tln.jlLitary Mountings. »*rr*inrd e*Olfactory 
For Pn<ve,ЛтіЧг»..%.• n.lctr»-н На».тіш>*кSan 
KovAiwt. J. і;і:».»'-*-»"* •• Л XDXV àleiiliaar*, B«L

nect with a line of ste
rigato amid hoavy floating 
timates that this route to 

1 would save the farmers of the 
n Northwest in freight charges

never to have seen city 

It is true that genuine politeness

tas
—

COTT’S EMULSION
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL,

WITH HYPOPHOSPHITE8 OF- LIME* АШІЗ SODA,
HAS MEN UNIVERSALLY ACCEPTED BY THE MEDICAL PROFESSION AND UNANIMOUSLY PROCLAIMED IS THE PREPARAT!:N MOST

ZRA-TIOIST-A-Ij, perfect JLHTJD bfficaoiotjs,
THAT UF TO THIS DAY HAS BEEN PSESENTED FOR THE CURE OF

I

INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC COUGHS, •BRONCHITIS, 
LureColds, Affection of the Chest, Throat and *і »v

BECAUSE Its scientifically proportioned composition is 
not a secret and is based on scrupulously 
pure materials.

ppearance and pleasant taste (sweet as 
milk) facilitates its administration to the 
most delicate stomachs.

Being, so to say moch. ir- 
stomachs retractor у to- . ,
stances support and aіm.’ w<

BECAUSE By the association-ol llypophc ;>'..i ■ .. И> • 
Cod Liver Oil and Chemically Bur » Giyc r- 
ine, scientificallyrproportloned, it!. .

POWERFUL, STRENGTHENING AND FLESH GIVING PROPERTIES,

BECAUSE L- dIX 1

ütlCAUSE Jr.s a
4

MANU

Rickets, Marasmus, Scrofula, Wasting Diseases of Children, Anaemia, Emaciation,
. GENERAL DEBILITY. RHEUMATISM AND SKIN DISEASES,

By virtue of the immense advantages it offers 
over the best plain Cod Liver Oil or other 
similar preparations,as demonstrated by the 
experiments made in Hospitals and Found
ling Asylums, and confirmed by thousands 
of Physicians, it is with the nee oi SCOTT’S 
EMULSION that therapeuticD re-iuits ere 
obtained in oroport ton to TH 8 FE Ті Ml S 
LARGER THAN WITH THE PLAIN CGQ 
LIVER OIL.

COLD BY ALL BÏ2XJGGISTS Ш TWO SIZES. 60 CENTS and S1.00.

iMIRABLC AND RAPID WAY IN CASES OF

BECAUSE BECAUSE Being perfectly digested ащі assimilated, the 
patient can continue Its use during the 
Summer without any inconvenience.

BECAUSE Its use does not offer’ any of the er^at incon
veniences and gastrieal distut rnces, in
testinal Irritation, and the reps.!.«i'.- taste, 
peculiar to the plain Cod Liver C .

■



FHH 13MBSSENQ-HIZR- -A-TST3D VISITOB.8
rQ$io^Âan<)Sums.- At Port imifvrrl. Uoy.Umi Co., 

N. 8., Isa. SI*, after s lief mag ИЬмв, 
Elira, beloved wife of Alfred Soltis, aged 46 
year*. Sitter Soiti* was '
Eagles-into the fellowship 
church, of which sir continued * member 
until her death. Her suffering* at Its*** wear 
great, hot she was g rad owl y w«aiaad to the 
end. She has gone, we doubt not, to he with 
Jesus, " the resurrection and the life,” and to 
worship at Immancel’s feet. She leaves a 
sorrowing husband, three little children, and 
a large drcle of relatives.and friends to

Ifarth ішеїіеав Life Assanjtw l’em
pan), Terealo, Ontario.I _ Hmi. Mr. Oilman has introdueed a 

! bill into the Legislative Council of Que 
1 bee, for the abolition of that body on a 

basis of indemnity of OICLOOO to $ I 2000 to 
each member thereof. Eleven out of the 
24 members of the council are already 
claimed in favor of the scheme.
_ Mr. George R. Parkbi, of Frederic 

ton, who, as previously announced, has 
been engaged to deliver imiierial federa
tion addresses m Australasia, has ar 
ranged to sari from San Franciaco early in 
March. The time until then will be de
voted to an»eduv»tional 
half of the league in the 
Canada.

__The Grand Council of Royal Temp
Jars of Temperance in convention here 
have protested against the introduction 
of the license system into the Northwest 
Territory.

__Six tv thousand dollars is
for a

gros £ummarç.
baptized by Rev. II. 
> of tba Port llillfont

raov я. mveba, issracroa, sv. joex, x. a.
flsMrtt as* SPECIALОГРВК,

t ar Ом esmUi Only.- u-a3i££2Z
The annual meeting of the North 

American life Assurance Company was 
held in the company’s head office, To

rt, on Tuesday, tile 29th ult., the 
ident, Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, M. P., 

hair

voxtxios.
other rich coal discovery is re-— Another rich coal uuh 

jstrted in Blind louris, Man.
_ Mr. il, R. Emmerson, of Albert, has 

vacate*! his seat and again seek* elec 
takes place 

n the polling on 23rd 
26th in*t. Mr. Em-

FOR $2.60 І.ТЇІЛЯйІЯГї
zs S'^’.sa.’ÆS- x яг, -a.
awful art. Adora sa

ton. The official nomination 
on the 16th і list., the polli 
m»t. ; declaration ШЯЛЛШЩЯА 
inerson will again Ite a <•№111*late.

renty thousand tone of 
ndcr construction in Nora

THE CHBt<S>in the e . .
The Directors submitted at 

irtg the financial statement for the veer, 
which exhibited the transactions of the 

and comprehensive

*. Hswav ear raw,the meet-
ХСЯ —At North Kingston, King* Co., 

Jan. 20th, the beloved wife of George 
h, aged 47. About two yean ago she 

~iuch concerned about her soul's sal
vation, and since that time has given herself 
to the study of the Word and to prayer. 
Bodily affliction kept her at home, but she 

communion with her God, and 
pressed hie blessed promises to her heart. 
The last time we talked with her we found her 
firmly grounded on the Rock of Ages, and 
waiting for the Master to call her borne. Her 
remains were followed to their last resting- 
place by a large procession, and a funeral dis
course preached by the pastor of the church. 
May God sustain the husband and fotfr chil
dren in their grief, and prepare them to meet 
wife and mother in the better life

Ro
N. S.

imjHiign oo be 
chief cities of

TTOL-
shipping are a

_ Sir W. Buell Richards, ex-chief jus
tice qf the Supreme (fourt of Gun Ada, 
died at Ottasva on the 26th ult., aged 74.

__petition» signed by 3Û0 smelt fisher
men of the Minunichi, have been for
warded to Ottawa, praying Jot an ex 
tension of the time for hagnXHiabing to 
March 1st. -
_ A slight shock of earthquake was 

f»lt at Grand Metis a few ilays ago, 
, oming from the west, lasting hut a few

_ Some of the homes in the 
Hill Mines baye been undergrou 
ten years.
_ The town of Annapolis is agitating 

for a water supply.

* contract
rotary »tcaui ploughs HHH
Intercolonial. They cost |I3,V<JU each.

__The annual meeting of the Domin
ion Alliance has been bold at < ittawa. 
I he report of the council condemned the 
conduct of lieutenant Governor Royal 
in granting licenses for the sale of beer 
i.i the North

at. John BualMM Collet# endу in a clear

The large amount of the Company's 
premiums invested in solid interest-bear
ing securities held in reserve added to 
the Guarantee Fund (of $310,000) makes 
the Company’s resources over $900,000, 
and furnishes a security to policy holders 
unsurpassed on this continent.

Abstract of financial statement 
year ending December 31st, 1888 
Cash income for the year 1888.. .$276,161 26 
Expenditure (including jiayment

to policy holdersof$5H,768.20) 154,6» 7 83 
Assets (includi 

antee Fund.
Reserve Fund (including claims 

under policies awaiting proof,
$11,000)..................................

Surplus for security of policy hold-

WII.LIAM МсСлВК,
Managing Director.

We have examined the books, docu
menta and vouchers representing the 
foregoing revenue account, and also each 
of the securities for the property in the 
above balance sheet, and certify to their 
correctness. .Танк» Caki.ti.k, M. D.,

R.pan •korttMMid Institute,
— Tea la8T. JOHN, N. B.

*AKlH<*

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

of **50,000. 
offered by a* 
lion that the 
The Baptists 
122,142. La 
seven chord 
here, end an 
of $1,500001 
minion Скнт 
tolic socceaa 
Ac.; «eye Ota 
sites of Rom 
to have a fin 
the preteno*

church, 
priests and
2000 young
sink. The 
granted for 
for mission» 
it ia for po 
the able org 
United SUM 
It publish* 
quoting, ІП 
drew, увага 
It appears 
era tic lawyi 

=rAla*, 
exchanges 1 
Ha patrons 
Surely it 
through ovi

day and evening glasseslily 
d shel WILL RK-OPKN, 

after Christmas Holiday»,be voted 
ply lietween 
tber, to the

►ти»to tIXty ^

Halifax or St. John, 
West Indie* *nd South

Ж Wednesday, Jan. 2nd.
LX\t) I N closing my l*th year of 

\ / I Business (lollegi- experi- 
ence In BL. John, 1 wish Ur 

ЩЯЖ thank the people ef the Mari- 
jKR time Provinces for their ap- 
ЩШиЯ ііп i intlon of my effort* to- 
vV/x'Kl provide them with facilities for bu*lne*s training, sur

passed by no similar Institu
tion; also to intimate that we 
arc now того completely 
equipped than ever before, 
and that student* In either of 
our department* — T E L R- 
ORAPHY, HHORTHANDor 
BIWlNKHrt—may rely upon 
entire devotion to their In*

steamers to

America. Шin the vote for 
h the Magdalen

— There is an increase 
kteam communication wit 
Island* of $2,000, and 
he voted for a daily service (except Sun 
day) during nine months, and a daily or 
tri weekly service during three montlui. 
between St. John, Digby and Annapolis.

nine thousand will
uncalled GuarimgSpring 917,074 1»

Id* ut lew l<-t. гімні weight, aluni, or TEAS_ At the recent meeting ol the Fruit 
Growers’ Association, at Wolfville, a re
solution was moved by Mr. W. II. Blat-ch- 
anl, and pa**e<l, urging upon the Domio- 

■ tot і Government t he necessity of consoli
dating the western railway* of the Prov
ince, and making them a part and parcel 
of the Intercolonial Railway system.

__u If we could look up the walk, of
the future we would see it crossed by 
pneumonias, and pleurisies, and con 
sumptions, and colliding rail trains, and
runaway horses, apri breaking bridge*, Toronto, January 3, 1889. 
and tuners I procurions.’-ft- Talmay, ^ foregoing certificate,

їЖЯГ. S&TKrttSÏ Süüi-Jî — -
*n The Dominion Safety Fund fifrAwon -presentm* LL.D.,
alien, St. John, N. В. B. B. Hvuhm,

hkiti-h a Xu roBKtux. Auditing Committee of the Board.
_ Hevert* aiiow storm* are rnging in

ounty of J arleton *‘range Germany, Ayatria and France

_llowmg the Jesuit* eatatw act. I lo have |M.Ml chosen a*
- The government have decided to Ixir,r^irkvi,1,. e ,UOce»<.r 

renew the contract with the Prince fcd | , t ,
wuril Inland Steam Navigation Company — Thomas Condon, member of peril* 
for the carrying of mails lietwetm . the ment for F.ast Tipperary, has been sen 
Маті and the mainland, the subsidy ten red to two month» impnaonroent 
Win* $40l*X j for melting boycotting He ha* spiraled

_ Ur».' .li-b'gutinn of М-гіІіш, I-rm !
members introduced Mr. Cowan bad 

ger of the springhill mines, 
ia, to Sir John Macdonald, and 

position of the old rate» 
ing coal on the 1. C. If., on the 
that they were seriously bandi 
the coal industry

363,379 87partmeut of railways closed 
for tlie purchase* of two 

to be used on theK*TAWLI*liri'

tftftF, Ham.WILLIAM LAW & GO.,
Irleww, і «витії Induit,

Y IMPORTING 

DIRECT from 
CHINA instead of 
from London as for
merly, we save two 
to three cents per 
lb., and this saving 
we have for Cus
tomers, giving them 
as low prices and 
BETTER packages 
than they can get 
in England.

В BOVINE LIQUID FOOD,WHOLESALE GROCERS
Manager* for Nova Mootiaof the

Marine Іпмітпги Company
( apiul iii.wnmwo.

AGEN'THFt »R
TheРЬсяІі.амі The tilnssgow

$шЛ Us4*a Fire lasaraare

і west. A resolution was 
urging that the prohibition 

question I*- brought up in parliament 
during the present session snd forced to

__Statistics submitted showed a fall
ing.ofi m the consumption bf spirits in 
the Dominion during the past year.

signified their willingness to enter into 
a j»ost office order arrangement with

W. G. Cass

UID FOOD IsLIQ
by which orgi 

requiring the al
.Inès, renders It peculiarly adaptable 
of Cholera Infantum, Diphtheria, 

Scarlet and Typhoid Fever, and kindred 
diseases, where It la most essential to sustain 
the patient's strength through the crisis of

It la retained by the weakest stomach, and 
builds up the system with wonderful rapidity.

The rapidity with which 
absorbed by the stomach,
la disposed of without

ernmcnl of Japan have

(’< ІЙ».
Tbe *#«■ kretla Huger Ній»- 
er,. BUS Не» ere Cepper Ce.

ВОвТОН MARINE BUILDING,
I’arMMlh, X.M.

ffiarriaflri., Iwv.

Z' Ш DIPHTHERIA.
Go* < НЖЖ- Mil t.r«. At the Haiiiist parson 

age, Fine Grove, JaiL :Wlh, by Kev. E. E 
Іхкке, Keulicn Gouchcr, to Alaiira Miller 
I *ith of Port George.

Lhawsvblaix-Knaii. At Brooklyn, N 
V„ Jan. 30th, by the Rev. Robert B. Hull, 
I». !>., pastor of the Greenwood Baptist 
church, Theodore A. Chamberlain, to Ijzrie 
! .. Knapp, youngest daughter of Charles E. 
Knapp, nf Dorchrilcr, N. B.

(іівіюн, N. & 
rplendld resultsyour food with spl 

In eaee* of great pmut ration foUowing attack» 
of Typhoid ami other Fevers. I have now 
under treatment one of the worst forms of 
Diphtheria—a young woman who 1» taking 
prew-rlbsd doses of BOVIN* LIQUID FOOD. Hhe Is doing well, and will ultimately recover.

ve tried LIQUID FOOD In six or seven 
cam* of Diphtheria previous to this during 
last month, with good гввиНПіугеаду

Cl Втіш і Sons a list (ten oti
during the 
been 1 to 2 
ing Mb Sou 
Tramant T 
to hie vatic 
are larger 
the hiatorii 
English In 
a* hie opi

II ATE A COMPLETE STUCK OF

PARLOR SUITES
the шана

urged the reini 
for c:~
ившИ

At Rockland, 
by the Kev. E. U. Read, 

a», to Charlotte, daughter of 
. all pf Rockland. 

Jamibsom.—In the Baptist 
church, Caneo, Feb. '.’ad, l»y Rev. H. B. 
Smith, B. A., William T. Windiler, of New 
York, to Jennie Helena, daughter of 
Robert Jamieson, of Canso.

Aluix-Hsbsev. —Feb. 3rd, liy 
Corey, J. Franklin Allen, to Annie I aura, 
second daughter of Israel Hersey, Esq., all of 

Yarmouth Co.

N. S.as-Раілкв 
on the 5th mu.,

Thomas Palmer
WixuiLKa

— lli* British naval cianmusion
ports that the whip» engaged in the late 
manoeuvres are with few exceptions ill 
adapted for modern warfare.

severity of winter m China ia 
mg the distress caused by famine 
n Tung and Manchitria It is 

iit.-.i 25O0UO peraoo* an -tnr\mg 
en Kiang.

— Right Hon. W. H. 
ment Icarlcr of the Briti* 
nions, has issued a circular to the sup 
porters of the government, urging st 
tendance at the opening of parliament 
February 21st, when, h<- say», burinage 
of grave importance will conic up for 

ixideration 
— Toe gale in Kughmd and Scotland 

continued on Saturday. Telegraphic 
communication has 1м*еіі interru tiled 
by the storm. A number of house# bave 
been blown down. In Scotland a heavy 
snow storm prevail* and the railways 
are blocked. Along the coast there 
have been numerous wrecks.
_ Last year the Pope received from 

« Peter's Pence " 91,500000 \ from inter 
est on capital invested abroad, $500000, 
and from other sources about $l(J0jl0O. 
besides $400000 in cash jubilee gifts. His 
total disbursements aggregated about $1, 
700,000.

— M De Freycinet has held an 
with Boulanger ami offered 

seat in the cabinet which the 
poets to form in the future.

BOVINE LIQUID FOODUSA н|»і» »r,lw.Vi
I» retained by the moat Irritable stomachs. 
It Is the only nutriment that will permanentlyBEDROOM SETTS

la Aah, f'hriry, Walnut and Oak, 
at very Lux Price».

«ATTAS and It KEV 111 A1118. 

JnMIn- I'lelform Ktirken. at 
l4dfi rarli.

— The
Nervous Prostration and Debility.■ apping

тінвіопег» will make
representation* to the different local |m 
legislatures asking each of them to up j„ (•), 
point a committee to consider the report 
of-the іжіюг commission now in course of 
preparation, in order to familiarize the 
provincial l-odies With the recommends 
linos of the commission in regard to 
local legislation.

_Messrs. Freeman and Mills, of An

en miles

The labor com the while іw, Kiel! III nod faster than aay 
preparation. It Is dally savins lift* In 
of Consumption, TyplMgd and Kclapalng

Creates Me

V. Frail BalmySmith, gov 
h house of com

berla. Brights Dies are, Pnmi-Fev»r, rrlphtl 
monta, au.l all dlaeswea ef eMIdrenJ

17 & 18 SOUTH WHAF.F. 

THOMAS L. HAY,
HIDKN and «ТАІ.Г HMINfi, 

And NHKKP NHINN, 
8Г01Е1ЄЄМ8 IS SIBÜBT ST1EET.

Where Hides and Rhine of all kinda will 
be bought and sold.

Eealdrare 41 Гaiderh tlrret.
8T. JOHN, N. В

■Шківіі
Ш WASTING DISEASES

YABMotrra, N. H., Jan. ft Ш 
(lenUeaaen My asperteim# with BOVINE 

LIQUID FOOD as a mmrlshin* stimulant for 
пмк аіиепчіїе lra»l» m» to speak highly of IL 
I «Dll It «••prcUllr adapted to cases recovering 
from fever, and wasting dlseaws gynerallv.

■ Too r», rte.. I m T7)\*TT, M. 1>

Wraths.ЕЖТГКЖШВ. EPEIKÜ BEDS, Ac.

Mad ashler» prompt І» att*-inle«l to. his way IIsssc's Harbor, Jan 
iht lungs, Cecil,

Girrix. At 
inflammation of 
month», infini 'laughter

napoiis. and Jones of Digby, hav 
viewed the Minister of Justice 
to the completion of the cighte 
gap between Annapolis and Digby, which, 
if constructed, would give Continuous 
mil way communication
uiid western Nova Scotia 
Thompson «aid the matt 
the стан le ration of the 
and, it was probable, that 
!«-. taken early in the spring to 
railway accommodation required.

Application will be made at the 
next session of the Parliament of Canada 
for nn net to incorporate the Prince Ed 
ward Island ami Continental Railway and 
Ferry < ’nropeoy, with jfower to conatrucf; 
equip an<l oju-rate a line of railway from 
Bin-touche, in the County of Kent, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, to, 
Kingston, thence to Rirhibuvto, with n 
brooch railway from some point on line 
between Kingston and Iticfaihucto to 
deep water at Richibucto Cape, with 
jKfwer to build, buy, own, equip, manage 
and convey ferry stezuners between itiobi- 
hucto Cajie and 
for the purpooe of carrying railway trains, 
passenger* and goods.

— Some Maritime Province members 
have had an interview with the ministers 
of custom» and finance relative to the 
duty on hituminious coal. By the com 
idetion of the Massena Springs short 
line, Pittsburg and the Pennsyvania coal 
regions have been brought within Л40 
miles of Montreal, and the Maritime 
Province coal і 
they will su 
American

rsf^Anmc86 Charlotte Sc. ET. JOHN. Ж. B.S , ** Dt

I Yport, 1-ої 4И,
L, Jsn. 17th, («гас* lenc < raw fowl, beloved 
wife of Edward ( handler, ond second daughter 
of the late Kev. Alexaniler ( rswfoid. Her 
end was j «race.

l.VOfv At North River. Colcliesier Co,, 
Jan. I*th, of e 
Deacon J. W. and I 
leaving a falhei and mot 
asters, and a large circle of 
their loss. Our staler 
to be " foret. 
and amiable 
and her quiet resignation 
during her sick 
all combine to 
the grief now

lord raiw

S.. Jan

his estimable wife, cease to L 
1836, and, under the blessing
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L0N00N HOUSE, WHOLESALE.

BPRINO, 18Є9

Gauadiati Muimfacture#

.*> tt: :xiDON'T *XB084 PRINCE WILLIAM 6T., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Vnlw m want Bargain» Іжице Uj^ak» 
întinTriost У W&hmL*lilverwtee мгі

т.«.м AU mall orrier. will rerelve nr«»n.r4 
■Urniton tat Fine W*U4i Hepulrtn* •

L. L sasaft, 4S »Mfe O*. 0« «•*». В. ■
N. Il—Fine (Ma W«Hhâlns КІП*, very eheag

4. OHâMWMlLAm ft SON
I'nderlakrra,
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l« m • fully paassd і 
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disposition, her ftdelttv to defy, 
rreurnsbon to the will of God

A CHRISTIE

WOOD W0BKIN6 CO.
DOORS, SASHES,

PUUIK, SAWING, JIG-SAWING,

ness and in і Lit hour of death, We hase received early *Mamerris of Ibr 
milowins 11 »«■• ol аімиі*. I" which wr would 
dlre«4 the •!»-• 1*1 allewtlun of the trade i

to give a eery lemlet pat 
felt by *11 who knew her. For

' the Haptm rim 
up inhere to fill her place.
,ta. At I remoW, Kings U, N 
th, David V. Messenger, aged И6

former ex- esSTvery usr 
May the Gin(|harna,

Seersuckers,
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Shirting*,_ Boulanger in an Interview declared 
bis programme was the adoption of the 
American constitution, but with a ten 
year presidency, the formation of the 
council of state to prepare and submit 
laws to a non-deliberative national coun
cil of 50 members, half elected by uni
versal suffrages and half by provinces, 
and sit only one month in the year, and 
granting limited local government to the 
Pro

White Cotton Terry.
Silesia*, Lining», Jeans.

146 Mill Sthevt. Vobtlaxh, N. И 
m~ orders from lb» МІШІІГ) will receive 

spneAal attention. rieUsfacMon guaranteedMATCHING. MOULDING. ТЦЕЛЯ0.
MOULSIISI. ITUS RAILS,

Church Altar* and Pews.

essenger, Willi 
pper Wilmot ID

fine property, and brought up a family of eight 
sons and seven. daughter*. Twelve members 
of the family are still alive. In early life Bru. 
M. was brought to a knowledge of the truth, 
and united with the people of God here- He 
took a lively interest in the Isold's work, and 
enjoyed great peace of mind, especially in the 
closing years of his life. A few months ago 
he came to the house of God, and, at the close 
of the sermon, rose up and delivered 
appeal to the church. He 
be steadfast, awl 
with God. His remains 
cemetery at Tremont.

Roach.—At Kingston, Kings Co., N. S„ 
Jan. 19th, of congestion of the lungs, Hannah 
A. Roach, aged 66. Sister Roach professed 
faith in Chriri and was baptized into the fel
lowship of the I-ower Aylesford Baptist church 
in 1869, by the late Dr. Tupper of precious 
memory. She was a faithful mother in her 
home, active in the church and the W. M. A. 
Society, of which she was an honored member, 
highly esteemed by all in this community. 
She leaves three sons, one daughter, and a 
Urge circle of relations to mourn their loss. 
Her remains were followed to their last rest
ing-place by a very large concourse of people, 
and a funeral discourse preached by the pastor 
of the church on the occasion.

McDxrmid.—At Hyde Park, Mass., Jan. 
27th, after a lingering and painful 
Sarah E., beloved wile of Donald H. McDer- 
mid, and daughter of Joseph Tiogley, of Mar- 
garee, C. B., aged 31 years and 9 months. 
She leaves her only child (a little boy eight 

rs old), a heart-broken husband, and a 
large circle of relatives sod friends to mourn 
their lots. According to her own request, her 

isins were removed to Margaret, and in
terred beside her eldest sister. The deceased 
eras a person of cheerful disposition, generous 
sod sympathetic, and a general favorite in her 
school days, as well as in the social circles in 

later years. Daring the 
ot 1877 she professed faith in Jeans, snd 
with the Msrgsree Baptist church, of 
she continued to be an active member, 

as well as a faithful worker in 
school, until last 
rende in Hyde Park, 
unwavering trust in

the Jordan of death, her sw 
of exhortation and Christian love as she bade 
her dear ones good-by, and the peaceful smile 

up her countenance as her spirit de
parted to dwell * 
to my, " Blessed 
the Lord."

end was peace. Hro. M

Prince F.dwnrd Island, or day.Telephone Communication owing to the Sharp advance on all Cotton 
(kind*, we would respect fully urge our l u» 
tinners піні buyers generally to place their 
orders «I once, ae are qu<*tng lower price* 
for many lines than the agent* of the mille 
will aril for to-day.

Perfect Music Books
are perhaps ітр^ьйДиї? ІіГп5м?а 
match lent books are Jsmt wt. tbe lino.
nmSOK’8 EAST АЯТНПО, (80 eta, $7.20

per doxc iij are 48 In number—quit* new - 
give about one for each Hundav In the year, 
and are lull of grace and beauty.

SONG HABM0N7, <«<' «•., $6 per doz.) by L
yis'sto'siMœ;
best of a long scries of books by the same

■ ,»m.. and W erenmme
2» » IT».EMM» hTRKKT, 8T. J0N>, X. U.

Factory : (TTY ВОЛІ).

DANIEL & BOYD.

I__Despite the fact that Mr. Purnell
was tn attendance at the sittings of the 
Parnell commission during the past two 
day*, the Dublin Expreu any* that the 
condition of his health is very precarious. 
The carriage of Mr. Parnell's physidan, 
the Expreu sgys, is often seen standing 

fore the door of Mr. PamelF* villa at 
am. and Mr. Parnell 
e from the house

Bright Barbados urged the saints to 
to make their peace 

interred in the

NEW GOODS
men are apprehensive that 

suffer in competition with
coal field*.

IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,
27 King Street.

VTEW Long Scarf*, Bilk Handkerchief*, і* Made-up HcarfS, Pongees, Braces, French 
Braces. Rug Htrape, Courier Bags, Dressing 
downs. Gloves, Merino Shirt* and Drawers.

MOLASSES
great 4&THE ШИП 8QT8IN0 SCHOOL,(50 cu. $4.50 

per dom.) by D. F. Hodges, Is a sensible, prac
tical method, by a very- sensible, practical 
teacher, and Is fully furnished with good 
material for successrul work. | 

JEHOVAH’S PHASE, ($1. or $9 per dozen) by 
L. O. Emerson, 1* a full sise Church Music 
Book, with a large number of Anthem* and 
Tunes for chol re, also Glees,Part-Hongs 
multitude of me (odious exercise* for cl

TEMPLE CHIMES. (35 cts., $3.60 doz.) by
EVANGKMHT LUTHKR, Just published, Is 
a very snperlor oolimdlon of New Gospel 
Hong*, of Hymns and Tunes.

— The ojieration* of the Nova Scotia 
Sugar Refining Company la*t year were 
phenomenally suocesefuL The total 
profit* were $213,000, and dividends and 
I «onuses were declared to the extent of 
35 j «or cent. Then the capital stock was 
doubled out of this year's earnings and 
$|.'ii)0UU placed to reserve account. The 
par value of the share-
they are worth $1000. Throe years ago jB 
the original coni|iany were heavily mort- j0 
gayd, lost all their capital and sold out 
to the present lucky holders 

IL.- Railw
the erec

station at Moncton 
the batte

getting the

be
Sttreath
emerges46 HHD8-

May Gad
them.-

ÜXITKD STATES

354 hoar* 
of which a

J. K. COWAN, KNOLI8H ALL-LINEN CQLLARH in the 
latest styles; and the " Doric" (Paper, Turn 
Down), and "The Bwell" (Paper, Htandlngi 
OOLLARH.

were killed in 
bounty of $5Maine on each

declared 
ocal assembly 

— The New York State Board of 
Health ha* notified local boards through- 

State that small-pox baa sa
in the State.

*"»*! 
is fiitiriMnUIAMflWN, VI.

$.500. To-day treet car tie-up in New York 
off by the knight* of labor

the floe 
Board.
be inhere 
late «. ■ 
have tilt 
the Boor 
to theft

MANCHESTER,

GENTLEMEN ! ROBERTSON,PEASE Ш BOOT. (40 cts., $4.20 doz.) by L.
O. and E. IT. Emerson, Is в new Monday- 

school and Praise book, full of uncommonly 
good music and hymn». A very "perfect" 
book for vestry singing.

lied for retail price

* ALLISON.
av department lias com 
•ction of an electric light 

for the purpose of 
nes for the car 
find that the present 

batteries stored is 
unsatisfactory. A sta

ted.

Our Renowned
W AUK-ENPH AHT

AND LONDON
Balmorals

out the 
eumed a threatening aspect J. F. BSTABROOK * SON,

сомміяеіе* лип, re*
All kinda of Country Produce.

Also, Receivers of Ковток Faunr.
Ho. 18 North Market St, 91. JOHN. H. B.

Consignment* Hollelted. Returns prompt.
J. F. Ehtabkook.

Any book та— So far tbe New York capitol build
ing at Albany has cost $18,000000 and is 
not yet finished. The original est" 
was $7000,000. The New Yorkei 
tx*ginning to suspect something.

— The length of the Mississippi river 
has always been placed at 41000 miles, 
but civil engineers familiar with tbe 

say that it has shortened iteelf 
і miles in 20 years, and will do

OLIVER DIT80N A 00., Boston.

^ GATES’
Life of Пав Bitters

— fob —

Asthma and Kidney Complainte.

The denar 
method of 
inmnvenie 
lion at Ivi* і» now about compte 

— H. Hu
in their
devote іm*nt, Esq.. Summcrside, has 

|sur< haaed from tne Government the 
right to imrt of tlm river їхні at the east 
end of the town and intend* cultivating 

f tbe oyaler.
— For six bearing years an apple tree 

ne the farm of Mr. Kinsman. L.keville, 
N. Кп ha» |»roduced a* follow» :

1*7* it produced...........15 barrel*
I**) “ ...........1* “

•21 -

VA G. Кггавмоок

Waterbury t Rising KNâBE retied e 
•lipped I 
Ihftdw
Ve*,*

wertd, I

over 400 
a* well in the24 D*0 end 212 UII0W 8T8.

MAINT JOHN, N R
301to come

which «he moved inK Hurt Remedy for Neuralgia.
Neuralgia is one of the most common 

and painful affections incidental to this 
nate. Life to thousands is made miser 
e through its agency, and as it affects 
і nerves, only the most powerful and 
etratmg remedies can reach it Nervi- 

line has created wonder in the minds of 
those who have uselessly tried other 
remedies, since its action seems magical. 
To all suffering from an_v kind of nerve 
pain, internal or 
trial of Nerviline. 
medicine, 10 and

PIANO FONTS*HraixoruLD, N. Jane I4tb, 1*8.3 
G Gat**, Boh 4 0»!- 

Dear Sirs,—On account of my recovery from 
atekneaa. through tbe means of yourlnyaloa-
53гі®»Аяайавї
IftklBgyOQr
Lir. ef In limn III Inlteratlw

Sfrep.
to work abd 
Yours truly.

I ii united
which

UNBQUALLKD IN1*82

abl autumn, when she came to 
When see consider her

.30
m
XSh

.21 WILLIAM KIAU A M4
0 feed tot23 her Redeemer as she Baltimore, Я sod Я Ba»t BaltimoreBeing 11* barrel* of merchantable fruit 

produces! in the six years. In addition 
to this it has proruced daring these 

years 30 barrels of apples, which, 
owing to bruises, etc. (the tree being a 
difficult one to pick), were unfit for mar-

W AMI 1 ПОТОМ, 
817 Market Space

New Yon*.
112 Fifth AW. in
I tee lathe old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam" 
Cutler Bros. A Col, Boston. Are fl e Urn *a*U-

external, we request g 
Hold by all dealers in

with Christ, are aie constrained attend to my 
Bavjtnaaa.

are tbe dead which die in 6M 25 cents a bottle.

..... -


